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Executive Summary 

With decreasing reservoir levels and an ever increasing population Sydney is facing an uncertain 

future regarding their potable water supply. The Metropolitan Water Plan published in 2010 only 

safeguards Sydney‟s potable water supply up until 2030. Hence, consideration needs to be made 

with regards to safeguarding Sydney‟s potable water supply beyond 2030. A variety of options to 

overcome this issue have been reviewed and it has been concluded the most feasible solution is a 

Next Generation Desalination Plant that backs up their natural drinking water resources. This is 

the same operation conditions that the current plant operates under. 

Currently the largest Desalination plant is located in Kurnell and has the capability to produce 

5x10
5
 m

3
/day of potable water. The Kurnell Plant is due to cease production at the end of its 

operating contract in 2030. Therefore, a Next Generation Desalination Plant is required to 

continue this potable water supply at a greater quantity from the point of Kurnell closure. With 

population growth projections and the consideration of global warming effects the theorised 

capacity of this next generation plant would be 9.9x10
5
 m

3
/day. This would enable, at a maximum 

capacity, to supply Sydney with 50% of its daily potable water requirement. 

There are many desalination methods either currently used or under development, however on this 

large scale there are only two viable options using the available technologies. These are: 

 Multi-Stage Flash Distillation (MSFD) 

 Reverse Osmosis (RO) 

On having considered both the advantages and disadvantages for both processes Reverse Osmosis 

was chosen due to the following reasons: 

 Lower combined power requirements 

 Larger scope for environmental sustainability 

 Organic and inorganic impurities can be removed 

 Less susceptible to loss of process integrity 

The process was designed to have both as low an environmental impact as possible and an 

efficiency that would ensure the project‟s financial viability whilst producing the high quality and 

necessary quantity of output. The key design features were: 

 A pioneering intake system that incorporates low environmental impact with a large 

capacity. 
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 Micro-screening units coupled with Ultrafiltration membranes that provide unrivalled 

treatment to protect RO membrane function. 

 A Split Partial Second Pass RO system so as to provide sufficient impurity removal 

whilst ensuring financial feasibility, supported by an energy recovery system. 

 Disinfection to adhere to stringent water quality standards. 

 A raised outlet system enabling use of gravitational flow to transport the discharged 

waste sustainably as reliance on pumps is reduced. 

 A 210 turbine wind farm will offset the plant‟s power requirements deeming it a 

sustainable development. 

 The main site has been raised to 6.25m above sea level to accommodate the large amount 

of spoil produced as a result of tunnelling required for the inlet, outlet and distribution 

infrastructure, This aids in mitigating against a rise in sea level and protects the site for 

future expansion. 

The proposed location of this plant is a 40 hectare area of a 200 hectare site to the north-east of 

the current Kurnell Plant. This is deemed the optimum location for a plant of this scale, allowing 

the remaining 160 hectares to be transformed into an extension of the existing National Park, 

whilst making use of existing infrastructure from the current desalination plant. 

One of the key aims of this project is to be cost effective and the financial analysis has shown that 

if production lasts for more than fifteen years the return on the investment would be a minimum 

of 9.13%.
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1 Introduction 

One of the major global issues in the world today relates to the availability of water. This shortage 

is directly associated to debates over the human impact on the environment, and global warming.  

As the living standards in many countries improve, their water usage will also increase. This leads 

to an intolerable strain on the world‟s water resources, and is likely to result in future conflicts 

and humanitarian crises.  

Currently 1 in 8 people do not have access to clean drinking water and in countries where water is 

available these resources are becoming increasingly overexploited. By 2025 85% of the 

population of Sub-Saharan Africa will be in a situation of water scarcity having only about 320m
3
 

of drinking water per person per year. More developed countries have not escaped water stress. 

The United Nations 2006 human development report showed parts of Europe, America and 

Australia were placing an increased strain on major water resources (United Nations Development 

Progamme, Watkins 2006). 

From 2001 much of Australia and specifically Sydney experienced a continued period of drought 

(Sydney Catchment Authority, NSW Government 2009), resulting in the dams supplying Sydney 

falling below 37% capacity in February 2007 (Sydney Catchment Authority, NSW Government 

2007). The drought prompted a raft of water saving schemes across all of Australia, including the 

2007 Water Act to safeguard water supplies (Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, 

Population and Communities, Australian Government 2009). At this time the New South Wales 

government published the Metropolitan water plan which introduced a number of strategies to 

conserve Sydney‟s water supply until 2030. Some of the key recommendations of this report 

involved the construction of Sydney‟s first desalination plant located in Kurnell and also explored 

the possibility of adding additional dam capacity, through the creation of a new dam at Tillegra.  

This dam was rejected in November 2009 leaving desalination as one of the only remaining 

alternatives to supply the city‟s drinking water. The current measures will support Sydney‟s water 

needs until the existing desalination plant goes offline in 2030. At which time Sydney‟s 

population is expected to have increased to 5.63million people adding an ever increasing strain to 

the city‟s water resources. As a result of these problems this report is exploring the feasibility of 

introducing a Next Generation Desalination Plant as a long term solution to Sydney‟s drinking 

water needs beyond 2030. 

Recent news would suggest that a water shortage in Australia does not need to be addressed as 

parts of Australia are experiencing their third wettest year on record, with an area the size of 

France and Germany underwater (BBC News 2011). The water storage level in Australia, as a 

whole, is up by 22.5% from this time last year (Bureau of Meteorology, Australian Government). 
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Sydney itself is also experiencing heavy precipitation; its water storage is up 19.5% as compared 

to last year (Bureau of Meteorology, Australian Government).  

The rise in water storage levels is clearly a positive development, but this increase in rainfall was 

predictable, and is largely only temporary as it is related to the short term La Niña and El Niño 

effect. Under normal conditions cold water originates from the deep sea near South America, 

winds then take that cold water towards Australia via the equator, and during this process it 

warms up. This results in rain clouds on the coast of Australia, and South America being 

generally dry.  

The La Niña weather event occurs when the cold water travels faster across the Pacific leading to 

a build up in the warm water on the coast of Australia. This in turn creates a steeper gradient in 

water temperature and as a result a steeper gradient of air pressure. Thus bringing about more 

moist air along the coast of Australia which causes increased precipitation. During an El Niño 

period, warmer water moves towards the Pacific region which can effectively stop the flow 

towards Australia and can result in droughts along the east coast. It is a La Niña weather event 

Australia is currently experiencing leading to higher rain fall. 

An initial assessment of this problem was carried out at an earlier stage of this project, which took 

the form of an inception report. One of the key conclusions made was that a Next Generation 

Desalination Plant would aim to initially provide 37% of Sydney‟s daily water demand, with the 

potential to increase that to 50% (990000m
3
/day). It was decided that the key features of such a 

plant would be sustainability, stabilising the natural water resources, minimising the 

environmental impact of the process whilst still being cost effective. As a final outcome of the 

report a range of potential technologies were assessed to analyse their suitability to produce the 

required water output. It was determined that only Reverse Osmosis (RO) and Multi Stage Flash 

Distillation (MSFD) could produce the desired output volume, whilst still adhering to the key 

features of the project. 

To fully determine the feasibility of introducing a Next Generation Desalination Plant into the 

Sydney area, based on the findings of the inception report, this report will analyse the following: 

 The type of desalination technology to be used. 

 The most suitable site available for such a plant. 

 The stages of the desalination treatment process. 

 The method by which the sea water will be extracted and discharged back into the 

Tasman Sea. 

 How the treated water will be delivered to the drinking water network. 
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 The overall plant design including the site layout and the interaction with the surrounding 

area. 

 How the plant will be powered and maintained in a sustainable manner. 

 The impact of such a plant on the surrounding ecosystems. 

 How the plant will impact the surrounding communities 

 The financial and technical feasibility of such a plant, compared to other currently 

available schemes.
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2 Design decisions from the inception report 

As a follow up to the initial report some major design decisions have been made and this section 

will cover the decision process to provide a context to the rest of the report. A consensus was 

reached regarding the type of desalination process and as a result the plant location and power 

source. 

The inception report covered several different methods of desalination, these fell into two 

categories namely membrane technology and thermal technology. A number of alternative 

desalination options were also analysed, but the technology was either undeveloped, or unable to 

produce desalinated water of the quantities required. The inception report singled out Reverse 

Osmosis (RO) and Multi-Stage Flash desalination (MSFD) methods for comparison as the two 

options.  

Reverse Osmosis is a process by which salt water is pushed through a semi-permeable membrane 

at very high pressures. Some water flows through this membrane leaving behind the salt and other 

impurities. The high pressures are to defeat the natural osmotic flow where the salt would disperse 

evenly through the water. A pre-treatment stage is required to remove solid material that might 

damage the membrane, and a post-treatment stage is required to bring the water up to the required 

standards for drinking water quality. The primary advantage of this type of desalination was seen 

as its relatively low energy usage and relatively high space capacity ratio. The concerns regarding 

this process involved a limited life expectancy of the membranes of 2-5 years. 

Multi-Stage flash desalination works on the principle of flash evaporation where the sea water is 

heated and pumped into a series of tanks with progressively lower pressure. The water evaporates 

and is then condensed on a pipe containing the inlet seawater transferring some of its heat to the 

sea water. The advantage of this process is its ability to handle large water capacities as it is 

responsible for producing 85% of the world‟s desalinated water. The desalinated water is usually 

of a very high water quality, and 25% to 50% of the feed water is converted to product water. The 

disadvantages of this process involved the acidity in the feed water corroding the plant, and the 

turbulence of the feed water eroding the flash chamber. MSFD also requires much more energy 

than RO especially as heat energy. 

The final decision came down to which process could be delivered in the most sustainable 

manner. MSFD plants are often used in conjunction with fossil fuel fired power stations which 

produce large amounts of excess heat, but this type of energy generation was not seen as meeting 

the sustainability part of the project. It would have required an extremely large amount of 

electrical energy in the region of 80kWh/m
3
 to heat the water and it was decided this would be 

difficult to produce by sustainable means. The reverse osmosis process only requires electrical 
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power as an input and could produce the desired output with 3-5KWH/m
3
. This amount of 

electricity was seen as far easier to produce through a renewable energy source. A reverse 

osmosis plant was also expected to be smaller and easier to accommodate within the Sydney area. 

The result of these considerations led to a decision to design a reverse osmosis plant powered by 

renewable power. The remaining consideration was where to site the plant to best supply the 

Sydney area at minimal cost. A range of options were discussed including the creation of a 

number of smaller plants throughout the Sydney area. The decision was taken to locate the new 

desalination plant on a site next to the current desalination plant currently occupied by a 

lubrication factory which has been shut down, and an oil refinery which is in the process of being 

reviewed for its viability. This location could make use of much of the existing water delivery 

infrastructure installed for the current desalination plant, and becoming available at the end of that 

plants lifetime. This is discussed further in section 4.
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3 Overview of final design  

This next generation reverse osmosis desalination plant has a variety of aspects be it structural, 

environmental or dealing with the details of the processes involved. The following section details 

an overview of the final design specifics. 

The plants primary role will be to back up Sydney‟s main potable water supply. The desalination 

plant will only operate when the total dam capacity falls below 70%, and will be switched off as 

the capacity rises past 80%, as per the operating conditions of the original plant. 

Structurally there a four main buildings to consider, with a varying scale and style. The largest of 

these structures is the Main Plant Building and the second largest being the Reception Building. 

Both these structures are to be constructed as portal frames cladded to provide suitable protection 

from the external environment. The other structures on site will be two pump stations. These are 

to be masonry structures with flat reinforced concrete roofs. One pump station is to supply the 

distribution pipe and the other is to supply the waste outlet pipe system.  

2,400,000m
3
/day of feed seawater is required in order to supply 990,000m

3
/day of potable water. 

An intake system consisting of ten InvisiHead inlets and a pipe network 1km in length will supply 

this feed water to the Main Plant building. The first stage the feed water passes through is the pre-

treatment stage. This pre-treatment incorporates the use of microscreen units followed by 

Ultrafiltration membranes. The next stage is the desalination process, which has previously been 

stated as being Reverse Osmosis. The process is quite detailed however the main components 

consist of spiral wound membranes following a 2 pass process. Once the desalination process is 

complete the next stage is post-treatment in order to supply a suitable quality of potable water to 

the Sydney population. Post RO there are two steps considered, these being remineralisation and 

chlorine dioxide addition. The waste flow produced from the water treatment processes and the 

RO process will be removed via a waste outlet pipe network and dispersed into the sea with the 

aid of five Invishead‟s from Elmosa. The pipe network will be 1km in length and will be installed 

with a combination of tunnelling and trenching.The potable water is to be distributed back into the 

existing Sydney drinking water network via a distribution pipe network. 

A control system has been considered with regards to the design of the desalination plant. A semi-

hetererchical approach has been chosen along with a combination of bus networking protocols, 

namely Profibus and Profinet. There will be sensors throughout the plant for monitoring purposes. 

A renewable energy supply to the desalination plant has been considered.  Wind energy has been 

concluded as the most feasible resource. The power generated from this wind farm will be 
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supplied back into the national grid in order to replace the power taken from the grid by the 

desalination plant.
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4 Deciding Site Location 

Due to the size of the proposed desalination facility, the choice of site is critical to the successful 

construction and operation of the plant. After discounting several unsuitable sites, 2 were left for 

consideration: 

 Southgate Industrial Park, Malabar. This site was part of the selection process for the original 

desalination plant at Kurnell in 2006 (Sydney Water (2006) Construction Of the Kurnell 

Plant), but finished a distant second. 

 The Caltex Oil Refinery, Kurnell, the closure of which was announced in December 2009 

(Factory Maintenance Australia (2009)). to take place over the next few years. 

Both sites had the required footprint to construct the plant (both sites were over 45 hectares) and 

both sites were also already zoned for industrial use. Both plants had relatively easy access to 

good quality seawater within a reasonable range. Sewage outfalls were present within 1km of 

each site (Cronulla and Malabar outfalls respectively) which was a negative point. 

Aside from the above, there are further reasons that Malabar is not an ideal choice: 

 Close proximity to residential areas which would make the construction of the plant more 

controversial as well as extra care needing to be taken during the construction process. 

 Contamination from the industrial estate would be difficult to deal with, and the ground 

conditions were not ideal for the construction of such a large structure due to uncontrolled 

filling by previous owners of the land. 

 Traffic and noise assessments would have to be far more stringent due to the location of the 

site with regards to residences and local businesses. 

 The Malabar site is the smaller of the 2 sites which would be more restrictive on the design. 

On the other hand, the Kurnell site had the following advantages: 

 No adjacent residences and few businesses (most business associated with the oil refinery 

would be expected to leave after closure) so assessments for noise and traffic do not have to 

be so restrictive. 

 Kurnell site is larger, with fewer restrictions especially with regards to scaling up the 

capacity of the plant. 

 The ground conditions and lack of adjacent structures present fewer risks during the 

construction process. 

Given these reasons, the site chosen for the construction of the next generation desalination plant 

is the site of the Caltex Oil Refinery, Kurnell.
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5 The Pre-Treatment Process 

Pre-treatment is used in Reverse Osmosis Desalination for “preservation of the affectivity and life 

span of a Reverse Osmosis (RO) installation” (Lenntech). In order to ensure that the Reverse 

Osmosis plant runs most efficiently, the correct type of pre-treatment must be chosen. The main 

objective of a correctly designed pre-treatment process is to minimise the effects of bio-fouling, 

scaling, membrane plugging and in some severe cases, membrane rupture (Lenntech). To do this, 

a pre-treatment system must be tailored to a specific plant and water source, including an in depth 

analysis of the water. There are many considerations to take into account when tailoring the 

system including; 

 Space available for the units. 

 Cost of the units. 

 Inlet conditions of the treating water. 

o pH 

o Temperature 

o Micro-biological content 

o Particulate levels 

o Suspended solid content 

 Power requirement 

Once careful consideration has gone into the above factors, the system can be designed to allow 

for the particular advantages and disadvantages of units allowing for a system which is effective 

in all areas. Due to this, each system designed is often an amalgamation of units to ensure 

sufficient protection to the Reverse Osmosis membranes. The main types of units available are; 

 Mesh Screening 

 Micro Screening 

 Cartridge Filters 

 Granular Media Filters 

o Gravity Filters 

o Pressure Filters 

 Membrane Filtration 

o Microfiltration membranes 

o Ultrafiltration membranes 

 Coagulation tanks 

 Chlorine dosing 
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There are two types of units which are considered the predominant type of pre-treatment and are 

very rarely used together. These are Granular Media Filters and Membrane Filtration. Granular 

media filters use either pressure or gravity to drive the water through layers of media to remove 

particulates, whereas membrane filtration either uses pressure vessels or submerged vacuum 

vessels to force/draw water through membranes into a fresh stream. Both media filters and 

membranes will be reviewed concluding with a decision of one. This type of unit will then be the 

base that the remainder of the pre-treatment can be built around. 

5.1 Granular Media Filtration 

The most common type of media filtration is gravity filtration, be it standard gravity filters or 

rapid gravity filters. Due to the large capacity of this desalination plant, a normal gravity filter 

would be ineffective due to the expansive floor space needed to process the required amount of 

sea water. This means that a rapid gravity filter would need to be used.  

The rapid gravity filter exists as a tank fitted with a nozzled base, allowing water drainage. There 

is an inlet point for the water which is above the level of the media. There are normally three 

levels of media within a filter to allow for different removal. There are different types of media 

available for different aims; 

 Sand – Standard for water treatment, works by removing particulates from the stream as 

the water filters down through the layers. 

 Gravel – Ensures the media is not disturbed during backwash cleaning; a supporting 

material.  

 Carbon – Removes bad taste and odour, de-chlorinates and removes organics. 

 Anthracite – Removes larger particulates near the top of the bed. 

 Garnet Sand – Similar to sand but is capable of removing finer particulates.  

 Support Garnet – Similar to gravel, though used only mainly for supporting garnet.  

 Manganese Dioxide – Often mixed with sand. Removes iron and manganese, only used if 

these are present in high concentrations in the inlet stream. (FilmTec, 2010) 

For an example of how a rapid gravity filter works, the three most common media types will be 

used; Anthracite, Sand and Gravel.  
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As the water comes in through the inlet, a 

pressure is created by the water resting on 

the layers of media. Until the pressure of 

the water on top of the layers reaches the 

equilibrium pressure where penetration 

occurs there is very little percolation. 

(FilmTec, 2010) 

 

As the flow of water increases the 

pressure on the media and passes the point 

of equilibrium, the water penetrates 

through the layers with particulates being 

removed by the layers of sand and 

anthracite. The valve on the pipe leading 

to the backwashing fluid is closed to 

ensure no mixing. (FilmTec, 2010) 

 

As the water penetrates all layers in the 

tank it reaches the nozzles in the base 

which provide an outlet to the filtered 

water to the pipework leading either the 

remaining sections of the pre-treatment or 

to the Reverse Osmosis units themselves. 

The process of the water traveling through 

the layers of media is constant with the 

only disruption being the downtime of the 

unit to be backwashed. Back washing is a 

cleaning process of the unit, with the 

media being scoured both by air and water 

to remove any lingering particulates to 

ensure a constant level of filtration by the 

media. (FilmTec, 2010) 

 

 The process for backwashing of the units is as follows; 
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The water inlet is closed to ensure no more 

water flows into the unit during cleaning; the 

water outlet also closes to ensure downstream 

processes are not affected. Water from the 

backwashing tank fills the base of the filter 

tank. (FilmTec, 2010) 

 

 

Water is pumped up through the layers of media 

forcing them to expand and mix, allowing 

trapped particulates to be freed. (FilmTec, 2010) 

 

 

The mixture of air and water being pumped 

through the layers forces mixing and large 

expansion, causing the head of water to 

increase. The newly freed particulates are 

forced to the top of the tank by the pumped air 

bubbles and mixing. (FilmTec, 2010) 

 

 As the water and air pumping continues, the 

level in the tank rises such that water full of 

particulates is washed over the side of the tank 

into a backwashing channel. From here the 

water is carried to settlement tanks for disposal. 
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5.2 Membrane Filtration 

A relatively new technology compared with media filtration, the use of membranes as a pre-

treatment system for Reverse Osmosis units is only just becoming more mainstream within the 

desalination industry. The two types of membranes used are; Microfiltration membranes or 

Ultrafiltration membranes, the obvious difference being the pore size in the membranes. Due to 

the higher level of suspended organic, pathogen and silt removal, Ultrafiltration Membranes will 

be the reviewed option.  The housing for these membranes can come in two types; 

 Pressure driven membranes – housed in pressure vessels 

 Vacuum driven membranes – submerged in water baths 

5.2.1 Pressure Driven Membranes 

Pressure driven membranes, housed in pressure vessels work by pumping the water into the vessel 

at a high pressure. This high pressure forces the water through the membrane into a separate 

chamber for the filtered water inside the vessel, which carries the filtrate on to the next stage in 

the process. The mechanism for the transfer of water fresh water across the membranes act as 

shown in following figures; 

 

Figure 1: Cross flow filtration 

Diagram provided by Agape Water 

Solutions. Available at 

www.environmental-expert.com 

 

The feed enters the vessel in the internal tube, the pressure forcing the fresh water into the outside 

cavity where the flow follows through to the next unit. The conflicting type of pressure driven 

membrane filtration is a dead end pressure vessel; 

 

Figure 2 : Dead end filtration 

Diagram provided by DeLaval. Available at 

http://www2.delaval.com/Dairy_Knowledge/Efficient-milk-

filtration/Filtration-

methods/default.htm?wbc_purpose=basicAbout_DA 

 

The feed enters the vessel and has nowhere to go except through the membrane, as this pressure 

increases more water is pushed through the membrane leaving behind only the filter cake, made 
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up of particulates which are too big for the membrane pores. The disadvantage with this model 

however is the filter cake needs to be removed as otherwise the flux of membrane will decrease.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Configuration of membrane pressure vessels 

Diagram provided by GE Power & Water. Available at 

http://www.gewater.com/products/equipment/mf_uf_mbr/zeeweed_1500.jsp 

5.2.2 Vacuum Driven Submersible Membranes 

The second type of membrane housing available for filtration membranes are vacuum driven 

membranes submersed in water baths. Opposed to the pressure driven membranes, vacuum 

membranes draw the fresh water through the membranes by applying a vacuum to the inside of 

the membrane. A walkthrough of the procedure with the most common configuration is; 

Membrane modules are configured into cassettes; these cassettes are then loaded into side loading 

tanks to form a process train. Each module consists of many membrane tubes strung across the 

module through which a vacuum is applied. A close-up internal view of a single module is; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Close-Up Internal Module 

Diagram provided by GE Power & Water. Available at 

http://www.gewater.com/products/equipment/mf_uf_mbr/zeeweed_1000.jsp 
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Figure 5:Configuration of Submersible Filtration Membrane 

Diagram provided by GE Power & Water. Available at 

http://www.gewater.com/products/equipment/mf_uf_mbr/zeeweed_1000.jsp 

The tank which forms a process train is loaded with a constant flow of water which fills up the 

tank; this constant flow keeps the tank topped up when the permeated water is drawn through the 

membranes. This movement of water through the membranes is shown by; 

 

Figure 6: Theory of Submerged 

Vacuum Driven Filtration 

Membranes 

Diagram provided by Kubota. 

Available at at 

http://www.kubota.co.jp/amenit

y/english/02e-filcera.html 

 

 

 

Cleaning of submerged vacuum driven membranes occurs in a very similar manner to cleaning of 

granular media filtration tanks. Backwashing is again used, although filtrate water is this time 

used to clean, with the water being pumped back through the membrane tubes to dislodge any 

particles lodged in the membrane pores, in conjunction with this backwashing of water, aeration 

occurs to scour the membranes of lodged particles. In addition to backwashing, maintenance 

cleaning must occur regularly. This consists of tank drainage followed by refilling the tank with 

cleaning chemicals allowing the membrane modules/cassettes to soak in the cleaning solution for 

a matter of minutes. The tank is then drained of chemicals, flushed to remove residue then 

returned to normal operation (GE Power and Water).  
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5.2.3 Comparison of both Methods 

There were many considerations to be taken into account when deciding upon the main basis of 

pre-treatment prior to Reverse Osmosis membranes; 

 Treatment prior to main system – methods needed to treat water, if any, prior to 

entering the main system.  

 Treatment after the main system – dosing and the use of additional filters as a failsafe 

for RO membrane protection.   

 Cost – Both installation cost and maintenance cost must be assessed 

 Footprint – Floor space needed for the system 

 Water Quality – Biological content and particulates 

 Environmental Factors – Emissions back to environment 

 Public Perception – Such a delicate project must convey efforts to appease the public‟s 

concerns 

5.2.4 Treatment Prior to Main System 

The methods used to treat the intake seawater before either media filtration or membranes, have 

bearings on both footprint and cost. Each of UF and Granular pre-treatment has one predominant 

type of prior treatment.  

Micro-screening prior to UF Membranes: Inlet water has to be screened with fine mesh to remove 

any objects in the water which are capable of puncturing the UF membranes.  

Coagulation and Flocculation Tanks prior to Granular Filtration: The inlet water is dosed with 

coagulating chemical, to increase the average size of the particles. This is done by enabling 

smaller molecules to bond together. This allows the particles to be filtered out in the gravity filter 

beds, which would be unable to remove the un-bonded smaller molecules. 

5.2.5 Treatment Post to Main System 

Cartridge filters are used predominantly with granular filtration but are occasionally used with UF 

membranes as a backup in case of membrane rupture (Voutchkov, 2010). Dosing is also needed to 

remove sulphates from the water, sulphates cause scaling within the Reverse Osmosis membranes 

which cause a drop in efficiency along with fouling. This comes in the form of an acid, either 

Sulphuric or Phosphoric. Dosing of Sodium Bisulphate is also used to de-chlorinate the water, 

again to halt the causes of membrane fouling (Voutchkov, 2010).  
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5.2.5.1 Cost 

A report in 2005 looks into the cost of the two types of pre-treatment coupled with a two pass RO 

system. The two setups are; 

 Conventional Granular Pre-treatment; 

  

(Peter H. Wolf, 2005) 

 

 UF Membrane Pre-treatment 

  

(Peter H. Wolf, 2005) 

The ZeeWeed system used is the ZeeWeed 1000 previously mentioned in the report; the vacuum 

driven submersible membranes. Also used in the UF membrane pre-treatment setup is a micro 

screening unit (not shown in depiction). The breakdown of costing is shown as; 

 

 

Figure 7 –  A Graph showing the 

typical cost comparisons between two 

types of Pre-Treatment 

Graph taken from “UF Membranes 

for RO Pretreatment Processes” 

(Peter H. Wolf, 2005) 
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The graph clearly shows that both investment cost and process and overall cost are less for UF 

membrane pre-treatment. Using the designed product flow of this plant as 990,000 m
3
/day, the use 

of UF membranes as pre-treatment as opposed to granular filtration would save; 

 

 

5.2.5.2 Footprint 

The space needed for the entirety of the pre-treatment system has a large bearing in places where 

space is short; however as the site map of this plant‟s location shows, area taken up is not a major 

issue. The 2005 report into UF membrane pre-treatment states that; “pre-treatment footprint for 

UF membranes is 30-60% that of conventional granular filtration” (Peter H. Wolf, 2005).  

5.2.5.3 Water Quality 

The quality of the product water of pre-treatment systems has a large bearing on how they are 

implemented; it makes sense to use the treatment which produces the higher quality water unless 

there are deciding factors in other areas. The product quality of pre-treated water is; 

 

Figure 8: Comparison of treatment quality 

(Peter H. Wolf, 2005) 

These results show that UF is far superior with respect to water quality.  

Note: SDI15 refers to the Silt Density Index; this is used to measure the potential of a water source 

to cause damage to membranes by fouling. 

5.2.5.4 Environmental Factors 

The main environmental factors with pre-treatment are the power requirements and the chemical 

use, as shown in the graph above in the costing section, the power requirements are marginally 

more for UF membranes. However, chemical use is different, with „process and cleaning‟ being 

lower for UF (Voutchkov, 2010). With power for the plant being offset by a wind farm, the 

chemical use is the determining factor.  
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5.2.5.5 Public Perception 

The delicate nature of this desalination plant requires that in as many cases as possible, the 

opposing public must be appeased and routes taken to ensure their compliance. The option of UF 

membranes is a considerably more modern option, and with the units taking up less space and 

costing less than conventional pre-treatment it is thought to be perceived favourable by 

opposition.  

5.2.5.6 Final Decision 

Taking into consideration the areas above, the choice to use UF membranes is both economically 

and strategically favourable. The lower cost along with lower environmental impact makes it an 

extremely viable option. Another deciding factor is that by the time the plant comes to fruition, 

the advances in technology regarding membrane filtration would mean that the advantages this 

option has over conventional pre-treatment will be amplified greatly. There are however a few 

points which need to be raised that had the potential to cause problems to the choice of UF 

membrane pre-treatment; 

 Algal Blooms 

 Technology Commoditization Potential 

During times when algal blooms are apparent, which is true in the Sydney Harbour area, the 

rupture of the algal cells cause bio-fouling on the RO membranes. There are a number of ways to 

combat this; 

 Ensure the sea-water intake system is located at least 20m below sea surface; this 

lowers the amount of algal cells drawn in (Voutchkov, 2010).  

 Have the membranes in a vacuum driven submersible system, this system 

operates at a lower pressure than pressure driven systems which dampens the 

effect of algal blooms as there are less ruptures (Voutchkov, 2010).  

 At times of algal blooms in the vicinity, run the plant on a decreased pressure 

operation, instead of the maximum vacuum pressure of 0.8 bars; operate at the 

reduced pressure of 0.4 bars. This will minimise the ruptures of the algal cells and 

reduce fouling dramatically (Voutchkov, 2010).  

Technology commoditization potential means there are concerns over the conformity of current 

membranes available on the market. There are many companies offering different configurations 

of membranes designed with the same aim in mind (Voutchkov, 2010). This raises concerns that 

if membranes become damaged and need replacing or reach the end of their lifespan, the units and 
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membranes available at that time will differ from those originally purchased. If membrane „x‟ is 

purchased in configuration „y‟ and 3 years down the line need replacement, there may not be the 

same membrane in the required configuration or vice versa. This would bring in the need for a 

complete re-fit of the pre-treatment system to ensure compatibility. There are, however, certain 

choices that can be made to minimise the chance of this happening; 

 Choose vacuum driven submersible membranes. Those “membranes on the 

market have many more similarities than differences, as compared to pressure-

driven systems” (Voutchkov, 2010). 

 Choose membrane systems from a company which has a large sector in the 

market and is in a safe position economically.  

It could be argued that as this plant is being designed for the future, a much more informed 

decision over which membranes could be taken at the time of finalising the design. 

5.3 Final Pre-Treatment Design 

5.3.1 Pressure Driven Membranes 

Mesh with pore size of between 80-120µm is needed to ensure that barnacles in their embryonic 

phase do not penetrate through the system. If this does happen, the embryos can attach to surfaces 

downstream from the screening and form colonies they are incredibly hard to remove, even 

withstanding chlorine dosing (Voutchkov, 2010). The micro screens to be used have been chosen 

from Huber Technology UK, the „RoDisc Microscreen‟. With a capacity of 1500 m
3
/h of inlet 

water per unit and a flow into the pre-treatment system of 2,400,000m
3
/day, there will be a need 

for 67 units increasing to 70 units to account for contingency and maintenance.  

 

 

Figure 9 –Huber Technology RoDisc Module 

 

  

 

 

The unit works by inletting water into the mesh drum, this water filters through the mesh leaving 

behind the material. As the material builds up, the pressure differential increases, once this 

Diagram provided by Huber Technology UK. 

Available at http://www.huber.de/huber-

report/by-product/micro-screening-

filtration.html 
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reaches a predetermined level the drum rotates and is washed out to an outlet. A product brochure 

can be seen in Appendix 5. 

5.3.2 UF Membranes 

The theory of the membranes has previously been explained, meaning that all that needs to be 

covered is the selection of the membrane modules. It was originally intended that singular 

ZeeWeed 1000 modules would be configured into cassettes and tanks individually to give values 

for flux from which number of units could be calculated. This was not possible as despite 

concerted effort to contact GE Water for details of these values, no correspondence was given. 

Due to this it was chosen to use pre-configured plants manufactured by GE Power and Water, 

these had a specified throughput which was used to calculate the number of units needed. The 

chosen module was Z-Box L192; 

  

Figure 10 – Z-Box L192 Pre-Packaged Plant 

Diagram provided by GE Power & Water. 

Available at 

http://www.gewater.com/products/equipment/

mf_uf_mbr/p-uf/zbox/l.jsp 

 

This pre-packaged plant consists of 4 membrane tanks using ZeeWeed 1000 membrane modules 

and the supporting pumping and dosing system. Each plant has a throughput of 12,500 m
3
/day 

(GE Power and Water, 2010), meaning 192 modules would be needed to cover the requirements. 

This is raised to 200 modules to account for contingency and to ensure that plants are not running 

at maximum specification. As with the micro-screening equipment, the product specification 

sheet will be included in the appendices.  

5.3.3 Anti Scaling Dosing 

Scaling on Reverse Osmosis affects both the output of membrane units and the conductivity of 

product water, it is caused by the precipitation onto the membranes of solids. The two main solids 

responsible for scaling are; 

 Calcium Carbonate; and 

 Calcium Sulphate (Accepta, 2010) 

The chosen dosing agent used to eliminate this scaling is „Accepta 2651‟, this was chosen after 

consultation with an industrial professional, Mr Philip Boswell (Accepta. a.). The dosing agent 
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will be inserted into the system using in-line dosing pumps after the UF membrane system but 

before RO units (Accepta. a.). Unfortunately the exact dosing of „Accepta 2651‟ cannot be known 

unless a detailed evaluation of the water is conducted. A guideline dose of 5-10 ml per m
3
 was 

advised (Boswell, 2010), a Materials Safety Data Sheet will be included in the appendices. 

Unfortunately due to product protection, the exact configuration of Accepta 2651 is unknown 

apart from the base of Phosphoric Acid.  

The cleaning and backwashing of units in this process mean that the efficiency of pre-treatment as 

a whole is 88%, this means that of the 2,400,00m
3
/day entering the system, 288,000m

3
/day is sent 

back out to sea via the outlet pipes with the remaining 2,112,000m
3
/day being piped to the RO 

units. 

5.3.4  Costing 

With the units chosen for the Pre-treatment steps both 1 & 2 there is no publically available data 

for costing. Attempts at contacting both GE Power and Water and Huber Technology UK have 

been made in search of costing data but at the time of this report, nothing had been received in 

return. Due to this, the costing for the Pre-treatment will be done using the graphs shown 

previously in the report regarding the capital and maintenance costs. This costing method will 

include the costing for the dosing pumps needed for the anti-scaler due to its cost as a pre-

treatment system as a whole. 

5.3.4.1  Capital Cost 

 The cost of US$202 per m
3
/day of product water from the plant is from 2005, using the scale that 

US$1.00(2005) = US$1.10 (2009) (Worth), this is raised to US$222 per m
3
/day product water. 

 

 

Graph taken from 

UF Membranes 

for RO 

Pretreatment 

Processes (Peter 

H. Wolf, 2005) 
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With a product water output at maximum capacity of 990,000 m
3
/day, the total capital cost for the 

pre-treatment system is US$220 million. 

5.3.4.2 Maintenance costs 

These costs will be taken from the graphical representation of the cost in the review section 

previously. Costing values will be used for both „Replacement UF membranes‟ and „Process and 

Clean‟. The „Process and Clean‟ cost in the depiction is for both pre-treatment and RO units, as an 

estimation of cost for just the pre-treatment the cost will be halved. This will cover costing for the 

dosing agent of Accepta 2651 along with all backwashing and cleaning chemicals used on both 

the UF membranes and Micro-screening chemicals. Therefore, costing values per m
3
/day product 

water are; 

 Replacement Membranes – US$0.0234 (2005) 

 Process and Clean – US$0.0206 (2005) 

With a product water flow of 990,000m
3
/day, and the adjusted costs of yearly inflation; 

 Replacement Membranes – US$25,500 /day 

 Process and Clean – US$22,500 /day 

Totalling – US$48,000 /day for maintenance.  

These costing values in AUS$ are: 

 Capital Cost – AUS$242 million 

 Maintenance Cost – AUS$53,000

Figure X – A graph detailing the typical 

capital costs associated with a desalination 

plant 
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6 Reverse osmosis process 

6.1 Process description 

As mentioned in section 2, reverse osmosis is a process in which a pressure greater than the 

osmotic pressure is applied to a saline solution causing pure water to flow from a more 

concentrated saline solution through a semi-permeable membrane and into a less concentrated 

region, thus leaving behind salt and impurities on the pressure side of the membrane. A reverse 

osmosis (RO) desalination plant consists of three main phases namely; pre-treatment, reverse 

osmosis (using RO membranes) and post-treatment.(Bell & et.al, 2010) This section of the report 

however, deals mainly with the design of the reverse osmosis stage of the desalination process. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11- A 1-Pass, 1-stage Reverse Osmosis (RO) System 

Source: (Self drawn) 

The reverse osmosis phase is said to be the heart of the desalination process since most of the salts 

that are dissolved in the water (seawater or brackish water) are removed in this stage of the entire 

process. Figure 11 above, is a simple schematic of a basic 1-pass, 1-stage reverse osmosis system 

that incorporates an energy recovery system.  As shown in the figure above, the water from the 

pre-treatment phase is pumped to high pressures before it passes through the RO membranes. 

High pressure operation is essential so as to overcome the natural occurrence of osmosis, which 

would otherwise occur as a result of the concentration difference across the semi permeable 

membrane. In other words, in an RO system, the feed water is raised to pressures between 50 to 

80 bar (Khawaji et al., 2008) so as to overcome the osmotic pressure which causes the solution to 

pass from a low solute concentration to a high solute concentration.  Thus, in order to reverse the 

natural flow of the solute and hence prevent the penetration of water into the region of high solute 

concentration from a region of low solute concentration, a feed pressure, which in excess of the 

osmotic pressure, is applied to the region of high solute concentration (Khawaji et al., 2008). The 

typical design pressures (maximum operating limit) of most RO membranes are approximately 

between 70 to 80 bars. Operating at pressures higher than the maximum specified would 

eventually result in membrane malfunction. The high pressure reject concentrate, shown in 
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Figure 11 above, passes through an energy recovery system where nearly all of the energy 

possessed by the high pressure stream is transferred back to the feed of the RO membranes. The 

permeate on the other hand, is sent to the product tank for storage purposes. 

6.1.1 Reverse Osmosis Membrane Staging Arrangement 

Product staging and reject staging are the two most commonly used membrane staging 

arrangements in a reverse osmosis desalination plant (Guyer et al., 2010). 

Product staging can be described as an arrangement in which combinations of two or more 

reverse osmosis passes are set up in series so as to reprocess the water and thus obtain the desired 

product water quality. This arrangement is normally used when the concentration of the 

components of the permeate exiting a single pass exceed the required specifications.  In addition, 

pumps are installed before each pass so as to raise the pressure of the feed water to a value which 

is high enough to overcome the osmotic pressure of the feed water to the concerned pass (Guyer 

et al., 2010). 

Reject staging on the other hand, can be described as an arrangement in which combinations of 

two or more reverse osmosis stages are set up in series so as to reprocess the brine in order to 

reduce waste water and thus increase the overall recovery from each stage.  If the reject stream 

(i.e. the reject concentrate) from the previous stage is still dilute enough for further concentration, 

then the brine is passed into the next stage where further recovery takes place. In addition, just 

like in product staging, pumps are installed before each stage so as to provide a pressure that is 

high enough to overcome the osmotic pressure of the brine feed (Guyer et al., 2010). 

6.2 RO membranes and pressure vessels 

RO membranes play an important role in the RO desalination process. The performance of an RO 

plant is determined by the type of membrane employed by the process. Each membrane is unique 

by way of appearance, configuration, size and effectiveness. RO membranes are usually made 

available in membrane packing, also known as „modules‟. The most commonly used modules 

include; 

Spiral wound modules are made of cellulose acetate polymers or thin film composite polymers 

(Guyer et al., 2010). They comprise of a perforated collection tube (permeate tube) around which 

a sandwich of flat sheet membranes and supports are spirally wrapped. As shown in Figure 12 

below, the saline feed water enters at one end of the rolled spiral along one side of the membrane 

sandwich and flows axial on the cylindrical module. The reject concentrate obtained as a result of 

the filtration process, flows out at the other end of the module. The permeate water on the other 

hand; exits through the perforated permeate tube. The support layers in these modules are 

designed so as to reduce the pressure drop to a minimum and in order to allow a high packing 
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density (packing density > 820570m
2
 of surface area per cubic meter of volume).(Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA), 1996). 

 

Figure 12: A Spiral wound module 

Source: ( Lenntech, 2009) 

Spiral wound modules have the lowest energy requirements as compared to Tubular, plate-and-

frame and hollow fibre modules. In addition, spiral wound modules are cheaper compared to 

tubular and plate-and-frame modules (The Dow Chemical Company, 2002). 

Hollow fibre modules consist of cylindrical pressure vessels within which are bundles of 

membrane fibres that are small in diameter (below 0.1 µm). The membrane fibres are pressurised 

from the outside thus resulting in permeate flows to the interior bore, down the length of the fibres 

and into the product header. The membrane fibres can also be pressurised from the inside, 

however, in order to prevent fibre rupture (due to the high pressures), a greater mechanical 

strength of the fibres is needed. The packing densities of hollow fibre modules are the highest as 

compared to that of tubular, plate-and-frame and spiral wound modules. In addition, the pressure 

drop down the bore of the membrane fibres is low since the flow rate of the feed water is greater 

than that of the permeate water. (Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 1996). Hollow fibre 

membranes can only be used to treat water with a low „total suspended solids‟ (TSS) 

content.(Lenntech, 2009). 

RO Pressure vessels: 

Pressure vessels are casings that are used to house the membranes in a reverse osmosis process. 

These pressure vessels are available in various lengths, diameters and pressure ratings. When 

choosing a certain pressure vessel, it is vital to ensure that the pressure rating is high enough to 

account for a pressure increase so as to compensate for irreversible fouling. Pressure vessels are 

normally available in three different materials namely; Poly vinyl chloride (PVC), Fibreglass and 

Stainless Steel. 
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6.3 The key process parameters 

The key process parameters that directly affect the performance of an RO desalination plant 

include: 

Recovery: In an RO system, recovery can be defined as the percentage of feed water that is 

eventually recovered as product water (or permeate) i.e. 

              
                                

                             
     

 Increasing the system recovery (while keeping the pressure of the feed water constant) results in 

an increase in salt concentration at the surface of the RO membrane. As a result of this, the natural 

osmotic pressure of the system increases and continues to do so until the time during which the 

natural osmotic pressure equalises with the applied feed pressure (reverse osmosis pressure). Such 

an increase in osmotic pressure is undesirable since the driving effect of the feed pressure is 

annulled by the increased osmotic pressure of the system. This results in slowing and eventually 

halting the RO process. In addition, increasing the system recovery leads to a decrease (and 

eventually a complete stop) in permeate flux and salt rejection. The maximum recovery of any 

RO system depends solely on the concentration of salts in the feed water and their likelihood of 

precipitating on the membrane surfaces. Calcium carbonate is an example of one of the most 

common partially soluble salts that contribute to membrane scaling (The Dow Chemical 

Company, 1998). 

Temperature: The productivity of a membrane is highly susceptible to changes in the temperature 

of the feed water. For instance, an increased feed water temperature results in higher salt passage 

(i.e. lower salt rejection) due to an increased salt diffusion rate through the membrane. In addition, 

an increase in water temperature also increases the diffusion rate of the water through the 

membrane and therefore increases its flux. The ability of a membrane to withstand elevated 

temperatures plays vital role when it comes to cleaning operations because it permits the use of 

stronger, quicker and more effective cleaning processes (The Dow Chemical Company, 1998) 

Pressure: The feed water pressure affects two key variables of the process namely; the solvent 

(water) flux and the salt rejection of the RO membranes. Increasing the feed water pressure 

increases the solvent (water) flux as well as the salt rejection. However, above a certain pressure 

level, salt rejection no longer increases and therefore some of the salt flows along with the water 

through the membrane. This is due to the fact that as the feed pressure increases, the salt passage 

(that is existent as a result of imperfect membrane barriers) is increasingly overcome as fast 

flowing water is forced through the membrane at rate that is greater than that at which the salt can 

be transported (The Dow Chemical Company, 1998). 
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Salt concentration: An increase in salt concentration results in an increase in the osmotic 

pressure. In other words, at a constant feed pressure, the salt concentration at the surface of the 

membrane would increase, therefore resulting in; a lower water flux through the membrane, an 

increasing osmotic pressure and eventually an increase in salt passage through the membrane (as a 

result of a lower water flux). For every RO system, the osmotic pressure must first be determined 

so as to deduce the amount of feed pressure that is necessary to carry out the desalination (The 

Dow Chemical Company, 1998). 

6.4 Energy recovery devices 

Incorporating an energy recovery system in an RO process is vital when it comes to lowering the 

plant maintenance costs as well as the capital costs of the plant. As mentioned earlier in the report, 

these systems use an energy recovery device to extract the energy possessed by the high pressure 

reject concentrate, and then transfer it back into the feed water stream (after the HP pumps). By 

doing so, it reduces the power consumption, the number of pumps that are employed and 

therefore the electricity and the capital cost of the plant. In addition, energy recovery devices 

reduce the plant‟s energy consumption by 40 % (Avlonitis et al., 2003). The most frequently used 

energy recovery devices include; 

The Pelton Turbine: The Pelton wheel, also called a free-jet turbine is an impulse type of 

turbine. Water passes through nozzles and strikes spoon-shaped buckets or cups tangentially. The 

water jet is deflected in the hollows of the blades by almost 180 degrees, transmitting its energy to 

the turbine. The buckets are arranged on the periphery of a runner or wheel, which causes the 

runner to rotate, producing mechanical energy. The runner is fixed on a shaft, and the rotational 

motion of the turbine is transmitted by the shaft to a generator (Ossberger, 2010). 

Pressure Exchanger: The PX unit consists of a rotor sleeve assembly that is held between end 

covers. Pressure transfer occurs in the longitudinal ducts of the rotor that spins inside the sleeves. 

As the rotor turns, the ducts pass a sealing area that separates the high pressure side from the low 

pressure side. Low pressure feed water (sea water) is fed into the inlet of the pump (B) and this 

expels the concentrate (brine) via a liquid piston at the outlet of the pump (H). As the rotor turns 

past the seal area, high pressure from the reject concentrate feed at inlet (G) is transferred to the 

feed water via the liquid piston and expels it through outlet (D). This pressurized feed water is 

equal in volume and pressure to the reject concentrate. The process is repeated for each revolution 

of the rotor, filling and discharging feed water and brine as describe below in Figure 13.  

 

http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/I/AE_impulse_turbine.html
http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/I/AE_impulse_turbine.html
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Figure 13: A simple pressure exchanger 

             Source: (MacHarg, John P et al., 2004) 

6.5 Boron treatment 

6.5.1 Boron Content in Water 

The underlying reasons for limiting boron in water include; 

 Boron is suspected to have teratogenic properties and therefore, the presence of boron 

could result in reproductive dangers for humans (World Health Organization, 2009). 

 Higher concentrations of boron could prove to have detrimental effects on plants and 

crops. For example, boron levels of more than 0.3 mg/l in irrigation water results in massive leaf 

damage of sensitive crops. In addition, excess boron also reduces fruit yield and for some other 

species, induces premature ripening (World Health Organization, 2009). 

(A preliminary limit of 0.5 mg/l has been set by the WHO for the boron content in drinking water. 

However, the limit guideline suggested by the EU is 1.0 mg/L). 

6.5.2 Boron Removal 

The removal of boron (that is predominantly present as boric acid in seawater) proves to be a 

major challenge when it comes to the desalination of seawater. In a seawater reverse osmosis 

desalination process, majority of the boron removal takes place in the second pass given that it is 

made to operate at or above a pH of 10. In other words, a base, namely NaOH is injected into the 

inlet of the second pass so as to increase the pH of the stream and thereafter increase boron 

rejection.  

A shown in Figure 14 below, using filmtec membranes that operate at a pH of 10, brings the total 

boron rejection to 93 - 99%. A further increase in pH (to about 11), increases the total boron 

rejection to between 99.0 - 99.5% (Marcus Busch et al., 2003).  
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Figure 14 - Boron rejection with FILMTEC membrane elements as a function of pH 

Source:  (Marcus Busch et al., 2003) 

A full-scale two-pass reverse osmosis system that was made to operate without a pH increase for 

the second pass but with high boron rejection membranes, consistently managed to achieve a 

boron concentration < 1 mg/l in the product water (World Health Organization, 2009). This goes 

on to state that apart from an increase in Ph, another main contributing factor to boron removal is 

the type of membrane employed in the RO process. 

6.6 Split Partial Second Pass (SPSP):  

 

Figure 15 - A basic schematic of a Split partial second pass (SPSP) 

Source: (Self drawn) 

The split partial second pass design is an advanced partial two pass RO configuration. Figure 15  

above, is a basic schematic of an SPSP. In an SPSP setup, the front end permeate as well as the 

rear end permeate is collected from both sides of the pressure vessels. The front end permeate is 

directly sent to the product tank, while rear permeate which has high salinity is sent to the 2
nd

 pass 

of the RO for further treatment. The permeate from the 2
nd

 pass is then sent to the product tank 

where it blends with the front end permeate from the 1
st
 pass.  In order carry out the above 

operation, a permeate plug, whose function is to collect permeate from the front end membranes, 

is installed inside the pressure vessel.  The specific location of the permeate plug inside the 
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pressure vessel depends on the total number of membranes contained in the pressure vessel. For 

instance, in a 6 element pressure vessel, the permeate plug is installed after the 2
nd

 or 3
rd

 element, 

depending on the blended permeate salinity of the front end permeate and the 2
nd

 pass permeate. 

This is because the salinity at the first three membranes of a 6 membrane pressure vessel is at a 

minimum.  

One of the advantages associated with using a SPSP is that a smaller amount of water is sent for 

treatment to the 2
nd

 pass thus resulting in a reduction in size of the 2
nd

 pass of the RO system. In 

addition, using a SPSP set up increases the overall recovery and thereafter reduces the size of the 

1
st
 pass. It minimizes the chemical and power consumption and runs on a lower capital and 

operating cost when compared to a conventional two pass RO design. (Rybar, Stefan et al., 2009).  

Thus, on comparing the advantages related to a conventional RO system with that of the SPSP 

system, it was decided that the SPSP operation would be the apt choice for the upcoming 

desalination plant in Sydney due to the lower costs associated with it. In addition, the current 

desalination plant in Sydney also uses an SPSP RO system (Malcolm Pirnie, Inc., 2009). 

6.7  The Design Phase - Path chosen 

Membrane chosen: The membranes selected for the process were the spiral wound membranes 

due to the lowest energy requirements as compared to Tubular, plate-and-frame and hollow fibre 

modules. In addition, spiral wound modules are cheaper compared to tubular and plate-and-frame 

modules (The Dow Chemical Company, 2002) 

Type of membrane chosen: An important aspect associated with the efficiency of an RO system is 

the type of membrane employed in the process. Key factors such as the effective membrane area, 

salt rejection, boron rejection, membrane recovery, membrane permeability, membrane flux and 

the design temperatures and pressures must be considered before choosing a membrane. Selecting 

a membrane with high values for the above factors would result in an efficient RO system. Thus 

the membranes selected for this process were; 

Sea water Filmtec membranes - SW30HRLE-400 - for the 1
st
 pass (The underlying reason 

behind choosing seawater membranes for the 1
st
 pass was the high capacity of the membranes to 

withstand and therefore treat the high pressure stream with high salt concentrations) 

Brackish water Filmtec membranes - BW30-440i – for the 2
nd

 pass (The underlying reason 

behind choosing brackish water membranes for the 2
nd

 pass was the lower cost associated with 

using the membranes. In addition, that the salinity of the water entering the second pass was 

calculated to be below 2000 ppm (i.e. a salinity low enough to be treated by brackish water 

membranes). 

Chosen number of membranes per pressure vessel: The number of membranes that were selected 

for this process was 6 per pressure vessel due to easier access to data on 6 membrane pressure 

vessels. 
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Type of pressure vessel chosen: Siemens - Codeline 8" Fibreglass Pressure Vessel (Code: 

80E120). Reason being that it was long enough to contain 6 membranes. 

Chosen number of product passes and reject stages: As a result of time constraints, meeting up 

with water quality requirements was favourable as opposed to treating reject so as to increase the 

overall recovery of the system. Therefore, two product passes were chosen when designing the 

plant. 

6.8 Calculations 

Pass-1 of the SPSP RO system: 

As mentioned earlier in the report, the seawater exiting the pre treatment passes through a high 

pressure pump and thereafter enters the first pass of the RO system. The temperature and pressure 

of the water entering the first pass is approximately 25
o
C and 70.55 bar respectively.  

A step-by-step calculation was first performed on single pressure vessel so as to determine the 

key parameters involved with the design of the entire RO system. Due to the parallel arrangement 

of the pressure vessels in both the passes, design calculations were performed on a single pressure 

vessel and the calculated parameters such as the feed rate and product rate were thereafter scaled 

up based on the number of pressure vessels in each pass.  

6.8.1 The key parameters employed when designing the 1
st
 Pass of the RO System 

1) Osmotic Pressure of the feed to the 1
st
 Pass RO unit – (Membrane 1 of 1 pressure vessel):  

             (University of Illinois, 2010) (Kirkby, 2009/10) 

                                           

Where, πx ,n = Osmotic pressure (kPa), i = Van‟t Hoff factor, Mx, n = molarity of the solution 

(mol/L),  R = universal gas constant (8.3143 J/molK) and T = temperature (K) 

    
    

         
       

Where Cx ,n = concentration of the total dissolved solids (mg/L) at the nth element of pass x, 

RMM = relative molecular mass of sodium chloride (i.e. 22.94 + 35.5 = 58.44) (g/mol) 

Therefore, when C1, 1 (TDS) = 37000 mg/l, RMM = 58.44 g/mol 

     
     

                 
       

   

 
 

Thus, Osmotic Pressure of water entering element 1, 
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(In this case i = 2 since the dissociation of sodium chloride (NaCl) results in two ions namely; Na
+ 

and Cl
-
). 

2) Flux of the solvent (water) and membrane permeability for the solvent (water): 

The RO membrane (SW30HRLE-400) specifications include; 

Active membrane area, Am, 1 = 37 m
2
, Membrane permeate flow rate, Q (t),1 = 28 m

3
/day 

These values above were normalised to the following test conditions; C (T.C),1 = 32000 ppm (or 

mg/l), Membrane recovery, ER (T.C),1 =8%, P(T.C),1            and T(T.C),1 = 298K. (Dow, 2010) 

Using the above data, the flux of the solvent (water) was then determined at the specified test 

conditions as follows; 

         
                         

                                 
 

Where Jw, x, (t) = Flux of the solvent (water) (m
3
/m

2
/s). Thus,  

         
  

          
                   

The membrane permeability for the solvent (water) was thereafter determined (at the same test 

conditions) using the following equation; 

                                     

Where, for pass 1; ΔP (t), x = trans-membrane pressure difference (kPa), σ = reflection coefficient,  

Δπ (t), x = Osmotic pressure difference at a temperature of 298K (kPa) and Lw, (t), x = membrane 

permeability for the solvent (water)              . 

                              
  

     
                        

Thus, when σ = 1; 

         
        

             
 

          

                  
 

                       

Assumptions made: The calculated membrane permeability for the solvent was assumed to be a 

constant for all of the membranes in the first pass of the RO process. 

 All of the pores on the membrane were assumed to be similar in size and too small to allow the 

passage of solute. (i.e. σ = 1)  

3) Feed rate: 
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Based on data obtained from the membrane specifications, a membrane recovery of 8% and a 

permeate flow rate of 28 m
3
/day was used to determine the feed rate per membrane, which was 

calculated to be;  

For membrane 1;                     
      

         
 

      

         
 

  

    
                 

(Dow,2010) 

The feed rate for membranes 2,3,4,5 and 6:  

                       

4) Flux of the solute  – (Membrane 1 of 1 pressure vessel): 

With an inlet pressure, P(in),1,1 = 7055 kPa and an exit permeate pressure, P(out),1,1 = 101.325 kPa, 

 Trans- membrane pressure drop, ΔP1,1 = 7055-101.325 = 6953.68 kPa 

Δ π1,1 = 3137.4 kPa 

LW, (t), x =                       

                              

                                                        

                     

                               

                   

Assumption: The osmotic pressure difference across each membrane is very small and is 

therefore assumed to be almost negligible.  

5) Permeate rate – (Membrane 1 of 1 pressure vessel): 

                                                                    

Therefore, with a solute flux, JS, 1, 1 = 1.0584 m
3
/m

2
/day and Am, 1 = 37 m

2
 

                             

6) Permeate Salinity, SP, x, n – (Membrane 1 of 1 pressure vessel): 

(SW30HRLE-400) membrane salt rejection, Rj, x = 99.75% 

Feed salinity, C1, 1 = 37,000 mg/l (or ppm)  

Feed rate, F1, 1 = 350 m
3
/day 
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Therefore,                        
                 

     

       
     

                  

Permeate flow rate, Q1,1 = 39.161  m
3
/day 

Flow rate of TDS in the permeate, SRP, x, n (m
3
/day) =                  

                                        

                                
       
     

          
       
     

         

 
        

      
         

                              

Assumptions: Salt rejection, Rj, x, was assumed to be the same for all the membrane in that 

particular pass. 

 The total dissolved solids (TDS) of the system was assumed to be 100% NaCl. 

7) Boron content in the feed: 

Given that the concentration of boron entering membrane 1, BF1, 1 = 5 mg/l,  

F1,1 = 350 m
3
/day 

F1,2 = 310.838 m
3
/day 

Just for the 1
st
 two elements of pass1, the boron rejection, BRj, 1= 100% 

      
                        

    
 

The boron content in the feed to element 2;  

      
       

       
             

(The boron content in the feed to elements 4, 5 and 6 are calculated based on a 91% boron 

rejection) 

Assumption: Boron rejection, BRj, x, was assumed to be the same for all the membranes (except 

for membranes 1 and 2 of the 1
st
 pass) in that particular pass. 

8) Boron content in the Permeate: 
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The boron contained in the permeate of the first two membranes of a single pressure vessel is at a 

value that is low enough to eventually meet up with the product water quality requirements of 0.5 

mg/l boron (Sauvet-Goichon, 2006).  

Assumption: The boron content in the permeate of the first two membranes is assumed to be 0.  

(In reality, various tests are performed and specialised software is used to determine the boron 

content in the front end permeate and the rear end permeate of a pressure vessel. However, due to 

time constraint, the above assumption was made.) 

The boron contained in the permeate of the 3
rd

 membrane was calculated as follows; 

Feed rate to element, F1,3 = 275.641 m
3
/day 

Boron in the feed, BF1, 3= 6.349 mg/l 

Boron rejection, BRj,1 = 91% 

Boron rate in the feed                       

                   
     

       
                  m

3
/day 

Permeate flow rate, Q1, 3 = 30.681 m
3
/day 

Boron rate in the permeate, BPR x, n =                    

                                           

                   

Thus, boron content in the permeate, B x, n = 
      

    
         

          

      
 

        

                           

(A similar method as used above was followed in order to calculate B x, n for elements, 4, 5 and 6). 

6.8.2 A Summary of the Results for the First Pass of the RO System 

 

 

 

Table 1: A summary of results for one pressure vessel of the first pass (i.e. when x = 1) of the RO 

system 
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Table 1 above, summarises the results obtained for the different variables at each element of one 

pressure vessel. The data obtained above, were determined using the same procedures that were 

followed earlier in the report, when calculating the values for a single element. (The front end 

permeate refers to the combined permeate from elements 1 and 2 = 74.359 m3/day, whereas, the 

rear end permeate refers to the combined permeate from elements 3, 4, 5 and 6 = 92.235 m
3
/day). 

6.8.3 The Recovery Ration of the First Pass of the RO System 

The recovery ratio of the first pass of the RO system is numerically equal to the recovery ratio of 

one pressure vessel in the first pass of the RO system. 

Therefore,                                          

    
                                                 

   
   

                              
 

            
                                         

   
         

                   

6.8.4 Pass 2 of the SPSP RO System 

As mentioned earlier in this report, the permeate water that is recovered from the 1
st
 pass, passes 

through a low pressure pump and thereafter through the 2
nd

 pass of the RO system. The key 

parameters employed when designing the 2nd pass of the RO system are as follows; 

6.8.5 The key parameters employed when designing the 2nd pass of the RO system 

Operating conditions: 

Membrane 

number

Feed to 

membrane,

Boron in feed 

to

 membrane

Membrane 

feed 

salinity,

Osmotic 

pressure,
Flux, Permeate,

Boron in 

permeate, 

Permeate 

salinity, 
Molarity,

(n) F1, n BF1, n C1, n π1, n Js, 1, n Q1, n B1, n Sp1, n M1, n

(m3/day) (mg/L) (mg/l) (kPa) (m3/m2/d)  (m3/d) (mg/l) (mg/l)  moles/ L

1 350 5 37000 3137.35 1.05843 39.162 Minimal 826.693 0.6331

2 310.838 5.63 41557.4 3523.79 0.95126 35.197 Minimal 917.536 0.7111

3 275.641 6.349 46746.7 3963.81 0.82922 30.681 5.133 1049.94 0.7999

4 244.96 6.501 52470.2 4449.13 0.69462 25.701 5.577 1250.25 0.8978

5 219.259 6.609 58474.1 4958.21 0.55343 20.477 6.369 1565.3 1.0006

6 198.782 6.634 64336.4 5455.29 0.41557 15.376 7.719 2079.37 1.1009
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The temperature and pressure of the water entering the second pass was taken to be approximately 

Tx = 298 K and P(in), 2= 1780 kPa respectively. 

Assumption: The temperature was assumed to be the same for throughout the RO system since in 

reality, the temperature at the exit of the RO process varies by only 1
0
C. 

Membrane used: 

The brackish water membrane (BW30-440i)) specifications include; 

Active area, Am, 2 = 41 m
2
, Permeate flow rate, Q(t), 2 = 43 m

3
/day, Membrane salt rejection, Rj, 2 = 

99.5%,  

These values above were normalised to the following test conditions;  

          2000 ppm (or mg/l), ER (T.C), 2 =15%,                   and T (T.C), 2 = 25
0
C (298K). 

(Dow, 2010) 

Calculated parameters: 

Flux of the solvent (water),          =                  

Osmotic pressure,        = 19.587 kPa 

The membrane permeability for the solvent (water); 

         =                        

 Assumptions: The calculated membrane permeability for the solvent (above) was assumed to be 

a constant for all of the membranes in the second pass of the RO process. 

- All of the pores on the membrane are of the same size and are too small to allow the 

passage of solute. (i.e. σ = 1)  

The water feed rate into the 2
nd

 pass – (Membrane 1 of 1 pressure vessel): 

For membrane 1;                
  

    
        

  

   
  (Dow, 2010) 

(The feed rate to the 2
nd

 pass elements was calculated using the same procedure as that used for 

the 1
st
 pass elements). 

The rear end permeate salinity and boron concentration exiting the 1
st
 pass and entering the 2

nd
 

pass of the RO system 

Total rear end permeate rate,                              
   
     

= 30.681+25.701+ 20.477+15.376 = 92.235 m
3
/day 

The rear end permeate salinity (i.e. the combined salinity of the permeate from elements 3, 4, 5 

and 6) 
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Boron concentration at the rear end permeate of the 1
st
 pass: 

 
                                                 

     
   
   

 

 
                                                             

      
 

      
  

 
       

6.8.6 A Summary of the Results for the Second Pass of the RO System 

Table 2 - A summary of results for one pressure vessel of the second pass of the RO system 

 

The data obtained in Table 2 above, were determined using the same procedures that were 

followed earlier in the report, when calculating the values for the 1
st
 pass of the RO system. 

6.8.7 The recovery ratio of the Second pass of the RO system:  

    
                                         

       
         

                    

6.8.8 The number of pressure vessels and membranes required by individual passes 

 

Membrane 

number

Feed to 

membrane,

Boron in feed 

to

 membrane

Membrane 

feed 

salinity,

Osmotic 

pressure,
Flux, Permeate,

Boron in 

permeate, 

Permeate 

salinity, 
Molarity,

(n) F2, n BF2, n C2, n π2, n Js, 2, n Q2, n B2, n Sp2, n M2, n

(m3/day) (mg/L) (mg/l) (kPa) (m3/m2/d)  (m3/d) (mg/l) (mg/l)  moles/ L

1 286.67 5.962 1391.78 118.014 1.186 48.618 0.352 41.033 0.0238

2 238.052 7.108 1667.64 141.405 1.168 47.889 0.353 41.449 0.0285

3 190.164 8.809 2077.17 176.13 1.142 46.807 0.358 42.195 0.0355

4 143.357 11.569 2741.6 232.47 1.099 45.052 0.368 43.619 0.0469

5 98.305 16.702 3978.06 337.313 1.019 41.786 0.393 46.793 0.0681

6 56.519 28.76 6884.56 583.765 0.832 34.108 0.477 57.04 0.1178
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Figure 16: A simple schematic of a SPSP showing the production of 1 batch of product water 

(Source: Self drawn) 

Ratio of 1
st
 pass: 2

nd
 Pass pressure vessels: 

 Overall rear end permeate rate from pass 1, Q‟R.E = Feed into pass 2 

For 1 batch: 

The rear end permeate from 1 pressure vessel in Pass 1= 92.235 m
3
/day (refer to Table 1) 

The feed into 1 pressure vessel of pass 2 = 286.670 m
3
/day (refer to Table 2)  

Thus                                                

Therefore the permeate from the 1
st
 pass was scaled up by a factor of; 

       

      
      , so as 

to balance out the above equation. In other words, as shown in Figure 16 above, a combined 

permeate flow rate from 3.108 pressure vessels in the 1
st
 pass was then required to feed into 1 

pressure vessel in the 2
nd

 pass so as to produce 1 batch of product water. Therefore a ratio of 

3.108:1 was used when determining the number of pressure vessels for the individual passes (i.e. 

Ratio of 1
st
 pass to 2

nd
 Pass pressure vessels, PVR = 3.108) 

Number of pressure vessels in the 1
st
 and 2

nd
  pass of the RO system 

Overall product flow rate exiting the RO system, Q = 990000 m
3
/day 

The overall product flow rate of 1 batch exiting the RO system, 

Q (1batch) =   
                

         

                                

Therefore the number of pressure vessels in each of the passes, PVx: 

    
 

         
 
      

       
                                  

                                                             

3.108 

 

Q (1batch) =  

495.369m
3
/day 

Pass - 1 Pass - 2 

Q‟R.E, (1batch) = 

286.67m
3
/day 

Q‟‟ (1batch) = 

264.260m
3
/day 

Q‟ F.E, (1batch) = 231.109 m
3
/day 

3.108 

Pressure 

Vessels 

1 

Pressure 

Vessel 

F (1 batch) = 

1087.8m
3
/day 
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(The rounded up value of pressure vessels will eventually be used when it comes to construction 

of the plant, however, the use of the exact value of pressure vessels will be necessary while 

carrying out the design calculations, for accuracy purposes). 

Number of membranes in the 1
st
 and 2

nd
  pass of the RO system 

                                                                               

                                

                                

6.8.9 Overall feed rate into the RO system 

PV1 = 6211.370 

Feed rate into 1
st
 pass pressure vessel, F1,1 = 350 m

3
/day 

Overall Feed rate, F =                                  
         

       
             

6.8.10 Overall recovery of the RO system 

The overall recovery ratio, RRoverall = 
                      

                    
 

 
      

         
                   

6.8.11 The product water quality at the exit of the RO system 

As a result of the parallel arrangement of pressure vessels in each of the passes in the RO system, 

the salinity of the permeate at the exit of 1 pressure vessel is the same as the salinity of the 

combined permeates from all the pressure vessels in a particular pass.  

The formula used to determine the salinity of the product exiting the RO system; 

           

      
              
   
   

     
   
   

           
              
   
   

     
   
   

  

       
    

 

Thus when; 

Overall Permeate exit from pass 2, Q‟‟ = 1998.51 x (264.260 (i.e. the sum of all the permeates 

from the 2
nd

 pass)) = 528126.25 m
3
/day 

Overall front end permeate exit from pass 1, Q‟F.E = 6211.370 x 74.359 = 461871.26 m
3
/day 
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With regards to boron, the boron content in the product water is calculated to be <0.477 mg/l or 

ppm. (The drinking water quality requirements state that the TDS must be < 500 mg/l of TDS 

whereas the boron content <0.5ppm). 

6.8.12 Energy Recovery Device (ERD) 

No of pressure Exchanger Needed: 

Total reject concentrate from Pass 1, RC1, total=           

                                       

Maximum amount of reject concentrate treated in 1 pressure exchanger (PX), RCPX = 68 m
3
/min 

= 1632 m
3
/day 

Therefore, number of pressure exchangers needed, NPX = 
           

    
 

 
          

    
           

                          

Energy of the reject concentrate into 1 PX 

Pressure of the sea water bypass stream, PSW/BP,(in) = 200 kPa 

Pressure of reject concentrate entering PX, PRC,(in) = 6955 kPa 

Therefore,                                                

Flow rate of the reject concentrate into 1 PX, RCPX = 1632 m
3
/day  

Therefore, the energy of the reject concentrate entering 1 PX per second: 
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Assumption: The pressure drop between the feed and the reject concentrate of the 1
st
 pass is 

assumed to be 1 bar (since the maximum pressure drop across a single membrane element is 

1bar).Therefore the reject concentrate exiting the 1
st
 pass (and entering the PX) is assumed to 

have a pressure of; 70.55-1 = 69.55 bar 

6.8.13 Amount and percentage seawater required by the pressure exchangers  

Energy transferred to the seawater bypass stream through 1 PX per second 

The efficiency of 1 PX,      98% (Faversham House Group, (2009))  

Energy transferred to the seawater bypass inlet stream through 1PX per second: 

                   

                        =125042.55 J/s 

Total flow rate of seawater to bypass 

Pressure of the seawater bypass stream leaving 1 PX, PSW/BP,(out) = 6555 kPa 

Pressure of reject concentrate exiting PX, PRC, (out) = 200 kPa 

                                                   

NPX = 699 

Therefore, total flow rate of seawater to bypass and therefore into the pressure exchangers; 

         
        

               
              

         
         

          
                                

                           
       

        
 
           

          
      

       

(Where,                              

Assumption: The pressure drop between the reject concentrate entering the PX and the Seawater 

bypass exiting the PX is assumed to be 4 bar (i.e. 69.55 – 4 = 65.55 bar). 
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Figure 17: A basic schematic of an energy recovery system which is incorporated into an RO 

system  (Source: Self drawn) 

6.8.14 Power consumption 

6.8.15 Total number of booster pumps required 

Power consumption by all booster pumps 

                                        
                 

       
             

Capacity of 1 booster pump = 0.45417 m
3
/s (an average value) (CLYDEUNION PUMPS, 2010) 

                                       
      

       
         

            

The inlet pressure of a booster pumps, PB(in) = PSW/BP,(out) = 6555 kPa 

The outlet pressure of a booster pumps, PB(out) = PHP(out)= 7055 kPa 

Efficiency of the booster pumps, ηB = 85% (Sinnot, 1999) 

                                        
                        

  
           

     
                        

    
                  

              

Feed flow rates into the high pressure pumps and the pass 2 pumps 
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Feed flow rate into the high pressure (HP) pumps; 

                         
                     

       
             

Feed flow rate into the pass 2 pumps; 

      
          

       
 
                 

       
            

6.8.16 A summary of results of the pumps used in the RO system 

Table 3: A summary of results of all the pumps used in the RO system 

 

6.8.17 Specific energy consumption of the RO section 

Total energy consumption by all the pumps in the RO system = Total power consumed by each of 

the pumps = 8281.924 + 92744.12 + 13736.17 = 114762.2 k 

                                                                

The specific energy consumption; 

   
      

 
 

             
   

   
        

           
 

              

(The calculations for the costs associated with the RO section of the plant are in Appendix – 6).  

(The dimensions associated with the RO section of the plant are in Appendix – 6.1)

Pumps
Booster 

pump
HP pump

2nd stage 

pump

Feed flow rate into pumps, (m3/s) 13.694 11.408 6.631
Capacity of pump, (m3/s) 0.45417 0.5 0.694

Number of pumps needed 31 23 10

Pump inlet pressure, (Pa) 6555000 200000 98692.3

Pump outlet pressure, (Pa) 7055000 7055000 1780000

Efficiency 85% 85% 85%

Power consumed by 1 pump, (W) 267158.82 4032352.94 1373617.4

Total power consumption, (W) 8281923.5 92744117.7 13736174

Total power consumption (kW) 8281.924 92744.12 13736.17
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7 Post Treatment 

When the stream of potable water leaves the Reverse Osmosis units there are a variety of things 

which need to be done to ensure the water meets the correct specifications for safe drinking water. 

The guidelines which need to be adhered to are; 

 Sodium Chloride <450mg/L 

 Calcium and Magnesium – Hardness 6-10°D  

 pH 6.5-8.5 

 Boron <0.5mg/L (World Health Organisation guideline) 

 Disinfection 

(Lenntech) 

The procedures to ensure that these guidelines are met are; 

 Sodium Chloride – 2
nd

 pass on RO system 

 Calcium and Magnesium – Remineralisation 

 Boron – 2
nd

 pass on RO system 

 pH – NaOH dosing 

 Disinfection – addition of chlorine dioxide 

(Lenntech) 

The only two steps which need to be addressed post RO unit are the remineralisation and chlorine 

dioxide addition. Remineralisation of the water ensures that the negative effects or corrosion and 

health problems are avoided. There are various ways to remineralise water;  

 (Lenntech) 

Both the respective economic and operational viability is shown in the table below; 
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(Lenntech) 

The chosen method is to be mixing with clarified seawater (water before entry into the RO units). 

This is due to the low cost and low complication of the operation. It ensures a quality of water 

which is accepted by the various authorities. This is to be done using simple flow controllers on 

the outlet line from the RO to adjust the clarified seawater diverted from the RO input, this will be 

perfected using trial and error due to the varying operational efficiency of the RO units.  

For the pH neutralisation to ensure a value between 6.5 – 8.5, dosing with NaOH will be used, the 

amounts will vary on the pH of outlet water from the RO units. This will be dosed in-line with the 

use of dosing pumps configured using pH controllers.  

Disinfection of drinking water is a delicate subject as there needs to be a required residence time 

of the chlorine within the water to ensure sufficient disinfection. This residence time is generally 

approved at 30 minutes (Clarke, 2009). The decision was taken, with consultation of a water 

treatment specialist, that it would be acceptable to dose the outlet water with a chlorine dioxide 

mix before pumping to a Sydney Water station for distribution. The time taken to travel the 

pipelines to this distribution centre would be long enough to have the required residence time of 

30 minutes (Clarke, 2009) This chlorine dioxide is to be dosed using a two-part solution pumped 

into the system by SafeOx, a chlorine dioxide generator manufactured by Accepta. The levels of 

ClO2 needed are around 0.5mg/L (Boswell, 2010), as the water production is to be around 

990,000m
3
/day, 1,000,000m

3
/day as a calculation figure for this; 500,000,000 mg/day are needed 

by the plant. This equates to 500kg/day, 21 kg/hour.  

An individual SafeOx has an upper limit of 2kg/h of chlorine dioxide (Accepta. b.), taking a 

maximum operation of 90% design capacity, 12 units would be needed. The specification sheet 

available in the appendices is for the original SafeOx unit, whereas the unit used is the mentioned 

SafeOx „Smart‟ unit.  

7.1 Costing 

Capital costing for the post-treatment system would consist of the SafeOx units; 

As with other manufacturers, Accepta have not corresponded to inquests into the pricing, due to 

this an estimate of US $20,000 per unit is to be used; 
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12 x US $20,000 = US $240,000 

The costs for the two chemicals used for the unit were, again, not returned by Accepta. The 

decision was made to find a wholesale cost of Chlorine Dioxide for use in the costing of post-

treatment. 

A cost of $4-$5 dollars per kg (Shandong Zhaoguan Medicine Industry Co., 2011) was specified, 

with the cost of $4.50 to be used for this purpose. The dose of 21kg/hr needed for disinfection 

from the SafeOx unit was taken as the ClO2 needed in wholesale chemical form. 

$4.50 x 21 kg/h = $94.5/hr = $2268/day for ClO2.
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8 Treatment Process Inlet and Outlet 

The key aspect to a successful intake is its capacity to supply a sufficient quantity and quality of 

water to the desalination plant onshore. Beach wells are best suited to supplying high quality 

seawater for the desalination process however, this resource is limited and cannot be utilised for 

the scale at which this next generation desalination plant will operate. This leaves the choice to be 

between a deep seawater intake and an open seawater intake. Any use of an offshore seawater 

intake needs to also incorporate a submerged pre-screening device to limit the amount of debris 

drawn into the intake pipe network. 

8.1 Different Sources of Water 

The fact that reverse osmosis has been chosen for this next generation desalination plant will have 

an impact on the intake design. RO plants require the highest standard of quality for the seawater 

intake in comparison to the other common desalination processes. Commonly the supply of 

seawater to desalination plants is taken from depths between 1-6m. Water from this depth has the 

tendency to contain seaweed, algae, marine biota and of course sand which is not ideal when 

considering the earlier point. To achieve a supply of suitable quality extracting from depths 

exceeding 35m is preferential. This is due to the fact that the amount of debris, comprising of the 

listed components above, is significantly lower.  

As with any decision there is a financial component to consider, hence an economic comparison 

has been made between both deep sea intakes and shallow water intakes. As stated above the deep 

water locations are most suited to desalination processes. However, as also discussed, it is more 

common to locate the seawater intake within shallow waters. Installing pipelines, be it under the 

sea bed or along the sea bed, is a costly process. Engineers will only consider installing pipes a 

distance of 500m from the shoreline to deep sea intakes if the desalination process being used 

requires the seawater to be extremely cool which is an asset of deep seawater extraction. Hence, 

to save the cost implication of installing extensive intake pipe networks along or under the seabed 

it is more than likely that desalination plants are supplied with seawater extracted from shallow 

waters even with the afore mentioned disadvantages. Whichever seawater intake location is 

chosen assurances need to be made that the infrastructure in place supplies the desalination plant 

with a suitable quantity and quality of water independent of sea condition variations. 

As well as a variety of desalination processes available there is also the scale of the required 

output of potable water to consider with respect to the intake. For desalination plants with a 

20,000 m
3
/h or greater intake capacity, the most common seawater intakes utilised are skip-raked 

bar screens plus travelling band or drum screens. The use of travelling band screens incorporates 

rotating mechanisms which inevitably weakens the intake to sudden impacts from debris. An 
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example of where damage due to debris impacts on the travelling band involves a desalination 

plant sited in Kuwait, which had to be shut down on three different occasions. An alternative to 

this conventional intake system is considered a preferred option. 

8.2 Current Kurnell Inlet and Outlet Design Considerations 

The environmental impacts associated with the inlets and outlets required for the operation of a 

reverse osmosis sea water desalination plant posed early opposition during the planning process 

of the current Kurnell Desalination plant. These issues have been considered to have the same 

weight with regards to a next generation desalination plant, hence any design considerations made 

have been discussed with respect to these issues. 

A major concern arising from the planning stage of the current plant was with respect to the 

discharge of backwash solids as a constituent of the effluent released into the Tasman Sea. A clear 

worry is the impact on water quality resulting from the discharge of highly saline concentrate 

incorporating the waste effluent from pre-treatment processes, lime sludge and backwash debris. 

As a result, the Department of Primary Industries placed great emphasis on the need for highly 

refined design in order to optimise the performance of inlets and outlets. As a compromise the 

lime sludge was not to be included within the effluent, instead it is to be reused in a suitable 

manner or failing that sent to landfill. However, it was estimated that to remove the backwash 

debris from the effluent would incur an AUS $30 - 40 million increase to the capital cost of the 

plant, in comparison to the annual landfill costs of between AUS $2 - 3 million. It was therefore 

concluded that the drastic increase in capital cost to the plant was not deemed viable due to the 

fact that the impact on the sea water environment was an unknown entity (Roberts,2010). Along 

with the promise to monitor and review the sea water quality directly affected by the effluent 

discharge in order to flag up any unacceptable changes and then instigate the incorporation of the 

removal of backwash debris into the treatment process an agreement was reached allowing the 

backwash debris to remain in the waste discharge. Also, further enhancements in pre-treatment 

processes may result in increased acceptability of the backwash debris, allowing it to be safely 

discharged into the sea water with no detrimental implication on the sea water quality. 

The current Kurnell Desalination plant is stated to have an estimated near field mixing zone which 

extends between 50 – 75 m in the north and south directions along with a 30 -35 m width all 

centered from the point of discharge. Therefore, the sea water quality is guaranteed to reach the 

required standards at the perimeter of this mixing zone, however the water quality cannot be 

guaranteed within this zone (Sydney Water, 2010). 

The location of both the points of intake and discharge for the current Kurnell Desalination plant 

was specified by the Environment Agency to be sited within the rocky reef off the Kurnell 
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Peninsula rather than further off-shore. This was due to the fact that it had been argued that 

locating the intake and discharge infrastructure further away from the rocky reef and further into 

the Tasman Sea would result in the increased unwanted intake of sand and debris which 

compromises the integrity of the infrastructure of the plant, especially the reverse osmosis process 

and equipment. 

The main concern with the design of the intake on an environmental scale is the mitigation of 

impingement and entrainment experienced as a result of the intake infrastructure. The main 

approach to mitigate against this concern is adopting an extremely low intake velocity of 

approximately 0.1m/s. This velocity is considered to be of a low enough magnitude in order to 

allow most marine biota to avoid being drawn into the intake. The approach velocity of around 

0.026m/s at around 2 metres from the intake point should be expected, hence with regards to the 

current desalination plant running at his full capacity of 5x10
5
 m

3
/day 2% of the marine biota 

located within the immediate area will either be impinged or entrained. (Sydney Water, 2010) 

8.3 Environmental Impact 

The outfall of the discharge flow inevitably poses the risk of changing the quality of the seawater 

in the near vicinity of the discharge point. However, there is limited information regarding the 

affect on aquatic life as a result of discharge from desalination plants. With this potential impact 

but also limited information a design incorporating a maximisation of dispersion and dilution 

around the outfall was considered necessary for the current Kurnell Desalination plant. The effect 

considered most likely is a change in the marine assemblages within the mixing zone. Aquatic 

ecology more suited to highly saline environments will tend to migrate to this area whereas the 

more sensitive ecology will tend to avoid the area. However, with regards to the mixing zone 

assigned to the current Kurnell Desalination plant, the area is around 0.5 hectares which is only 

about 0.05% of the total rocky reef habitat it is located within. 

Alongside the potential environmental impacts associated with the operation and maintenance of 

both the inlets and outlets it was highlighted that strong consideration be made regarding the 

construction method and planning of this particular aspect of the current Kurnell desalination 

plant. Management measures into minimising noise disturbance to the population of whales 

whom migrate through the waters where these inlets and outlets were proposed to be installed. 

This is a clear consideration that will need to be adopted by any future developments of a similar 

nature; hence the next generation desalination plant in Kurnell will adopt specific management 

measures to suit. This will incorporate the strict scheduling of works and also continuous 

monitoring with regards to the intensity of works in order to minimise the negative impact felt 

upon the marine mammal found within the locality of the works. 
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It can be strongly argued that considering the environmental impacts of the desalination process 

as an entity can also in turn improve the efficiency of the plant. Take for example the negative 

impact both impingement and entrainment due to the sea water intake infrastructure. Marine 

organisms impinged or entrained into the system are a loss to the local ecology which is an 

unwanted aspect. However, this impingement and entrainment has secondary implications with 

regards to the pre-treatment processes required and their intensity in order to supply a suitable 

quality of water to the reverse osmosis process. This inevitably leads to further expense due to 

extended time from sea extraction to desalination. Other cost implications could be due to the use 

of more intricate pre-treatment processes and also the fact that regular back washing of the inlet 

pipe network will be deemed a necessity. This process of back washing means that there are times 

at which the inlet infrastructure is out of operation and also the impact of back wash debris on the 

marine ecology is an unknown entity hence avoidance of any possible implications is best. 

Avoidance of the need to backwash regularly, if at all, will be a valuable asset to the inlet design. 

It is widely accepted that there will indeed be implications for the marine ecology within the 

mixing zone and it is even highlighted in the ANZECC guidelines. Thus, there needs to be no 

assurance made that marine ecology will be protected within the assigned mixing zone. The 

impact is certain however, as a net value the impact will not be significant due to the scale of the 

environment considered in comparison to the mixing zone. 

The current Kurnell desalination plant aims to oxidise and neutralise all cleaning chemicals used 

within all stages of the process before they are released into the waste stream discharged into the 

Tasman Sea. Hence, preventing any increased impact to the water quality which will already be 

affected by the brine and sludge discharge to a reasonable extent. 

Therefore, the time spent refining design proposals for this aspect of the project can save expense 

and unnecessary ecological loss later on in the project. With this conclusion made the discovery 

for a satisfactory solution was required. Elmosa can supply a satisfactory solution, as discussed 

below. 

In order to determine the seawater quality at suitable intake sites for the current desalination plant 

a sampling programme was started. This ongoing assessment includes a variety of aims. These 

include determining the seawater quality characteristics in order to ensure a suitable design, to 

gain an understanding of seasonal variations and the impact of freshwater flows, the assessment 

also considered hydrodynamic effects. Determining these and other seawater quality parameters 

before the construction and ongoing operation of the current desalination plant ensures that there 

is a basis of which to compare data once the intake and discharge has commenced. This will allow 

impacts on the seawater quality to be assessed suitably. 
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8.4 Inlet and Outlet Construction  

The construction of both the inlet and outlet structures can be carried out in a variety of ways 

hence an evaluation of these methods is necessary before a decision can be made on the most 

suitable method. The main factor determining the suitability of these methods is the coastal 

features located along on the Sydney coast. The three methods considered are directional drilling, 

laying the pipe along the seabed and tunneling. It is clear to avoid the disturbance to the marine 

environment laying the pipe along the seabed would be best avoided, leaving either tunneling or 

directional drilling to consider. It should also be noted that these two construction methods have 

been used in past similar projects (Sydney water, 2010).  

The current desalination plant inlet and outlet pipe networks were tunneled between “50 to 70 

metres under the Kurnell Headland and approximately 30 metres under the seabed” (Sydney 

water, 2010). This chosen construction process ensured minimal disturbance to both on-shore and 

off-shore sites. A similar method will be suitable for the next generation desalination plant as the 

site location is next to the current plant and minimal disturbance both on and off shore is 

paramount in this area. 

The tunnels for both the inlet and outlet will pass under the Botany Bay National Park. This is due 

to the fact that laying pipes along the ground surface has been ruled out for ecological reasoning 

and also the fact that there would be a need to site pump stations either near or even on the cliff 

faces. To save on expense and due to the fact that the site where the next generation plant is to be 

located is vast, trenching can be used for the length of inlet and outlet pipes running through the 

site. 

8.5 Location of Inlet and Outlet 

The inlet for the current desalination plant is located within the Tasman Sea between 300m to 

400m from the Kurnell Peninsula. The inlet is located at a depth of around 20m on the rocky reef 

shelf present. In relation to the inlet location the site of the outlet is between 500m to 1,000m 

south and between 250m to 350m off-shore at a depth of around 25m. 

8.6 Intake Systems 

8.6.1 Wedge-Wire Screen Intake  

Wedge-wire screen intakes are widely used within a variety of water supply and treatment 

processes and also within operations of a chemical and petrochemical nature. The nature of these 

screens allows the feed water to be filtered before it enters the desalination plant. This is due to 

the fact that the slots in the screen can be sized in order to prevent marine biota to be entrained 

into the system (Entergy, 2010). 
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Figure 18: Example of a Wedge-Wire Screen Intake 

 (Accessed 12/01/2011 at www.machsources.com/industrial-supplys/filter-aids/) 

8.6.2 InvisiHead intake head and outfall diffuser 

With the understanding that there are high environmental standards to maintain, especially 

regarding sea water quality, the use of a sophisticated intake and outfall system seems optimum. 

Elmosa is an American based company with expertise regarding offshore seawater intake systems. 

The most suitable of the products available being the InvisiHead as it not only meets the strictest 

environmental regulations globally, it also exceeds these regulations (Elmosa, 2010). 

In comparison to the previously discussed wedge-wire system there a great benefits to adopting 

the InvisiHead product instead. The most significant reasoning being the fact that in 2009 the 

InvisiHead outfall was selected by the Australian Ministry of the Environment and the 

Environment Public Authority to replace the standard linear diffuser systems in use in Australian 

seawaters (Elmosa, 2010). 

With regards to its operation the InvisiHead is a standalone system which is self-reliant for a 

lifetime. Hence, no operation or maintenance expenditure is involved when this system is in use 

resulting in no loss of service as the process of backwashing and other maintenance issues are 

avoided (Elmosa, 2010).  

Championed as being hydraulically invisible to all suspended matter it is designed to be selective, 

only admitting water into the inlet pipe network. This is due to the fact that there is a super slow 

entrance velocity of 0.091m/s which ensures the minimum entrainment of sediment, marine biota, 

oxygen and debris (Elmosa, 2010). 

With respect to bio fouling, if this is considered an issue for the specific project then an anti-bio 

fouling disinfectant despising system can be incorporated into the InvisiHead. 

The use of an InvisiHead as an intake is beneficial for the following reasons (Elmosa, 2010): 

 The entrance velocity is lower than 0.091m/s 

 The approach velocity is 0.0025m/s 

 It does not suck in debris, sediment or marine life. 
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 Backwash is not required. Unlike with the wedge-wire screens where backwash is time 

consuming and also the debris and organisms backwashed possibly can re-impinge on the 

screens, proving no use in the long-term maintenance of the system. 

 The most environmentally friendly system available. 

 Flow reaching pumps is free of debris and sand. 

Adopting the InvisiHead to intake the seawater for the reverse osmosis process specified for this 

next generation desalination plant will also incorporate a NatSep intake basin. This intake basin 

has been developed to work in unison with the InvisiHead. This stage in the intake process takes 

place on-shore and provides an opportunity for any sand and debris that has flowed through the 

InvisiHead and along the intake pipe to naturally settle to the bottom of the basin before reaching 

the seawater pumps. This basin requires cleaning bi-annually (Elmosa, 2010). 

The InvisiHead can also be used for the brine discharge outfall. The particular process of 

diffusion of the effluent ensures that it cannot rise up to the sea surface preventing the unwanted 

issue of the effluent floating back towards the coastline (Elmosa, 2010). 

Elmosa have claimed that if a brine sensor is installed 10m away from the site of the outfall no 

change in the salinity of the water will be detected. Hence, extremely good diffusion is expected 

from this installation. This is claimed to be due to the fact that the discharge velocity is extremely 

low through the diffuser in the InvisiHead allowing it to achieve ambient conditions within a few 

metres of the point of discharge (Elmosa, 2010).  

The following figure represents the InvisiHead operating as both an Intake and an Outfall: 

 

Figure 19: InvisiHead operating as an Intake (Left) and operating as an Outfall (Right)  

(Elmosa, 2010) 

8.7 Inlet and Outlet Route 

With the proposed site location for this next generation desalination plant the locations for the 

connections to the desalination plant to the Inlet and Outlet pipe networks has been approximated 

in Section 10.1 regarding site layout. 
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Figure 20: Inlet and Outlet Pipe Network Route (Inlet in Blue, Outlet in Red) (Google Earth, 

2010) 

8.8 Inlet Design 

For the required feed water a flow of 28.6m
3
/s is necessary. In order to simplify the design at this 

stage the following Manning‟s equation for uniform flow is used: 

  
 

 
  
 
    

 
   

In order to determine the flow rate related to the velocity for a variety of pipe diameters the 

following Volumetric Flow Rate Equation is used: 

     

A spreadsheet has been produced in order to determine the required pipe diameter. A variety of 

assumptions have been made in order to carry out these calculations. These assumptions are as 

follows: 

 The pipe will be constructed of Glass Reinforced Polyester as produced by Amiantit. 

 The Inlet Pipe network will approximately span 2km in length from the Desalination 

Plant and the location of the Inlet within the Tasman Sea. 

 The Inlet will be located at about 20m below sea level. 

 The Inlet Pipe network will link to the NatSep Intake Basin at 5m below sea level. 

 The Manning‟s Coefficient will be conservatively assumed as 0.012. This is for a smooth 

steel pipe material, however as the pipe will be constructed from GRP a similar effect will 

be experienced. 

On referring to Appendix 8 it can be concluded that a 2m diameter pipe is needed. This will be 

installed with a combination of trenching and tunneling. Trenching will be used, as previously 

stated, throughout the site boundary and tunneling will be used under Botany Bay National Park 
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and out to the inlet location within the Tasman sea. The Trenching method has been detailed with 

Section 9.3 of this report. 

8.9 Inlet Tunnel Design 

The main method of construction for the Inlet Tunnel design will be a bolted segmental circular 

tunnel supplied by Charcon Tunnels Limited installed with the use of a Full Face Tunnel Boring 

Machine (TBM). The Full Face TBM is required in order to allow work under pressure to be 

carried out preventing water ingress from the surrounding soil due to the sea above. Within the 

cutting face of TBM there is a pump which allows the wet spoil to be pushed back through the 

TBM and can be stored on site to allow time for the spoil to dry out and then be used for site 

landscaping. Due to the length of the tunnel Interjack units will be used hence the use of a sealant 

called Hydrotite will be necessary in order to prevent any leakages into the tunnel from the 

exterior. 

Due to the fact that this Inlet tunnel will be running 20m under the Tasman Sea Bed there needs to 

be at least a 5m to 6m clearance between the soffit of the Inlet pipe and the invert of the tunnel. 

Therefore a tunnel of diameter of approximately 7m is necessary. Therefore, referring to the 

Charcon Bolted Section Tables an internal tunnel diameter of 7.62m and an external diameter of 

8.28m will be specified. 

8.9.1 Hydrotite 

 This rubber sealing product is heavily used within the tunnelling industry in order to provide a 

secure seal against water ingress hence this will be an important asset to the Inlet tunnel design. 

Once the Hydrotite seal comes in to contact with water it can expand up to ten times its original 

volume. Hydrotite expands to fill the gap, exerting an even pressure to provide a secure seal even 

if surfaces are uneven. Other advantages for the  Hydrotite product is the fact that it is extremely 

easy to use and apply, it has been proven to provide a lifetime seal and provides a fast acting 

result to the unwanted ingress of water. Finally, Hydrotite is available in a wide range of shapes 

and sizes but there is also the possibility for Hydrotite to be produced to fit a Client‟s specific 

needs. 

There are two seal options available with the use of Hydrotite, these being single layer seals and 

double layer seals. Both of these options are suitable for most applications however due to the 

location of this Inlet tunnel design, under the Tasman Sea, a double layer seal will be used.   

8.9.2 Glass Reinforced Polyester (GRP) Pipes 

GRP pipes are extremely beneficial with regards to resistance to corrosive environments and are 

extensively used in the transportation of potable water, sea water and sewage to name a few 
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(Amiantit, 2010). There are a variety of advantages associated with the use of GRP pipes which 

include the following (Technobell, Unknown): 

 Glass reinforcement provides high mechanical resistance. 

 GRP pipes are resistant to most chemicals. 

 Head losses are minimised due to the smoothness of the internal walls. These smooth 

walls avoid the formation of deposits. 

 GRP pipes are maintenance free and have extremely long design life. 

 Compared to pipes made from other materials GRP pipes are low in weight therefore light 

laying and transport equipment can be used. 

 Also, longer pipe sections can be made from GRP therefore installation time is reduced. 

 The material is extremely workable therefore a wide variety of shapes, joints and 

connections can be made. 

GRP pipes are constructed in three layers, namely; the liner, the mechanical resistant layer and the 

top coat or external layer.  The liner is in direct contact with the fluid travelling through the pipe 

therefore its main function is to provide the maximum resistance to chemical corrosion. The 

mechanical resistant layer provides the pipe wall with a strong resistance against stress. Finally 

the top coat or external layer is a pure resin of 0.2mm thickness which ensures the surface of the 

pipe is free of any protruding fibres (Technobell, Unknown). Hence, GRP pipes have been 

specified for both the Inlet and Outlet pipes.  

8.9.3 InvisiHead Installation: 

With regards to the connecting the Inlet pipe network to the ten InvisiHead Intake systems a 

similar installation process as used during the existing Kurnell Desalination Plant construction 

will be used, namely using jack up rigs. Once the jack up rig has been towed out to the location 

assigned for the InvisiHead installations its supporting legs will be lowered allowing this mobile 

platform to stand still on the sea floor. This will then allow for drilling to be carried out in order to 

accommodate the installation of the 6m diameter InvisiHead Intakes and connect them into the 

Inlet Tunnel network and subsequently to the Inlet Pipe. 

 

Figure 21: Example of a Jack Up Rig 

(Accessed on 12/01/2011 at www.shoxee.com/2009/11/offshore-oil-rig-types.html) 
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8.9.4 Summary of Inlet Design 

The following is a summary of the Inlet Design: 

 2m diameter GRP Pipe 

 Bolted segmental circular tunnel section 

 Internal tunnel diameter of 7.62m 

 External tunnel diameter of 8.28m 

 Double Layer Seal Hydrotite 

8.10 Outlet Design 

In order to use some of the vast volumes of spoil from other aspects of the construction and also 

to prevent the need for pumps it has been decided to raise the start of the 2km outlet on a connical 

mound of spoil to a height of 15m. Details of which will follow. For the required discharge a flow 

of 17.7m
3
/s is necessary. The same design method has been followed as with the Inlet Design, 

hence refer to Appendix 8 for the design calculations. 

A spreadsheet has been produced in order to determine the required pipe diameter. A variety of 

assumptions have been made in order to carry out these calculations. These assumptions are as 

follows: 

 The pipe will be constructed of Glass Reinforced Polyester as produced by Amiantit. 

 The Outlet Pipe network will approximately span 2km in length from the Desalination 

Plant and the location of the Outlet within the Tasman Sea. 

 The Outlet will be located at about 20m below sea level. 

 The Outlet Pipe network will link to a raised outlet level at a height of 15m above the site 

level, when the site level is 6.25m above sea level.  

 The Manning‟s Coefficient will be conservatively assumed as 0.012. This is for a smooth 

steel pipe material, however as the pipe will be constructed from GRP a similar effect will 

be experienced. 

On referring to Appendix 8 it can be concluded that a 2m diameter pipe is needed. This will be 

installed with a combination of trenching and tunneling. Trenching will be used, as previously 

stated, throughout the site boundary and tunneling will be used under Botany Bay National Park 

and out to the inlet location within the Tasman sea. The Trenching method has been detailed with 

Section 9.3 of this report. 
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8.10.1 Conical Spoil Mound 

A total of 9050m
3
 spoil will be used to create a conical mound with a flat top with a base diameter 

of 48m. The critical slope of this conical mound will be 32
o
 to accommodate for the cohesion of 

the spoil material used. 

8.10.2 Outlet Tunnel Design 

The main method of construction for the Outlet Tunnel design will be the same as the Inlet 

Tunnel due to the fact that it is identical in size. 

8.10.3 InvisiHead Installation 

With regards to the connecting the Outlet pipe network to the five InvisiHead Outtake systems the 

same installation process as used for the Inlet pipe network will be used, namely using jack up 

rigs. 

8.10.4 Summary of Outlet Design 

Refer to the summary for the Inlet Design as it is identical. 

8.11 NatSep Intake Basin 

Before the feed water is pumped into the pre-treatment process it needs to reside in a NatSep 

Intake Basin in order to allow any sand and debris that may have passed into the InvisiHead 

intake and along the pipe network to settle to the bottom of the basin.  An assumption has been 

made to allow for the capacity of one quarter of the volumetric flow through the system to reside 

in this basin therefore a capacity of 600,000m
3
 of seawater. Therefore suitable internal dimensions 

of the NatSep Intake Basin can be set at a width of 100m, a length of 300m and a depth of 20m. 

This NatSep will be connected to the intake pipe and at the other end there will be a pump located 

in order to extract out the feed water into the pre-treatment system. This NatSep Intake Basin will 

be constructed with the use of Secant Piles, identical to the method used for the water tanks. 

Hence refer to Section 10.3. 

In order to pump the feed water from the NatSep Intake Basin a head of 7m has been assumed 

therefore six pumps from the P-Series detailed in Appendix 8. These pumps will be 

accommodated in one of the masonry pump stations.
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9 Desalinated Water Distribution System 

This section of the report will outline how the Next Generation Desalination Plant will distribute 

its desalinated water into Sydney‟s drinking water network. It will briefly describe how the 

distribution network was chosen, before a more detailed description of how it was designed and 

how it could be constructed will be discussed. Within the construction process there will also be 

consideration for the length of time it will take to build as well as an estimate of the construction 

costs. Below are a few key assumptions and considerations that would have to be accounted for 

before a water distribution system such as this one could be properly constructed. 

 

Before any decisions are made regarding the route of the distribution system or how it will be 

constructed, a full ground survey will be carried out which will fully detail the ground conditions 

of the surrounding area as well as the location of all existing services that could obstruct the 

distribution system. For the purposes of this project it is being assumed that there are no unusual 

ground conditions in the region that would prevent the construction of any type of distribution 

system being completed. Also, even though the budget and construction time will account for the 

relocation of existing services it will be assumed that they will not prevent the distribution system 

from being located along the most suitable route. 

 

It has also been assumed that all land between Kurnell and Woolooware that is not designated as a 

nature reserve, nor has existing structures built on it, is accessible and can be incorporated into the 

route of the distribution network. In reality a better understanding of the surrounding area would 

be required in order to make this assumption but with only aerial photography available this was 

not possible. 

 

The exact routes of all existing services are unknown, including the rest of Sydney Water‟s 

potable water distribution network. This means that if the connection is to be made in a location 

that was not used by the original desalination plant distribution pipeline then the exact location of 

the connection cannot be properly determined. For the purpose of this project assumptions will be 

made about the approximate location of such connections based on where such services are 

usually located, but in reality the route of the existing distribution network would be known 

before any decisions were made. 

9.1 Choosing the Distribution Network Route 

There were a number of possibilities available for the Next Generation Desalination Plant, but it 

was decided that a pressurised pipe network, like the one used by the original desalination plant, 

was the most feasible option. Due to the large quantities of desalinated water being produced 
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(between 6.0x10
5
m

3
/day and 9.9x10

5
m

3
/day) this was the most cost effective way of reliably 

transporting the water over the long distances. The figure below shows the possible routes that the 

pressurised pipe could take. 

 

Figure 22: Proposed route for the distribution pipe 

Based on the knowledge that current 1.8mDIA (Sydney Water 
A
, 2010) distribution pipe only has 

the capacity to transport 5.0x10
5
m

3
/day of treated water, it is likely that more than one pipe would 

be needed to transport the 9.9x10
5
m

3
/day that could be produced by the new plant. This ruled out 

options A and B as there would not be room in the carriageway for multiple new pipes of a 

similar diameter to the current pipeline. The main reason for choosing option D over option C was 

that option D provided that level of redundancy through having more than one route of pipe 

supplying the water to downtown Sydney. Also option D would require a smaller pipeline to be 

constructed as it would only be carrying half of the flow. 

So based on this conclusion, the report will now go on to design the section of pipeline connecting 

the desalination plant to Sutherland before detailing how such a pipeline would be constructed. 

9.2  Designing the Distribution Pipe 

Typically potable water is transported in pipes made from ductile iron that conform to BS EN 

545:2010 (Ductile iron pipes, fittings, accessories and their joints for water pipelines - 

Requirements and test methods). The largest supplier and manufacture of ductile iron water pipes 

within the UK is Saint Gobain, and this section will be basing its calculations on the design guide 

published by Saint Gobain
X
 which details how to calculate the required pipe size. The new 

distribution pipe will have to transport 4.9x10
5
m

3
/day, or 5.67m

3
/s as the existing pipeline will 

continue to transport the other 5.0x10
5
m

3
/day. 
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The calculation is preformed using the Colebrook-White equation, which links head loss, pipe 

diameter and flow rate. If two of these three variables are known, then the third can be calculated; 

below is the Colebrook-White Equation. 

 

v = -2 √( 2 x g x D x i) x log10 [(Ks / 3.7 x D) + (2.51θ / D √(2 x g x D x i))] 

where; 

v = velocity g = gravitational acceleration 

D = pipe diameter i = hydraulic gradient (head loss/pipe length) 

Ks = effective pipe roughness θ = kinematic viscosity of fluid 

 

The method for calculating the required pipe diameter is as follows; 

1. Choose a pipe diameter and calculate the velocity using the Colebrook-White equation 

2. Input chosen pipe diameter and calculated velocity into the standard flow rate equation 

[Q = A x v] to determine the flow rate (Q). 

3. If chosen pipe diameter and calculated velocity do not produce a flow rate greater than the 

required value, then select a new pipe diameter and repeat the process. 

 

Appendix 9 shows the pipe size calculations in full and below is a summary of the final results 

produced by the calculations. For this calculation, two pipe arrangements were compared to 

determine the best way of transporting the required 4.9x10
5
m

3
/day of treated water. 

 

Arrangement 1: Requires a 1.4m DIA pipe (to carry 40% of the flow) plus a 1.6m DIA pipe (to 

carry 60% of the flow) 

 

Arrangement 2: Requires a single 2.0m DIA pipe (to carry 100% of the flow) 

 

In conclusion it has been decided to use arrangement 2, as the alternative option would require an 

unfeasibly large trench or tunnel to house the two pipes within. 

9.3  Distribution Pipe Construction Process 

Now that the pipeline arrangement has been decided, the next decision is to determine the most 

suitable way of laying the pipeline along the proposed route. Based on aerial photography it has 

been determined that digging a trench along Captain Cook Drive would cause unacceptable levels 

of disruption. The size of trench needed would require closing both lanes of the road whilst the 

construction takes place, which would not be possible as it is the only road that connects Kurnell 

to the rest of Sydney. This means that the stretch of pipeline between the desalination plant and 

the outskirts of downtown Sydney will have to be laid in a tunnel so as not to cause any disruption 
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to Captain Cook Drive. Once the pipeline reaches the outskirts of the downtown Sydney then a 

trench can be used to lay the pipeline as it will be possible to divert the traffic around the 

construction site using other roads without causing too much disruption. 

9.3.1 Construction Process for the Tunnel Section 

The size of tunnel required is determined by the process used to maintain and repair the pipeline. 

More often than not, pipe maintenance requires a section of pipe to be replaced rather than 

repaired, which means the tunnel must be large enough to allow a new section of pipe to be 

transported alongside the laid pipeline. Below is a cross-section of the proposed tunnel that will 

carry the distribution pipeline. 

 

 

Figure 23: Tunnel Section 

The tunnel shown in Figure 23 is based on a “bolted section” manufactured by Charcon Tunnels 

Limited and will be laid using a Tunnel Boring Machine (known as a TBM). A TBM is a 

commonly used piece of machinery that constructs large tunnels through most ground conditions. 

Once the TBM cuts through the soil, the panels that make up the tunnel wall are bolted together 

immediately behind the machine and sealed using hydrotite to keep the tunnel watertight. TBM‟s 

come in a vast range of sizes and for this particular project a 5m diameter tunneling machine will 

be required to tunnel through a combination of quartz sandstone and shale as shown by figure . 

Due to these particular ground conditions, combined with the close proximity to the sea, the TBM 

process will be combined with a “Twin Shot Chemical Grouting”. This will help bind the ground 

material together before the TBM bores through, as well as making the final tunnel water tight. 

 

The main constraint on how quickly the tunnel can be bored by the TBM is the speed at which the 

spoil produced out of the back of the machine can be removed from the tunnel. This is why the 

TBM will be accompanied by two electric motor powered locomotives that will pull two spoil 
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trains up and down the newly formed tunnel. Normally a TBM is only accompanied by one train, 

but due to the size of the tunnel it is possible to lay two sets of track and therefore run two trains. 

This will increase the rate at which the spoil can be removed and therefore decrease the tunnel‟s 

construction time. It is estimated that the tunnel section of the pipeline will produce 95,830m
3
 of 

spoil, which will be used to raise the ground level of the site. For more information about this, see 

the ground works section of the report. Below is a schematic showing how the TBM, grouting and 

spoil trains will work together to construct the tunnel. 

 

 

Figure 24: Schematic of Tunneling Process 

Construction Process for the Trench Section 

Once the pipeline reaches the outskirts of Woolooware the rest of the pipeline will be laid using a 

trench construction process. The construction process will be the same as the one used to 

construct the trenched sections of the original distribution pipe as it is being assumed that the 

ground conditions will be the same in this region as they were in central Sydney. 

 

After the traffic has been diverted, the stretch of carriageway that will run above the pipeline will 

be removed so that the original ground material is exposed. Sheet piles will then be placed into 

the ground to form the edge of the strip of land to be excavated. The sheet piles will be combined 

with the installation of spear-points, where necessary, to lower the water table so to create a dry 

trench. The excavation will be 2.7m wide and approximately 4.5m deep. Once the trench is 

formed, the pipe will be laid on the ground and covered with backfill followed by a new road 

surface. It is estimated that the trenched section of the new distribution pipe will produce 

14,450m
3
 of spoil, which will once again be used to landscape the desalination plant site. For a 

more detailed description of the construction process used for the trenched section of the pipeline 

refer to Appendix A of the “Desalinated Water Delivery System – Preferred Project Report” 

(Sydney Water, 2007). 
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9.3.2 Connecting to the Existing Distribution Pipe 

As well as constructing the new distribution pipe, a new connection between the pump station and 

the existing distribution pipe located under Captain Cook Drive also needs to be constructed. As 

the majority of the connection will be located within the bounds of the desalination plant‟s site the 

whole connection will be laid using a trench as described above in section 9.3.2. Though this 

method of construction will cause some disruption to users of Captain Cook Drive, as it will 

likely close one of the lanes, it will not be enough to warrant constructing a tunnel for such a short 

section of pipe work. Once the trench reaches the existing pipe, the pipe will be broken into and 

connected to the newly laid pipe. The section of the existing pipe that will become obsolete 

(between the current desalination plant and the new connection) will be left in the ground.  

9.4  Final Distribution Pipe Route 

Drawing GA004 shows the final pipeline route super-imposed over aerial photography of the 

region as well as a long section of the pipeline. The exact route to be taken is as follows. 

Leaves the desalination plant along its western boundary and runs underneath Captain Cook 

Drive, heading towards Woolooware. 

As Captain Cook Drive curves around the nature reserves the pipe will run straight across the 

uninhabited land before the tunneled section of the route finishes, in what is believed to be a 

school field, on the outskirts of Woolooware. 

The trenched section will leave the school field and run along the verge between Captain Cook 

Drive and the school buildings before running across the southern arm of the road junction. 

Once across the junction the pipeline will run under Captain Cook Drive all the way to the 

connection with the existing potable water distribution pipe that is assumed to be running under 

Highway 64 (Taren Point Road). 

9.5  Pump Station Requirement 

Due to the quantity of water being produced by the next generation desalination plant, only large 

scale industrial water pumps would be suitable for use in this project. The pumps that will be used 

for the distribution pipe pumping station will be the same as those used by the outlet pumping 

station so as to make it easier to install and maintain all the pumps around the site. The pumps are 

manufactured by “ITT Water & Wastewater UK Ltd” and are capable of pumping up to 5m
3
/s 

with a head of 3m (all information provided by “ITT Water & Wastewater UK Ltd” about the 

pump can be found in Appendix 8). For this particular project, the pumps will be capable of 

pumping at 4.19m
3
/s for the 9m of head specified in the pipe design calculations, which means 

two pumps will be required to pump the 5.7m
3
/s of treated water flowing down the new 

distribution pipe. Though the head loss of the existing distribution pipe is unknown, it is assumed 
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that it will require the same number of pumps to operate; therefore the distribution pipe pumping 

station will house four pumps. For more information about the design and location of the 

distribution pipe pumping station see section 8.4 (Structural Design) and drawing number GA001 

(Site Master plan) for more information.  

9.6  Storage of the Treated Drinking Water 

When the next generation desalination plant is in use it will be running constantly, producing up 

to 9.9x10
5
m

3
/day (or 11.46m

3
/s) of treated drinking water when required. However the demand 

for drinking water from the population of Sydney varies throughout the day, which means that 

some of the treated water produced by the plant will have to be stored on site before it is pumped 

around Sydney. In order to calculate how much treated water needs to be stored on site, the 

projected average daily drinking water demand for Sydney in 2030 was plotted against the rate at 

which water is produced by the plant. The distance between the two lines was then calculated, 

with the largest value being the maximum amount of treated water that will be required to be 

stored on an average day. The drinking water demand curve for 2009, which this calculation is 

based on, can be found in . Below is the spreadsheet used to calculate the two curves as well as a 

graph showing the final results. 

 

Figure 25: The Spreadsheet used to calculate the required amount of on-site water storage 
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Figure 26: A Graph comparing the Plant's discharge to Sydney's projected daily demand 

Based on the above calculations, the minimum amount of drinking water storage required on site 

is 206,027m
3
. A steel framed tank manufactured by “Horseley Bridge” (Horseley Bridge, 2010) 

that has a 7676m
3
 capacity will be used to store the potable water, and there will be a total of 35 

tanks constructed on site which will provide a total potable water storage capacity of 267,000m
3
. 

The extra capacity will provide a built in contingency for days when the daily demand is below 

the average. 

9.7  Projected Construction Time 

The original desalination plant took four years to construct, mostly due to the methods used to lay 

the 18km long distribution pipe. Digging out an underground tunnel is a slow process because the 

machine can only move forward once the necessary equipment is in place to remove the spoil 

produced by the process. Based on the work rate for the original distribution pipe, it will take 12 

weeks to lay 300m of pipe in an underground tunnel. This equates to a total of 200 weeks (just 

under 4 years) to construct the entire 5km stretch of pipeline to be laid using the tunnel 

construction method.  

9.8  Estimate of Construction & Maintenance Cost 

As it was not possible to obtain a quote for the proposed pipeline the cost will only be an estimate 

based on the cost of similar projects that have been completed around the world. The closest 

comparison is the distribution pipeline for the original desalination plant, which cost AUS$650 

million (averages out to approximately AUS$36 million per km of pipeline). Even though the 
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majority of that pipeline was constructed using a trenched process which is far cheaper than 

tunneling, this project does not have to include the 8km stretch that was laid on the bottom of 

Botany Bay, which involved an expensive dredging operation. Also the new distribution pipe only 

consists of one pipe where as sections of the original distribution pipeline had two pipes running 

in parallel. For these reasons it will be assumed that the new distribution pipe will have a similar 

cost per km to the original. For the other parts that make up the distribution pipeline, a cost was 

estimated based on similar products available, apart from the water pumps, which are based on a 

quote (see Appendix 8). Below is a breakdown of the costs associated with this section of the 

project. 

 

 Estimated Construction Cost: 

 5.0km of Tunneling (using a TBM & Twin-Shot Chemical Grouting), 

 4.4km of Trench Construction & 0.18km connection to original 

 distribution pipe at AUS $36 million per kilometer:  AUS $345 million 

 

 Inspection and Repair of Existing Distribution Pipe 

 (10% of original construction cost):    AUS $65 million 

 

 Installation of 4 P Series Pumps, based on quote by ITT Water 

 & Wastewater UK Ltd:      AUS $2 million 

 

 Installation of 35 Drinking Water Storage Tanks, based on 

 the units manufactured by Horseley-Bridges:   AUS $18 million 

  

 Total:        AUS $430 million 

 

 

Estimated Maintenance Cost (per Year unless specified): 

 Maintenance and Repairs to both Distribution Pipes: 

 (10% of Estimated Construction Cost)    AUS $1.75 million 

 

 Maintenance and Repairs to Water Storage Tanks: 

 (10% of Installation Cost)     AUS $100,000 

 

 Minor Maintenance to 4 Water Pumps: 

 (Every 210 days of use)      AUS $14,000 
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 Major Maintenance to 4 Water Pumps: 

 (Every 3 years of use)      AUS $56,000 

 

 Total per Year (Without Major Pump Maintenance):  AUS $1.9 million 

 

 Total per Year (With Major Pump Maintenance):  AUS $2.0 million
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10 Plant Design 

As the design of the proposed inlet, outlet and distribution pipes have been described this section 

of the report will look at all the components of the project located within the site itself. The 

description will start at the overall site level, looking at the site-wide master plan before looking 

in more detail at the layout of the treatment process, the control systems monitoring the process 

and the earth works that will have to take place. Finally this section will look at the structural 

design of each of the buildings located on the site. 

10.1 Site Layout 

This section will be split into three parts, an overall description of the site, a more detailed look at 

the internal layout of the main plant building and finally a description of the layout of the 

treatment process being utilised within the main plant building. 

10.1.1 Site Master Plan 

As chapter 4.0 has described, the Next Generation Desalination Plant will be located on a 200 

hectare site neighboring the current desalination plant. The Next Generation Desalination Plant 

compound will only occupy 43 hectares of the site, with the rest of the land being landscaped to 

match the ecology of the neighboring Botany Bay National Park, with the view that the land can 

eventually be used to form an extension to the National Park. 

 

The plant compound is made up of five separate components that are linked by a two way, single 

carriageway road that also forms the main means of accessing the site via Captain Cook Drive. 

Captain Cook Drive runs parallel to the north western face of the site and links the plant to the 

rest of Sydney and well as the village of Kurnell. The five main components that make up the 

desalination plant compound are; the reception building and staff car park, the main plant 

building, the treated water storage tanks and the two pumping stations. 

 

When entering the site all visitors will have to pass through a security gate before reaching the 

main car park and the plant‟s reception building. This building will house all of the plant‟s 

support staff that are not involved with monitoring the equipment, their offices, a conference 

room as well as the main computer servers supporting the plant‟s control systems; see drawing 

number GA003 in the appendix for more information. As well as the road that runs around the 

perimeter of the buildings there is also a pedestrian footpath linking the car park, reception 

building and the main plant building. The perimeter roads are all designed with the specific 

requirements in mind: a width of 10m for main perimeter roads, widths of 6m and 3.5m for 
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primary and secondary access roads respectively (Mecklenburgh, 1985). There are certain 

parameters which must be adhered to with respect to amenity and administration building sizing: 

10m
2
 administration space per administration employee 

20m
2
 workshop space per workshop employee 

20m
2
 laboratory space per laboratory employee (Mecklenburgh, 1985) 

 The plant has been designed for 20 employees to be working as a maximum, the floor 

space provided in the aforementioned buildings allows: 

7 administration employees 

10 workshop employees 

10  laboratory employees 

The corridor requirements for a personnel capacity such as this, is a width of 2m (Mecklenburgh, 

1985). The corridors have been designed in the reception building taking this into account and are 

of width 2.3m. 

 

The majority of the plant compound is occupied by the main plant building, which houses all of 

the treatment process units as well as their control systems, (see drawing GA002 in the appendix 

for more information) and the water storage tanks that will store the treated water before it is 

pumped off to Sydney Water‟s drinking water network. Though the master plan drawing (GA001) 

shows that the storage tanks are visible from the surface they will be sunk into the ground in order 

to achieve the necessary water level. Please refer to section 10.3 for more information. Each tank 

is approximately 40.5m by 40.5m square and 6m deep and will have an access cover located on 

their roof which can be used for maintenance work. 

 

The final two components that make up the plant compound are the two pumping stations, each of 

which holds four potable water pumps. The pump station located to the south east of the 

compound will be used to pump the outflow into the start of the outlet pipe network. The other 

pump station, located to the south west of the compound will be used to pump the treated water 

through the two distribution pipes described in section 9 of the report. The rest of the land within 

the compound will be landscaped to make the site a pleasant place to work and a security fence 

will be erected to separate the plant compound from the rest of the site, as well as the land 

adjoining the north western site boundary. The report will now look at the main plant building and 

the treatment process it houses in more detail.
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10.1.2 Internal Plant Layout 

With any chemical plant design, there needs to be considerations taken into account to enable a 

successful plant layout. This section refers to both the internal layout of the main process building 

and the site layout, with particular reference to the road access.  

Inside the main plant building lies the separate treatment processes, with each being given a 

different area within the building. This „area‟ for each process does not indicate a walled 

structure, merely a floor space which has been assigned to the respective process. The areas 

present internally are; 

 Pre-treatment – Micro-screening and UF membrane units 

 Post Treatment – SafeOx units for ClO2 dosing 

 Reverse Osmosis – RO trains 

 To-Waste housing – collection point of all cleaning substances along with rejected media 

from processes (backwashing, RO reject) 

There are also control stations for each of the processes, with the overall process control room 

being located in the main reception building. Each of the individual control stations is a simple 

room to allow the overview and control of each process individually, ensuring a clearer view of 

proceedings than the overall control room. In accordance with Appendix C (Mecklenburgh, 

1985), each of the process substations must be a minimum of 60m from the overall control room. 

This ensures that in the event of an explosion or fire, either the substation or the control room will 

still be operational. The control substations will have the option to be run at a pressure of slightly 

above atmospheric. This is in case of a chemical leak in the plant, as the pressure of the control 

room will stop harmful vapour from entering the control substation (Mecklenburgh, 1985).  

For this same reason all the chemical stores will operate under a slight negative pressure. This 

would give the opposite effect to that of the pressure control substations; the vapour would be 

contained in the chemical storage room in case of an incident. The entrance of each chemical store 

is raised to allow enough volume of room below the entrance to account for catastrophic vessel 

rupture of every storage vessel in the store. This ensures that in the case of said rupture, none of 

the chemicals would leak to the main process areas.  

There are two entrances into the main building, with one being for staff access, and the second 

being a delivery access. The delivery access is in the form of a hangar door and will double as an 

entrance during construction process that will allow delivery of units to their exact location for 

both RO and pre-treatment, which have the largest units. The hangar door will remain operational 

during the running of the plant to provide an entrance for chemical delivery vehicles, which is 

why the reason that all three separate chemical stores are located close to the delivery access.  
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10.1.2.1 Pre-treatment 

The pre-treatment area is the location of the Huber RoDisc units to provide micro-screening of the 

inlet water and also the Z-Box L192 UF modules to provide the membrane treatment. The 60 

individual RoDisc modules can be linked in parallel to provide 12 trains of 5 modules each. Their 

spacing of 5m is to allow for maintenance and upkeep during operation. It also gives scope for 

unused trains to be removed from the flow path in the case that the plant is not operating at 

maximum capacity. The Z-Box modules are arranged in 5 rows of 40 units, with each row 

consisting of 2 sub-rows of 20 units back (pumps and supporting configuration) to back. This, as 

with the RoDisc modules, allows easy maintenance, with enough space provided to ensure that 

any single tank can be removed from the process line with maximum removal of 2 tanks overall. 

There is also sufficient space between each of the back to back units to allow pump and 

supporting configuration maintenance. Unlike the micro-screening modules, where only trains can 

be disconnected from the process stream not singular modules, the UF membrane units can each 

be singly removed from the flow path to allow for cleaning/maintenance.  

10.1.2.2 Reverse Osmosis 

The RO area has been designed with the same simple aims in mind, to allow maintenance to 

singular trains with minimum process upheaval. In cases that the plant is needed to operate at full 

capacity, there are contingency measures with regards to extra units, but it is preferable to ensure 

that all units have the ability to be brought into the process stream at any given time. The first 

pass system is in place, with the linking pipe work allowing mixing of individual RO streams, this 

is then piped to the second pass trains. There are sufficient measures taken around the 

transformers for the high pressure RO pumps, with blast casings fitted to ensure minimisation of 

damage in the case of explosions.  

10.1.2.3 Post Treatment 

Again this area is simply a designated area for by the post treatment systems, with each of the 

chlorine dioxide generators dosing at intervals along the pipe work to storage. It has been 

assumed that the nature of the flow along these distribution pipes will be sufficient to allow 

uniform distribution of the ClO2. 

10.1.3 Process Layout 

The Process Flow Diagrams are shown in the Appendices, one diagram is available for each area, 

these being: 

 Area 100 – NatSep Intake Basin and RoDisc Micro-screening 

 Area 200 – UF membrane pre-treatment 
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 Area 300 – RO units and pressure recovery system 

 Area 400 – Post Treatment 

 Area 500 – To Waste flows and chemical waste storage tank 

10.2 Control & Monitoring System Design 

The control system is a major part of most industrial processes and desalination is no exception to 

that. A capable control system is vital to keep staffing numbers to a minimum and save energy 

thereby reduce costs. It also allows for constant monitoring of the water conditions allowing for 

the guaranteed output of safe water. 

This section is intended to provide an introduction to the necessary parts and requirements of a 

control system in this application. This will include a discussion of industrial control theory to 

demonstrate the decisions made in the design of the control system. It will then discuss the central 

technologies required in implementing a control system. The section will then continue by 

looking at an overview of the complete system. 

10.2.1 Control Technologies 

This section will provide an overview of the main principals of a control system and will look at 

the central ideas behind control systems, before moving on to discuss the technologies directly 

related to control. This will include control networking, sensor design and an overview of 

actuators. These details are focussed at the main design decisions behind the control system in the 

desalination plant. 

10.2.1.1  Controller System 

Typical control systems break down into three or four groups. These can be roughly seen as a 

fully hierarchical approach, a system of local control (fully heterarchical control system), or a 

system somewhere in between known as a semi-heterarchical control system. A fourth one can be 

understood as a completely centralised control system. A diagram broadly explaining these can be 

seen below (Trentesaux 2009).  

The fully hierarchical and heterarchical control systems both suffer from problems in large control 

applications:  

A fully hierarchical system can take a period of time to make a decision and pass that down to an 

actuator; however they are good at producing optimal solutions under certain circumstances 

where long term supply and demand are predictable. In the context of the set up of a desalination 

plant this may not function very efficiently in an RO energy recovery situation, were real time 

control of the pumps can lead to a significant energy usage reduction.  
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A fully heterarchical has no overall control so does not suffer from the same lags in decision 

making seen in a fully hierarchical approach. However it is difficult to obtain long term 

optimisation of the system. As a consequence problems can be introduced tracking system faults. 

As a consequence a compromise between these two approaches is chosen, what is known as a 

semi-heterarchical approach. Where appropriate control decisions can be made locally, but overall 

control is retained higher up in the hierarchy. This approach also allows easy commissioning and 

fault finding of system components. 

 

Figure 27: Types of Control Relationship (Trentesaux 2009) 

In the case of the complete desalination plant all of the sensor readings and actuator information 

will be available on a main plant backbone, and fundamentally controlled by a central control 

room. There would also be further network distribution hardware based around the factory, as 

well as the possibility for local displays showing engineers statistics for the modules in their 

location. 

This system of central control allows for complete process control, which means problems and 

potential dangers can be tracked and found centrally to ensure plant safety and good use of staff 

resources. It will also be used to track components which are either broken or in need of 

replacement or repair, and have some scheduling abilities. Similar systems to this are already in 

operation in many plants for which Kurnell provides a good example. 
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However local controls such as pump controls will be controlled locally to provide the most 

efficient operation with their activity reported to the main controller. This approach should allow 

for the most efficient operation of the plant. 

The central control room will typically be PC based providing a graphical user interface for plant 

operation, with a logging facility to record plant operation. The central controller will have a level 

of autonomy, it will be able to shut down parts of the process automatically if faults are detected 

or with minor recoverable faults it will inform the user. 

10.2.1.2 Networking 

A major aspect in control systems is the network by which different controllers sensors and 

actuators communicate. Older control systems controlled from one central node and had direct 

connections to all the sensors, and actuators individually. This is known as a star or point-to-point 

topology. However this has now been largely replaced by bus networking protocols due to their 

better reliability and reduced wiring costs, they also tend to be easier to set up and maintain. This 

type of network is easy to set up in comparison as it typically involves plugging in the separate 

nodes as required to a network which can then be ran back to a central controller. 

There are a large number of potential bus network protocols to choose from. The main features to 

choose from between different protocols are typically maximum cable length and how commonly 

they are implemented in manufactured devices. Many of these control networks were designed to 

function in different environments. Examples of this are Controller Area Networks which are 

typically used in the automotive industry, and where protocols have been developed specifically 

to adhere to certain regulations such as functioning in environments with risks of explosions 

(Anonymous2005).  

If purchased today it is likely this project would use a mixture of two protocols these are Profibus 

and Profinet. Profibus is one of the most popular industrial networking systems with over 30 

million nodes installed worldwide, and two examples of its use in desalination plants are the 

current Kurnell plant, and the Thames water desalination plant. In this project both the Profibus 

PA (Process Automation) and DP (Distributed Periphery) variants are likely to be used. Profibus 

will provide the networking of all local sensors and actuators. The smaller Profibus networks will 

be linked together plant wide using a protocol called Profinet which is based on Ethernet 

technology. This allows for better integration with the IT system to improve monitoring, 

andreduce installation costs. Furthermore Profinet is a back bone protocol that will support other 

field bus systems if that becomes a requirement. Below is an example of a Profinet network.  
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At the time of installation it is possible that many of the sensors and actuators will work on the 

Profinet system, but this would require an assessment of technologies at the time of installation. It 

is also possible that both technologies would have been superseded. 

 

Figure 28: An example of network control architecture (PI Support Center) 

10.2.1.3  Sensor Technology 

Sensors throughout the desalination process allow for the monitoring of water quality, and 

machinery through the different stages of desalination.  Water quality measurements can allow for 

the detection of the salinity of the water or they can check for the presence of chemicals such as 

chlorine added by the desalination process. In certain cases high levels of chemicals added to the 

water will result in sickness or death so plant monitoring is vital so a shut down can be performed 

quickly in this situation. This section will give an overview of how those sensors work, and any 

potential issue related to the plant start up time caused by their use.  

The first type of sensor technology analysed will be a salinity measurement. Salinity 

measurements in the desalination process are vital throughout many stages of the process. 

Analysis of the freshwater output must be performed to monitor the success of the desalination 

process. As well as measurements at a distance from the outlet to ensure that the brine discharge 

is not having an adverse effect on the marine conditions. The measurement of salinity in water is 

relatively simple. As the saline content of water directly effects the electrical conductivity of 

water measuring the current between two electrodes dropped into water can be used to produce a 

salinity measurement of the water. A number of instruments exist to provide a salinity 

measurement in an industrial context. 

It is also necessary to monitor levels of chemicals added to the water as part of the desalination 

process. Chlorine is a good example of this measurement. It is added at the end of many drinking 
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water treatment processes to disinfect the water and to keep it clean if the any of the distribution 

pipes are damaged. Too little chlorine won‟t complete this task successfully and too much 

chlorine will negatively affect the taste of the water or cause health problems in extreme cases. As 

a result of this chlorine must be exactly measured. The chlorine measurement itself is similar to 

the measurement of salinity, except in this case the electrodes are surrounded by a membrane that 

chlorine compounds will pass through. Similar measurements such as PH use different 

membranes around the electrode. PH uses a membrane that only allow for the penetration of the 

H
+
 ions indicative of the PH value. 

The other major area of measurement to be utilised within the plant will be flow and pressure 

sensors. These are used for two reasons to detect any potential leaks down to loss of water across 

a pipe, and to set the speed of the pumps, especially during the RO process. Flow monitoring of 

this type is important to avoid damage to the RO membranes and to ensure that energy is not 

being wasted, and the best use is being made of the energy recovery units. 

A feature of the sensors is that they will often require a period of time to self calibrate when the 

plant is brought online. However this is likely to be in the region of a maximum of 2 hours so will 

not majorly affect the plant switch on time. Apart from the sensors completing their self 

calibration all the sensors will have to be regularly manually calibrated and tested to ensure the 

plants safe operation.  

Every sensor installed in the plant will be duplicated to monitor results and provide a backup in 

case of failure of a single sensor. In this situation if a sensor did break, that section could be shut 

down at a more convenient time to perform maintenance. If a crucial sensor broke the duplicate 

would also allow the fault to be quickly identified, and in the worst case immediately taking the 

plant or part of it offline. An onsite lab will also allow for additional water sampling to ensure the 

correct functioning of all sensors. The centrally controlled sensors will not be fully relied on for 

plant and equipment protection, other protective measures will work in parallel with main control 

system. Actuators will have self monitoring so they can shut down if a circumstance where 

damage may occur is detected. 

There are a wide range of companies that provide a suitable range of measuring tools that could 

be used within this context. Endress+Hauser have experience in the area of desalination. They 

have their Australian headquarters in the Sydney area and they also have experience in 

desalination. An exact quote will not be sort from them due to the complexities of this type of 

system, as well as the changing areas of this type of technology. This type of project would 

usually perform this detailed design at a later phase. 
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10.2.1.4  Actuators 

Actuators are a broad term for the parts of a system that does things. A good example of this in 

this particular system would be a pump, a valve or a dosing system. Typically they do not carry 

much inbuilt intelligence. A central controller will take measurements off of the sensors and 

process these to control an actuator. Due to the prevalence of the Profibus system most of the 

pumps and dosing hardware will be directly compatible with it. 

The precise place where the decisions are made will depend on the speed of reaction required; 

some pump controls will remain relatively local to the pumps to ensure energy efficiency. 

Whereas dosing may need more central control depending on reactions in the rest of the system. 

10.2.2 System Design 

The description of the control system will be broken down into two areas for the description a 

monitoring system and the actuator control system. In reality the system won‟t be that strictly 

defined it is just to simplify the description. 

10.2.3  Inlet Sensors 

The inlet measurements are largely for water quality purposes partly to ensure the correct 

functioning and set up of the desalination process. A measure of some of the disinfectants used in 

the desalination process will be taken to insure that no chemicals are being added back into the 

water as a result of the desalination process. This part of the process should also include the 

ability to detect some of the organic material that may cause illness if it entered the water 

distribution system.  

Similar measurements to those listed above should be taken in the sea water tank. These 

measurements should be taken at various heights of the tank to view the layers of separation and 

provide an additional detection to when the tank needs cleaning. Other measures taken in the sea 

water tank should be a method of measuring the level of the tank, though this tank will only 

overflow if the sea level has risen significantly. 

The final measurement will be the flow rate in the pipe from the sea. As this is a passive process it 

cannot be significantly regulated, but this is useful information to ensure the correct functioning 

of the system in respect to the environmental regulations. 

10.2.3.1  Outlet Sensors 

A number of sensors must exist around the outlet, these must not only ensure the correct running 

of the system, but should ensure that the environmental impact of the system is kept to a 

minimum. 
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Sensors should be placed in the sea at varying distances from the outlet, to ensure that the brine 

outlet is not having an adverse effect on the marine conditions. These should have the ability to 

detect any increased salinity in the region as well as any chemicals used in the RO process and the 

oxidation levels of the water. These should be placed at the location of the brine outlet at half the 

distance in which the sea conditions should be normal, at that distance, and at twice that distance. 

This should give a reliable set of environmental measurements. 

Sensors should also be placed in the brine tank to detect any potential problems with the presence 

of chemicals before the water is released. As with the inlet the flow rate into the sea and the level 

of the storage tank should also be monitored, to ensure correct functioning of the system. 

10.2.3.2  Pre-treatment Process Sensors 

The pre-treatment sensors should ensure the correct functioning of that part of the system as well 

as taking part in those functions. 

The flow in and flow out of the system should be monitored allowing for the detection of any 

significant disparity between the two measurements allowing for the detection of leaks. Sensors 

should be inserted into the system before and after the anti-scalant dosing to ensure that the 

correct dosing amounts are added. Finally some general water quality measurements should be 

performed at the end of this stage to ensure its correct functioning before the water enters the RO 

process. This measurement will also look at the turbidity of the water, which will detect any solid 

matter that may be hazardous to the reverse osmosis filters.  

10.2.3.3  Reverse Osmosis Process Sensors 

The sensors in the reverse osmosis process have the most control over the energy consumption of 

the plant and the quality of the fresh water output. 

As with the pre-treatment system the flow should be measured at the input and output pipes to the 

system, this will allow for the detection of leaks. It is also vital to monitor the water pressure 

before the first RO pass as this will avoid damage to the RO membrane as well as allowing for 

fine pump control to save energy.  

There are two outputs from the first RO pass. The first stage permeate should be monitored for 

water quality and specifically saline content to ensure it meets the fresh water requirements. The 

PH of the first stage permeate for further processing should be measured before and after dosing 

to identify the required amount of dosing agent and to ensure its effectiveness. The water salinity 

after the second RO pass should also be measured to ensure the correct functioning of that stage 

of the process. Finally once outputs are mixed general water quality measurements should be 

taken, covering salinity, pH, and other water quality measures. 
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Once this stage is completed the water is fed into a fresh water storage tank, it will be necessary to 

measure the tank level, as well as ensuring no potentially harmful organic contamination is 

forming in the tank. 

10.2.3.4 Post Treatment Sensors 

The sensors in the post treatment process deal with final treatment and detection that the water 

meets Sydney waters standards.  

As with the previous sections the flow in and out of the system will be monitored to detect any 

potential leaks. At the input a PH sensor will be installed with a second one the far side of the PH 

neutralisation dosing process so that it can be accurately controlled. After the addition of the 

clarified sea water quality measures will be taken to ensure the saline level is within acceptable 

levels and that no chemical or organic contaminants are present in the water.  

Subsequent to the chlorine dosing the levels of chlorine will be monitored to ensure the correct 

amount of chlorine has been added. Remote sensors will also be added at the end of the 

distribution pipe to ensure the water has met acceptable standards at the point it is added to the 

water system, this will also allow for the detection of damaged pipes.  

10.2.3.5  Inlet Actuator Control 

The sea water inlet requires some simple controls to stop any contamination entering from or 

going to the sea. There will be a control valve to shut off the inlet from the sea, this will be on a 

local controller if a number of the sensors show a serious problem, it will be shut off with the 

ability to override from a central control room. This valve will allow for cleaning and 

maintenance of the tank. The Elmosa anti bio-fouling system will be integrated into this system if 

a control interface is available for it. 

There will also be a centrally controlled pump to pump the water into the plant when instructed. 

As with all of the pumps in the plant this one will have a back up pump, which will be 

automatically switched to if the first pump shows an error. Upon an error an alert will be given in 

the control room to dispatch staff for further exploration. 

10.2.3.6 Outlet Actuator Control 

The sea water outlet tank will have two cut off valves before and after the tank. This will allow 

for cleaning and maintenance of the tank. It will also allow for shutting down the outlet if ever 

contaminates are detected in the storage tank.  
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10.2.3.7 Pre-treatment Actuator Control 

There are two main controls related to the pre-treatment. The de-sulphate dosing will be primarily 

controlled locally given the input of the sensors before and after it. This will allow for fast 

reaction times to any changes in requirements. This will be monitored centrally with the ability to 

set acceptable margins. 

A valve passing the water to the main RO process or back to the brine tank will be controlled 

centrally and used particularly during start up to ensure the water has reached to required standard 

before passing it to RO process. Shut down of this valve will also be controlled centrally to ensure 

the rest of the process can be powered down safely or production reduced if parts of the pre-

treatment go offline. 

10.2.3.8 RO Process Actuator Control 

The main RO process has a number of actuator controls. The high pressure pump will be 

controlled locally using the water pressure sensor this will provide the best control of that pump to 

keep energy consumption to a minimum. The energy recovery device is up to 98% efficient so 

once the system is up to pressure relatively little energy is needed to maintain it. The second pass 

pump will be controlled centrally. A local control unit will be responsible for the caustic dosing 

using the local sensors to monitor the PH. This will have centrally set parameters and monitoring. 

At the end of the RO process a centrally controlled valve will be used to route the water to the 

fresh water tank or to the brine tank if the required standards have not been reached. 

10.2.3.9 Post Treatment 

The post treatment will also cover the control aspects of water delivery. A centrally managed 

pump will be used to pump the water from the fresh water storage tank out to the Sydney water 

distribution system. A second pump will be used to add the correct amount of clarified sea water 

into the pipe. This control will take information from the flow sensors and salinity information. 

Two locally managed dosing units will also be used to control the levels of the PH neutralising 

agent and chlorine added to the system. This will also use the information collected by the 

sensors. Finally before leaving the plant a valve will be used to feed the fresh water back to brine 

outlet tank if it hasn‟t achieved the correct quality. 

10.2.4 Costing 

The costing of the complete control system is likely to be a small amount of the final project 

budget. Due to the nature of these systems it is nearly impossible to cost them without accurate 

designs. A case study of five plants in Egypt published in 2002 put the cost of a RO monitoring 

system at an average of 1.75% of the total project capital costs (Hafez, El-Manharawy 2003). If 
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this is taken as 5% of the complete cost to account for any increases in technology costs and a 

plant wide system, and the complete plant cost is assumed to be A$4.5bn, then the cost of the 

control system may come in the region of A$225M.  

The running cost of the control system, to cover the replacement of broken parts will be   

estimated at 5% of the install cost per year this is A$11.25M per year. 

10.3 Ground Works 

10.3.1 Earth Works 

The site selected for the next generation desalination plant has a very low elevation owing to its 

proximity to the coast. The lowest point on the current site is 2.33m above sea level, with the 

average elevation standing at 5.61m above sea level. The plant building has been designed to be at 

one continuous level which will require a large part of the site to be levelled. The water storage 

tanks also need to be set at one level, with the base of the tanks being 1.5m below sea level (and 

consequently, the water table).  The existing site levels are shown below with sectors above the 

proposed site level shown in green and those below shown in red. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 29: Existing Site Levels 
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Two construction activities on the project generate large volumes of spoil, the 

tunnelling/trenching for the inlet, outlet and distribution pipes and the excavation of the coffer 

dam to allow construction of the water storage tanks. Large volumes of spoil are very costly to 

remove from site as well as not being environmentally sound due to the large number of extra 

vehicle miles that would be covered in the muck away process. However an opportunity presents 

itself to re-use all of the generated spoil on site, removing the need for muck away or for materials 

to be brought onto site in the form of fill. The amount of spoil generated by the aforementioned 

construction processes is as follows: 

 Inlet and Outlet Tunnels: 64680m
3
 

 Distribution Pipe: 110278m
3
 

 Excavation for the Coffer Dam: 442723m
3
 

A significant proportion of the spoil generated by the tunnelling and trenching works for the Inlet, 

Outlet and Distribution pipes will be good quality material for laying a piling mat. The sandstone 

and shale that will be extracted would form a good base for the piling rigs to install the piles, 

without the need to bring in rubble to more expensive type one graded stone to lay the mat. 

As shown on the level survey, to bring the ground up to the proposed level of 6.25m, 295781m
3
 of 

fill material will be required. This accounts for 67% of the material excavated from the coffer 

dam, which represents a significant saving on muck away. The remainder of the spoil from the 

associated construction works will be used in the landscaping of the rest of the existing site to 

return the land into a condition similar to before the construction of the oil refinery. This equates 

to all of the material excavated on site being accounted for elsewhere in the works, resulting in 

zero net waste, which is one of the project targets to improve the sustainability of the construction 

process. 

10.3.1.1  Coffer Dam Excavation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 30: Sheet Piling method to be used (Thicong.net. (2003)) 
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A Coffer Dam is required to be constructed (either temporary or permanent), whenever mass 

excavation works need to take place in free draining soils below the water table. A coffer dam is 

an enclosed area within which the water level can be lowered independently from the water level 

outside of the dam. The cofferdam will be formed in 2 stages. The initial coffer dam will be 

formed with sheet pile walls which will be installed around the perimeter of the excavation. A 

bituminous sealant will be used between the sections of the sheet piles to prevent the ingress of 

water. As the lowest point of the excavation will be 2m below the ground water level and the 

proposed ground level is 8.25m above this, sheet piles of 13m in length will be installed with the 

head of the piles to be flush with the proposed ground level (6.25m above sea level). A major 

advantage of using sheet piles is that they can be installed to protrude any height above ground 

level, provided that there is enough of the toe of the pile driven into the ground to prevent 

collapse. Once the sheet piles have been installed, backfill can be place against the back of the 

piles to build up the ground level in preparation for the secant piling works.  

The excavation will commence in the south east corner of the coffer dam and progress 

northwards. Care must be taken when excavating around the sheet piles themselves so as not to 

expose too much of them, which would compromise their strength. The sheet piles will be 

monitored closely by the site engineers to ensure that they do not move, as this is a sign of an 

imminent failure. Although unlikely, the effects of a cofferdam failure would be catastrophic so 

must be guarded against. 

Dewatering of the site will be handled by 4 8” “Liquidator” Pumps connected to a ring main that 

will run around the edge of the sheet piles. Dewatering points will be strategically located to draw 

down the water level as efficiently as possible, with smaller submersible pumps on hand to reduce 

the water level within any deeper excavations when required. 

10.3.1.2 Secant Piling 

Although the sheet piles provide an effective yet temporary means of preventing the ingress of 

water onto the site, they cannot be relied on to do this for the full design life of the plant. As such, 

a more permanent measure is required. Secant piling is a commonly used method for permanently 

keeping water out of a site. Secant piles can be tied into the ground bearing slab and both can 

have waterproofing admixtures mixed into the concrete such as Pudlo to improve the waterproof 

seal, forming what is effectively a waterproof box. 

Secant piling involves constructing a continuous wall from circular piles. 2 types of pile will be 

used in the construction process. The first to be installed are the weak, unreinforced female piles. 
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Every other pile in a secant pile wall is a female pile and these are cast with no reinforcement and 

will utilise a weak C10 (10N/mm
2
) mix.  

Once these are installed, male piles will be installed. The male piles overlap the female piles by 

1/3 of their diameter on each side. The weak unreinforced concrete of the female pile can be 

bored through by a piling rig. The male piles will be cast from a stronger C40 (40N/mm
2
) 

concrete mix and will be reinforced with a steel rebar cage. 

Figure 31:Secant Pile arrangement (Male, Female, Male, Female from Left to Right). 

The act of boring through the female pile and casting a new reinforced pile in between the two 

creates a waterproof seal. The addition of the Pudlo water bar admixture to both the piles and the 

250mm ground bearing slab further improves the waterproof seal. 

The Secant piles will be 900mm in diameter and be bored to a depth of 12m. As this will be 

within the dewatered zone, there is no need to use any special procedures when piling to prevent 

the ingress of water. As such, the efficient continuous flight auger piling system can be used. At 

the head of the piles, there will be a capping beam, which will tie into the perimeter road base, to 

provide extra support for the piles. At 7.75m below the ground surface, the surface of the secant 

piles will be scabbled back, to allow the slab to tie into these. Between the two, an insta-swell 

mastic and waterbar joint will be put in place to prevent any future ingress of water. 

After the sheet piles have been constructed, the ground level will be raised behind the sheet piles 

to the proposed level creating a 20m corridor upon which the piling rigs can operate safely. 

As a precautionary measure, the sheet pile wall and backfill between the secant pile wall and sheet 

pile will only be removed in small sections (less than 30m at a time) and the next section cannot 

be removed until the ground bearing slab has been tied into the piles and the capping beam and 

road base at the head of the piled wall is in place. 
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Figure 32- Proposed Coffer Dam Section 

10.3.2 Foundation Design 

The site chosen for the next generation desalination plant was originally a salt marsh situated on 

the Kurnell peninsula. This area was chosen to be developed into what is now known as the 

Caltex Oil refinery, which was built in 1952 (SSEC 2008). Much work was carried out to drain 

the swamps in the area to allow construction of the refinery to progress. The site that exists today 

is a mix of sand and alluvial swamp deposits occurring in beds that are approximately 30-35m 

deep with underlying stiff layers of shale and quartz sandstone (Figure X). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 33:Extract from the geological survey of Woolongong ( Stroud W,J. (1985)) 
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As the underlying layers of rock beneath the chosen site are too deep to found the desalination 

plant upon, a deep foundation solution would be required. An alternative to deep foundations 

would be to design a thick raft slab to take the mass of the structure and spread the load. 

However, as environmental concerns are central to this project, a raft slab design would represent 

a wasteful use of materials. Furthermore, access to the site is inadequate for many large vehicles, 

so the amount of concrete that would be required to be delivered on site would cause problems, 

and to construct an additional on-site batching plant of the size to cope with the increased demand 

of a raft slab would add a significant cost to the project. As such, the choice of foundations must 

be between pad, strip and piled foundations. 

Of these three choices of foundations, piled foundations offers the most efficient use of materials, 

and fewer operatives are required to install piles than to install the equivalent strip or pad 

footings. Piled foundations also disturb less soil and do not create large volumes of excavation 

and subsequent backfill when compared to other methods of foundation construction, which is 

likely to give better performance from the foundations upon completion. Pile designs also utilise 

lower safety factors, due to the relative ease of in-situ testing and greater predictability of pile 

behaviour. One major disadvantage with the piling method is that for this particular site, the piles 

would extend below the water table. In this coastal region, the water table also has a high salt 

content, which can hinder the curing process of concrete and cause long term problems for the 

durability of the steel reinforcement. 

The particular piling method to be used will be bored piling. This method will be supplemented 

with the introduction of a bentonite slurry to piles that need to be founded below the water table 

(Mata Mena, Clemente. (2003)). Bentonite is a thixotropic, shear thinning material that can be 

used to shore up a borehole after it has been drilled, preventing it from collapsing and also 

preventing the ingress of unwanted seawater. Bentonite is an impure clay consisting mostly of 

montmorillonite that is inexpensive compared to other soil stabilising materials and has the major 

advantage that it can be re-used after each pile has been cast. It must be noted that the plant 

required to reprocess bentonite is costly, and should only be used where large numbers of piles 

are to be installed and when site dewatering to below the piling level is not a viable option. 

Once the borehole has been drilled, a reinforcement cage can be placed into the hole followed by 

the concrete. The remaining bentonite can be collected after the concrete placement as it‟s density 

is lower than that of concrete and as such, it will float to the surface of the pile. By using 

bentonite to prevent the ingress of seawater, as opposed to a steel caisson, is that it provides the 

minimum amount of disturbance to the soil and also simplifies the design of the pile, as the 

coefficients for bored concrete piles can still be used to model the pile to soil interaction. 
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Piles that are constructed for use in larger structures such as this facility are rarely used in 

isolation, but are more commonly found in groups. This is the most efficient way to arrange piles, 

with groups of piles bound together by a pile cap. A pile cap is simply a reinforced concrete pad 

with ties together the cropped heads of constructed piles, which in turn allows them to be 

connected to a column, often through a stub column or holding down bolts. Piles in groups are 

often more efficient than single piles. If the spacing between piles is great enough, there is 

assumed to be no interaction or overlapping of zones of influence between the piles and this is 

their maximum efficiency. The optimum spacing for various sizes and shapes of piles has been 

detailed in literature on the subject.  

10.3.2.1. Pile Design 

Piles resist settlement in two ways (see figure X); through the skin friction (qs), or the resistance 

against slipping that the soil imparts on the shaft of the pile and through the end bearing capacity 

(qb) of the pile, which is reliant upon the strength of the soil underlying the base of the pile. 

 

Figure 34 - Forces acting on a single pile 

Before a pile can be designed, several parameters have regarding the material the pile is to be 

installed into must be determined. Initial investigation has found the following parameters for the 

alluvium/sand mix: 

 Dry unit weight γd=18KN/m
3
 

 Saturated unit weight γd= 20KN/m
3
 

 Angle of shearing resistance friction (in terms of effective stress) φ‟=32°. 
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 As material consists of alluvial estuary deposits and sand, all foundations will be 

designed for drained loading. 

Other data to be used for the design: 

 Coefficient of lateral earth pressure, K = 0.9 (Continuous flight auger piles) 

(Broms 1965). This is assumed to be correct for this pile type because of the 

usage of bentonite to pile below the water table, as opposed to using a steel 

caisson which would lower the value of K.  

 Drained angle of friction between concrete CFA pile shaft and soil, δ‟= 3/4 

φ‟=24° (Aas 1966) 

 The self weight of the pile is not to be taken into account. This is due to the 

assumption that the weight of spoil removed from the pile accounts for most of 

the mass of the concrete within the pile. The difference between the two is very 

small  compared to the loadings placed upon the pile, so self weight is ignored.  

 A pile group of four (2x2 is most efficient pile group (Meyerhof 1976)) will be 

designed unless the pile depth that is calculated is very large or very small. If this 

is the case, larger or smaller pile groups will be designed. 

To design the foundations, the loadings of the three major structures on the site must be 

considered. Analysing the structures yields seven different loading scenarios, which are detailed 

below (loadcases numbered 1-7, plant building location shown is South West corner and each 

water tank is to be supported by 4 individual pile groups): The loading scenarios take into account 

the following: 

 The dead load imposed by the steel frame. 

 The dead load imposed by the cladding and roofing of the structure. 

 

Figure 35 - Loading Scenario Locations 
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 A variable load on the roof, often included to accommodate snow loading. 

 The dead load of the process equipment/storage vessels. 

 The load of the water within the process/storage vessel. 

These factors give the following loads for each scenario: 

Loading Scenario Total Load (KN) 

1 (Pre-Treatment) 2362.8 

2 (RO) 4560.2 

3 920.6 

4 461.9 

5 (Pre-Treament) 1195.3 

6 (RO) 2294 

7 (Water Storage) 25090 

Figure 36 – A Table showing the Loading Scenarios 

Using these values for the loads, the pile groups can be designed. The piles will be designed using 

BB Broms‟ method for calculating pile shaft friction, VG Berezatsev‟s (1961) method for 

calculating drained end bearing capacity and the Converse-Labarre formula for checking the 

efficiency of the pile group. 

To show the design process for arriving at a pile group, the calculation for pile group 2 will be 

explained here (the final iteration to arrive at the design pile group). All of the piles undergo 

several iterations to optimise the design in terms of materials and also safety factors. 

The first part of the pile to be examined will be shaft. In the case of an alluvial/sand mix, which is 

a free-draining material, the drained shaft friction will be examined (based on drained shear 

strength). All calculations will be carried out in terms of effective stresses. 

10.3.2.1  Calculations (Pile Group 2) 

Required Load (group) = 4560.2KN 

Soil characteristics as above. 

For the shaft friction (single pile): 
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K = 0.9,   = 24°. To find    , the ground profile for this pile must be observed (A pile depth of 

14m and diameter of 0.7m were used for this iteration and as such is the terminating point for the 

ground profile below). 

Figure 37 – A Table showing the Ground Profile for Pile Group 2 

Given the above values, the pile will be assessed above and below the water table: 

        
       

 
             

         

 
        

        

                          

Now that the shaft friction of a single pile has been calculated, the drained base capacity must be 

determined. 

                                   
   

 
 

            
 
  

Nq is the bearing capacity factor. Many different values have been proposed in the various 

literature on the subject. However the chart devised by Berezatsev gives reliable values and are 

still the most widely used. To gain a value for Nq, the depth and breadth of a pile must be known 

or assumed. Providing a d/b ratio to select a curve and reading off the angle of shearing resistance 

will give a value for Nq for the designed pile. In this case, Nq = 31. Also, p‟o is equivalent to      

and as such, the value from the ground profile at the base of the pile can be used (190). 
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To check the safety of piles within the group, the allowable pile capacity must be checked. This 

will involve analysing the pile group as a single unit. Due to the method of construction, different 

load factors will be applied to each component of the pile (shaft and base with factors of 1.5 and 3 

respectively) to more accurately model pile behaviour. First and foremost, this represents the fact 

than shaft friction tends to mobilise faster than resistance due to end bearing capacity. Also, due 

to the usage of bentonite in the construction of the piles, it is not possible to tell whether all the 

bentonite can be removed from a pile, and it is common for some of the material to stay at the 

base of a pile. As such, this can interfere with the pile/soil interface. However a higher load factor 

in the calculations balances this. 

                           
  
   

 
  
 

 

                             

One major concern for this structure in the long term is the effect of the rising sea levels on all 

parts of the structure. To accommodate this, all piles will be designed with a safety factor of 1.5 – 

1.75 to allow for any changes in the groundwater levels.  

         

        
            

As the piles are arranged in groups, their efficiency can be checked using the Converse-Labarre 

formula which is as follows: 

          
 

 
  

             

    
  

Where: 

 B = diameter of piles 

 S = spacing of piles 

 m = number of rows 

 n = number of columns. 

This particular pile group scores an efficiency of 99.6% (compared to 4 single piles) due to the 

optimal spacing of piles and the 2x2 arrangement, which has been shown to be the most efficient 

pile group. Below is a table detailing all of the pile types and their allowable capacity. 
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Figure 38 – A Table showing the Pile Group Dimensions and capacities after 5 iterations 

(average) 

Piling will be carried out on site by a piling rig capable of drilling to depths of 25m. This extra 

depth requirement will provide contingency against a redesign of the piles that result in deeper 

foundations (If ground conditions are worse in an area than predicted). 

The piling rig will drill a hole and pump the bentonite solution (to prevent water ingress and pile 

collapse) into the ground whilst retracting the auger. The reinforcement cage will be dropped in 

after the hole has been bored and a tremie pipe will be placed into the pile to allow concrete to be 

poured. A tremie pipe allows concrete to flow into the into the base of a pile and the rising 

concrete level displaces excess water without significantly altering the mix proportions and thus 

compromising the strength of the mix. 

10.3.2.2 Piling Method 

The pile cap is an integral part of the foundation system. Often formed from a concrete slab or pad 

with reinforcing tied into the reinforcement from the piles. These pile caps directly transfer the 

load from the structure onto the piles within each group. As mentioned in the pile design section, 

piles within a pile cap are to be spread with a spacing of three times the pile diameter to ensure 

the best transfer of load to the underlying soil. If the spacing is less than this then the interaction 

between the piles needs to be studied in more detail. Whereas larger spacing‟s would waste 

materials and increase the weight of the structure. 
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Figure 39 - Pile cap layout for Pile type 7 

Pile caps will be 500mm in depth (below slab) in the main plant building except for pile type 4, 

which will only require a 400mm cap. The pile caps for the water storage tanks (see fig, right) 

will be considerably larger, at 1m deep. 

Reinforcement will be required around each pile, as well as between the piles to prevent punching 

and direct shear respectively. The head of each pile will be cropped to the correct depth to expose 

the reinforcement cage within. This allows the concrete to bond well with the piles and to allow 

the reinforcement within the pile caps to be tied directly into the piles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 40 - Critical areas for steel within a typical pile cap 

Pile caps within the main building will incorporate the base plates for the holding bolts of the 

steel columns, as the 250mm ground bearing slab will not have the required depth to 

accommodate these. 

10.3.2.3 Pile Settlement 

It is very difficult to determine pile settlement at the design stage and when the piles are designed 

to be constructed in sand, it is assumed that the majority of the settlement has already occurred by 

the end of construction, so long term settlement is not a big issue. However, knowing how long it 

takes for the piles within a foundation to “mobilise” is very important, especially on a project of 

this scale. 
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Figure 41 - Pile Testing Rig utilising 4 piles as anchors Orione Hydropower. (2008) 

It is possible to test not only the settlement of piles in sand, but also the pull-out load using a 

special rig. Often either 3 piles are cast in a row, or 5 piles in a cross shape (if the end bearing 

capacity is greater than the skin friction) with the outer piles used as anchors for the rig. The rig 

usually consists of a heavily reinforced large steel beam construction with a hydraulic ram in the 

centre. 

This rig can test settlement by applying increments of the full working load (often 25% at a time) 

and is capable of measuring how far the pile settles after each increment over time. If the piles fail 

(due to excessive settlement), the foundations will have to be redesigned (by increasing the 

diameter of bore or increasing the depth to combat this). The safety factors include in the design 

should eliminate this, but exceptionally poor soil conditions could still cause a pile to fail. A 

testing regime will be required to test a pile in every 100 x 100m section of the area to be pile 

(equating to approximately 12 full pile tests throughout the duration of the job). 

Other methods such as ultrasonic testing of piles offer a non destructive solution and can be used 

on many piles. However the results are not as reliable and do not give any data as to what occurs 

when a pile actually fails. 

10.3.2.4 Earthworks & Foundation Costs 
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All costs detailed in this table include labour and plant rates. 
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10.3.3 Sea Defences 

Over the last century, sea level rises have been documented across the world. It is also likely that 

with the onset of climate change, the rate at which the sea level rises will increase as sea ice in the 

polar ice caps, as well as the ice on the Greenland Ice Shelf melts. There are many wide ranging 

theories as to how much the sea level is likely to rise, ranging from between 400-800mm to as 

high as three to 4m depending on how much the global temperature rises. 

Two main factors cause sea level rise: 

Melting of ice previously on land. When this ice melts and flows into the sea, the increase in the 

volume of water leads to a rise in sea level. It is estimated that If the Greenland Ice Shelf (the 

most threatened area of ice currently) were to melt in its entirety, the worlds sea level would rise 

by 7.2m. However this is a very unlikely occurrence, especially within the design life of this 

facility. However, a rise of 2-3m could occur within a century in global temperatures continue to 

rise. 

Thermal Expansion of seawater. As the water in the sea increases in temperature, the volume it 

occupies increases too. This is expected to account it is believed that this accounts for most of the 

current 3-4mm a year rise in sea levels, although as the ice caps begin to melt, that will become 

the controlling factor and it is expected that the sea level rate of rise could accelerate. 

To safeguard the investment in this next generation desalination facility, the decision has been 

taken to raise the ground level across the site to 6.25m above sea level.  This is designing against 

a potential sea level rise of3m and also takes into account the peak High tide of Sydney in Spring 

(1.3) as well as the average peak breaking wave height of 2.8m. 

The rise in ground level will be provided by recycling the spoil from the coffer dam excavation 

and tunnel boring so that no fill needs to be brought on site, reducing costs and the carbon 

footprint of the construction. 

If further sea level rises are to occur whilst the plant is operation, a provision will be put in place 

to install wave defences around the plant to protect it from the highest breaking waves. The 

majority of the surrounding land on the Kurnell peninsula to the North and West is 1-2m above 

sea level so it is likely that these will be submerged (including the town of Kurnell) which would 

render existing wave defences as obsolete. 

 

10.4 Structural Design 

Within the site boundary for this next generation desalination plant there are a variety of 

structures required. These being; a Reception Building, the Main Plant Building and two Pump 
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Stations. The following section details the main structural design for all four of these 

structures. Both the Reception Building and the Main Plant Building are steel portal frames, 

whereas the Pump Stations are constructed from masonry. 

Industrial Buildings of this kind aim to provide fully adaptable spaces, sheltered and fully 

serviced in order to allow the required work or processes to be carried out. In essence a portal 

frame structure is roof members or structure supported by a series of columns. The roof 

structure can either be beams, trusses or space frames. With regards to the designs of the 

Reception Building and the Main Plant Building the roof structure has been considered to be 

beams to simplify the initial design concept. Further developments will and can be made as the 

project develops and nears construction. 

Another reason behind the use of steel portal frames is the fact that steel is a more competitive 

construction material in comparison to concrete especially with regards to clear spans greater 

than 20 metres. This is due to its high strength to weight ratio and also the ease and speed of 

erection. 

It is also possible to design in flexibility within the structural layout in order to allow for 

changes in layout or improvements to the process being accommodated. 

Both the Reception Building and the Main Plant Building have been specified to be single 

storey buildings and for economical reasons and for the ease of design the floor plan is to 

rectangular for both buildings. 

As well as the steel portal frame and integral part of the structure is the cladding. The cladding 

system provides protection to the internal working environment of building. Aesthetically it 

also plays an important role. Structurally cladding carries its own dead weight and also the 

loads resulting from snow, wind and maintenance. 

The roof structure comprises of steel sheet supports, insulation, waterproofing, and normal 

loading such as sheeting. 

Cladding panels are available in sizes up to 13 metres in length; however lengths greater than 4 

metres may lead to handling problems therefore considerations need to be made with regards 

to the method of construction on site. Glazing can be incorporated into the desired cladding 

systems however this can be at great expense in comparison to incorporating translucent sheets 

within the roof structures by moulding it into the cladding. 
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10.4.1 Reception Building 

The Reception Building has dimensions of 33.6m x 32m in plan with a floor space area of 

around 1000m
2
. The Portal Frame for the Reception Building needs to support and imposed 

load of 0.75kN/m
2
 as shown below. The frames span 33.6m and are at 4m centres. 

 

Figure 42: Pinned Base Reception Building Portal Frame 

 

Loading: 

Unfactored Live Imposed = 0.75kN/m
2
 

Unfactored Dead Sheets and Insulation = 0.21kN/m
2
 

   Purlins = 0.07k N/m
2
 

   Frame = 0.15k N/m
2
 

   Total Dead Load = 0.43kN/m
2
 

Factored Dead Load = 0.43kN/m
2
 x 1.4 = 0.6kN/m

2
 

Factored Live Load = 0.75kN/m
2
 x 1.6 = 1.2kN/m

2
 

Therefore the factored load per purlin point = 4m x 1.2m (0.6kN/m
2
 + 1.2kN/m

2
) = 8.64kN 

To refer to the full design calculations which follow BS5950 please refer to Appendix X. 

Summary of Reception Building Design: 

The following is a summary of the main design elements for the Reception Building Portal 

Frame structure. 

 

Therefore the Reception Building will consist of: 

33.6 

m 

7.6 

m 

3.75 

m 

C

L 

Purlins at 1.2m spacing 

Frames at 4 m centres 
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 A frame with a 33.6m span at 4m centres 

 Purlins at 1.2m spacing 

 Rafter Section size of 406 x 178 x 60 kg/m UB 

 Column Section size of 457 x 152 x 74 kg/m UB 

 Haunch length of 1.8m 

Cost of Reception Building: 

In order to establish the feasibility of this next generation desalination plant establishing a 

cost for each aspect is necessary. With regards to the Reception Building a basic cost has 

been established for the Construction and Materials as well as the continuing maintenance. 

Construction and Materials: 

All Columns for the Reception Building are specified as 457 x 152 x 74 kg/m UB therefore 

with the design incorporating twelve columns all at a length of 7.6m there is a total of 

6750kg of steel. 

All Rafters for the Reception Building are specified as 406 x 178 x 60 kg/m UB therefore 

with the design incorporating twelve rafters all at a length of 17.21m there is a total of 

12400kg of steel. 

Therefore there is a total of 20000kg of steel for the main portal frame structure. 

In order to accommodate for fixings and other steel sections an estimation of 21000kg of 

steel can be conservatively made in order to calculate a cost estimate. 

With the use of Spon‟s to estimate a cost for steelwork for this portal frame a rate of 

£1585.78/tonne of steel a cost of about £33,300 which is equal to AUS$56,635. 

The cost of steelwork for a portal frame is estimated to be around 15% of the total cost and 

the cladding for a portal frame is around 30%. With the cost estimated for the steelwork an 

estimated cost can be calculated for the cladding (Steel Designers‟ Manual, 2008). 

Cladding cost is estimated at £66,600 which is equal to AUS$113,270. 

The total Reception Building cost is therefore estimated at £222,000 which is equal to 

AUS$377,567. 

Maintenance: 

The maintenance cost for the Reception Building can be estimated at a value of 10% of the 

final total cost. Therefore the maintenance cost is £22,200 which is equal to AUS$37,756. 
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10.4.2 Main Plant Building: 

As previously stated the Main Plant Building will also be a steel portal frame design. As this 

project has not reached the final developed stages of design and due to the same imposed loads an 

assumption has been made that the Main Plant Building Structure can comprise of the same size 

frame. However the dimensions of the floor plan for this building have been specified as 336m x 

232m with a floor area of about 80,000m
2
. Hence there will need to be 10 frames each with a span 

of 33.6m and 4m centres.  

With regards to the roof decking a mastic seal will need to be applied at the joints between sloped 

sections in order to prevent ingress of water. Guttering will also be required as part of the water 

management details for the maintenance and durability of the structure.  

Summary of Main Plant Building Design: 

The following is a summary of the main design elements for the Main Plant Building Portal 

Frame structure. 

Therefore the Main Plant Building will consist of: 

 Ten frames with a 33.6m span at 4m centres 

 Purlins at 1.2m spacing 

 Rafter Section size of 406 x 178 x 60 kg/m UB 

 Column Section size of 457 x 152 x 74 kg/m UB 

 Haunch length of 1.8m 

Cost of Main Plant Building: 

In order to establish the feasibility of this next generation desalination plant establishing a cost for 

each aspect is necessary. With regards to the Main Plant Building a basic cost has been 

established for the Construction and Materials as well as the continuing maintenance. 

Construction and Materials: 

All Columns for the Reception Building are specified as 457 x 152 x 74 kg/m UB therefore with 

the design incorporating 58 columns all at a length of 7.6m for 10 frames there is a total of 

330000kg of steel. 

All Rafters for the Reception Building are specified as 406 x 178 x 60 kg/m UB therefore with the 

design incorporating 58 rafters all at a length of 17.21m for 10 frames  there is a total of 

600000kg of steel. 

Therefore there is a total of 930000kg of steel for the main portal frame structure. 
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In order to accommodate for fixings and other steel sections an estimation of 1000000kg of steel 

can be conservatively made in order to calculate a cost estimate. 

With the use of Spon‟s to estimate a cost for steelwork for this portal frame a rate of 

£1585.78/tonne of steel a cost of about £1,600,000 is equal to AUS$2,721,204. 

The cost of steelwork for a portal frame is estimated to be around 15% of the total cost and the 

cladding for a portal frame is around 30%. With the cost estimated for the steelwork an estimated 

cost can be calculated for the cladding (Steel Designers‟ Manual, 2008). 

Cladding cost is estimated at £3,200,000 which  is equal to AUS$5,442,408. 

The total Reception Building cost is therefore estimated at £11,000,000 which is equal to 

AUS$18,708,278. 

Maintenance: 

The maintenance cost for the Main Plant Building can be estimated at a value of 10% of the final 

total cost. Therefore the maintenance cost is £1,100,000 which is equal to AUS$18,708,278. 

10.4.3 Pump Stations: 

Due to the intended use of this site as a next generation desalination plant pumps are required to 

supply the potable supply into the distribution pipe connected to Sydney Water‟s pipe network 

and also there is a need to discharge a waste stream into the sea as a result of the water treatment 

processes. As the structures do not need to be of the same scale as both Reception Building and 

the Main Plant Building a masonry structure with a flat reinforced concrete slab roof has been 

chosen for both pump stations. This is difference in structural design also provides variety within 

the site‟s structural layout and aesthetics. 

Distribution Pipe Pump Station:  

The pump station for the Distribution pipe requires a floor space to incorporate the four specified 

pumps. These pumps have the following maximum dimensions: Height = 3455mm and Diameter 

= 1370mm. Hence the building height will need to be a minimum of 5000mm in order to 

accommodate the pumps sufficiently. It has also been assumed conservatively that a 2000mm 

clearance around the pump will need to be incorporated into the design. Hence each pump will 

require a clear diameter of at least 1370mm + (2 x 2000mm) = 5370mm. Finally, with a layout 

formation as detailed below the minimum width of the building will need to be 5370mm x 2 = 

10740mm. 
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Figure 43: Assumed formation of four pumps in Distribution Pipe Pump Station 

 

Therefore the dimensions of the Distribution Pipe Pump Station are 12m x 12m in plan with a 

clear height of 5m. 

Please refer to Appendix X for the detailed structural design calculations relating the reinforced 

concrete flat roof and the masonry walls. The following figure indicates the intended layout of the 

structure: 

 

Figure 44: Structural Layout of Distribution Pipe Pump Station 

 

 

Figure 45: Brick wall Section in Plan with Piers for Distribution Pipe Pump Station 
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Summary of the Distribution Pipe Pump Station Design: 

The following is a summary of the main design components of the Distribution Pipe Pump 

Station: 

 Concrete specified as C45/50 

 Concrete Exposure Class XS1 

 Main Steel reinforcement specified as H20‟s at 175mm centres 

 Secondary Steel reinforcement specified as H10‟s at 125mm centres 

 12m x 12m area with a 5m internal height 

 1:1:6 mortar 

 215mm masonry bricks 

Cost of the Distribution Pipe Pump Station: 

In order to establish the feasibility of this next generation desalination plant establishing a cost for 

each aspect is necessary. With regards to the Distribution Pipe Pump Station a basic cost has been 

established for the Construction and Materials as well as the continuing maintenance. 

Construction and Materials: 

The area of reinforced concrete is equal to 12m x 12m x 0.46m = 5.52m
3
. Therefore with a rate of 

£116.94/m
3
 for reinforced concrete slabs taken from Spon‟s a cost of £650 which is equal to AUS 

$1,105 for the reinforced concrete slab is estimated.  

The reinforcement has been estimated at a cost of £1,100 which is equal to AUS $1,870 with the 

use of Spon‟s. 

Considering one wall at the dimensions of 12m x 5m plus two piers at 0.44m x 0.225m the area of 

masonry is 61m
2
. However there are four identical walls, therefore a total masonry area equals an 

estimated 250m
2
. 

The cost of the masonry walls can be calculated with the rate of £52.66/m
2
 taken from Spon‟s. 

The cost is estimated at £13,200 which is equal to AUS $22,449. 

Therefore a total structural cost can be estimated at £15,000 which is equal to AUS $25,511. 

Maintenance: 

The maintenance cost for the Reception Building can be estimated at a value of 10% of the final 

total cost. Therefore the maintenance cost is £1,500 which is equal to AUS $2,551. 

Outlet Pipe Pump Station: 
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The Outlet Pipe Pump Station needs to be of a similar size as the afore mentioned Distribution 

Pipe Pump Station therefore for this stage of the project development process an assumption has 

been made to duplicate the design for the second pump station. Hence, the structure, and cost will 

be identical in order to provide suitable values in order to evaluate the feasibility of this next 

generation desalination plant.
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11 Electricity Supply Design 

This part of the report is intended to describe how the electricity demand of the plant will be 

supplied. It starts with a review of the requirements of the plant and how sustainability will be 

achieved. The merits of the various conflicting technologies will then be discussed. The second 

half details the design of a wind farm suitable for the plants needs, and it concludes with a 

costing. 

It is assumed in this section that the plant requires approximately 3.8KWHm
-3

, based on the 

amount of electricity used in the current Kurnell plant. This requires a power source rated for 

96MW for the 6 x 10
5 
m

3
 per day option and a power source rated for 144MW for the 9.6 x 10

5
 m

3
 

per day option.  

11.1 Power Source Comparison 

The aim of this section is to layout the costs and benefits of different types of renewable power to 

identify the most suitable candidate for the desalination plant. To better understand the arguments 

the definition of renewable that this project will use should be explained. Renewable energy must 

have no carbon emissions at point of electricity production, and it should have a relatively 

inexhaustible supply of the raw material or energy being inputted. The definition will however not 

include a requirement for zero carbon emissions at the point the electricity is used, as that 

provides many additional problems. The system of renewables used in this project will work on a 

grid storage system.  

The definition of zero carbon at the point of use would essentially mean that the desalination plant 

would have to be plugged straight into a renewable source and electricity could only be used 

when the sun is shining or the wind is blowing. With a plant start-up time of several hours this is 

not feasible so an always live supply is required. What this means is that even though the 

electricity being used will be getting produced elsewhere, the plant could be running due to a coal 

or gas power station at any particular moment. This idea is also closely linked to the idea of grid 

storage, which means that the electricity produced and used will not necessarily be happening at 

the same time. If 3MWH is produced one day, and then the next day the plant is switched on and 

uses 3MWH. That energy is said to have been stored on the grid, when what has in fact has 

happened is the power produced renewably has been used at the time and power produced 

elsewhere is used by the plant. It can be summarised as an offset system. 

Due to the definition agreed on the electricity production will not use nuclear fission, despite its 

potential to produce the electricity required. The main problem with nuclear fission is that it is 

extremely unpopular in Australia despite their large Uranium resource (Anonymous2005). Carbon 
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capture and storage is not being considered due to the immaturity of the technology, and for the 

reason that the coal or gas that it is used in combination with it is beginning to run out. Biofuels 

will not be considered due to the global scarcity of suitable farmland and requirement for water 

input in Australia were water is scarce, and also there production of carbon dioxide during 

electricity generation. Biomass will also not be considered due to the production of carbon 

dioxide at point of electricity production.  

This leaves a number of potential options for renewable energy production. Wind power in the 

form of wind farms are a well developed technology. Solar power in the form of solar thermal 

power stations and photovoltaic cells are relatively well developed technologies. Wave power and 

tidal power will not be considered. 

Wave power will not be considered for this project for a number of reasons. The diagram below 

shows the yearly average power from wave energy in kW per m wave front. It can be seen that 

Sydney is not ideally positioned to make the best use of wave power as it is at the lower end 

globally of potential wave power production. Assuming 100% efficiency that would require 

taking power from 3.8km of wave front, and you want never get that efficiency. It would also 

only get that power in relatively deep sea which would incur a great cost. The actual technology 

to utilise this power is generally still under development. The installed wave capacity at any 

particular site is less than 15 MW, and most sites only tend to output 10s to 100s of kW. Given 

the current stage in wave technology and the sea conditions near Sydney it is not going to be 

reasonable to use wave power in this project.(Carnegie Wave Energy) 

Tidal will not be considered either, though it is a more developed technology. There are good 

examples of major tidal installations such as the Rance Tidal power station in the south of France 

which has a capacity of 240 MW. Tidal power is a convenient form of power as it is highly 

predictable; the typical direction of development at the present time involves using technology 

very similar to wind turbines to harness the tidal power. However the area of interest in New 

South Wales does not have significant easily accessible tidal energy.  

This leaves solar and wind based power as potential power options, these options will be explored 

below. The graphs below detail the relative cost of the relative cost of renewable installations, in 

levelised cents/kWh in constant US$2000 (Nation Renewble Energy Laboratory, US Department 

of Energy). 
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Figure 46 relative cost of renewable installations, in levelized cents/kWh in constant US$2000 

(Nation Renewble Energy Laboratory, US Department of Energy) 

The area of interest in Australia gets between 150W/m
2
 and 200W/m

2
. For the required amount of 

power this would be a PV cell area between 934km
2
 and 700km

2
. Assuming the cells were 100% 

efficient. Assuming a 20% efficiency which would be extremely optimistic the area would be 

between 4700km
2
 and 3500km

2
. The coverage required would also render the area useless to most 

other uses, as PV cells will almost completely cover the area of ground there placed on. The 

relative cost of PV cells is also considerably more expensive than either wind or solar thermal. 

Concentrated solar power or solar thermal generation may also be a potential option. It is typically 

more efficient than PV technology with capacity factors reaching 25%. There are also existing 

plants with greater outputs than would be required for this project. It tends to be more compact 

than PV technology, but still completely occupies an area of land. It is also tending to be one of 

the more cost effective forms of renewable power, as can be seen above. 

This leaves a wind farm as the other consideration for renewable power. Given the current level of 

investment in New South Wales towards wind technology reliable capacity factor information 

currently exists. The current capital wind farm has a known capacity factor of 35.8%. The other 

advantage of wind power is the land beneath the turbines is still useable, unlike with either of the 

solar option. This opens up many more potential sites, based in farmland where the land use does 

not have to significantly change. A lot of the equipment for the turbines is also already in place, if 

the same region is chosen as the current site. This should help minimise the cost further.(Infigen) 

As a result of these considerations a decision has been taken to construct a wind farm to power the 

desalination process. This is due to the potentially available current wind farm site and the 

upgrade possibilities associated with it, and the encouragement towards wind power in Australia. 

The next section details its design. 
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11.2 Wind Farm Design 

This section will provide an overview of the turbine design and grid connection. Given the choice 

to use wind generation this section will create a basic design for the wind farm. This section will 

assume that contracts can be negotiated with Infigen, and the Land Leases can be extended or 

obtained where appropriate. 

Taking into account the local population, 150 turbines are initially required with that number later 

expanding to 210. Assuming that the current wind farms become available when Kurnell is 

decommissioned, the new project could obtain 90 turbines worth of power as a result of the 

Woodlawn and capital wind farms. (Connell Wagner PPI 2006) (Aurecon 2010)There could then 

be an additional capacity of 60 turbines added on the same site. Later a further 60 turbines could 

be constructed on an appropriate site in the surrounding region.   

Assuming a turbine design life of 25 years Funds will have to be put aside for the renewal of the 

capital wind farm by 2033 and the Woodlawn wind farm by 2035. However this should save 

funds as the current cabling and footings should still be fit for purpose. 

The main costs related to the wind farm upgrade will be the installation of new turbines and 

running of additional local grid cabling. A possible cost is given in the conclusion, but the state of 

the old turbines would have to be reviewed at the time. Below is a map of the local area with the 

old and new turbine locations shown, as well as the path of the 330KV cable. There are a number 

of potential ridges shown to accommodate the turbines it is likely a subset of these will be chosen. 

(Geoscience, Australia). 
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Figure 47 : Wind farm layout 

Based on: (Connell Wagner PPI 2006), (Aurecon 2010), (Geoscience Australia). 

11.2.1 Turbine Specification 

The turbine specified for this project is the Suzlon S88-2.1MW, though there is potential for this 

to change to a newer Suzlon model if one is released. As the planned site already contains over 80 

Suzlon S88 turbines this decision is logical to aid servicing. 

The Suzlon S88 turbine is designed for medium wind speed areas it starts when the wind is 4ms
-1

 

and is at full production between 14ms
-1

 and 25ms
-1 

(SUZLON). After this point it will shut down. 

It is designed to cope with higher wind speeds and 50 years gusts of up to 59.5ms
-1

.  

 From the ground to the hub height is 79m (for foundations at ground level), and the blades have 

an 88m diameter. This means that from the ground to the highest possible tip is approximately 

123m. The area swept by the blades is 6802m
2
, and the blades themselves rotate at between 15 

and 17.6rpm.  

The tower is constructed from four tubular sections made of a steel alloy and coated with either 

Epoxy or Polyurethane (PU) to avoid corrosion. The blades are constructed from Epoxy bounded 

fibre glass. The life of an S88 turbine is expected to be in the region of 25 years. 

Electrically the output of the turbine is 2.1MW. The voltage production across the generator is 

690V at 50Hz. Each turbine is connected to a transformer which increases the voltage from 690V 

to 33KV, which is a local grid voltage. A later transformer is used to increase this voltage to 

330KV for the national grid. A figure giving the layout is provided in the next section. 

The control system for the turbines is also to be manufactured by Suzlon. This control system has 

various purposes. When starting the turbine the start-up needs to be controlled to synchronise with 

grid frequency. During the running and operation of the turbine it is used to protect the turbine 

against sudden gusts by rotating the blades, and in heavy winds it is required to completely shut 

down the turbine. The existing Facilities Building in a valley southeast of Hammonds hill and to 

the West of Dry Creek will be upgraded to accommodate the additional control systems. 

11.2.2 Turbine Foundations 

Each turbine has a known specification provided by the manufacturer; however each of the 

footings will have to be designed individually depending on the precise location. However a 

generic design is available from the environmental assessment for the Capital Wind Farm 

(Connell Wagner PPI 2006). These specify that the footings should be made of reinforced 

concrete and they should be an average of 1.3m thick and 15m in diameter. Each footing should 

be 2m to 3m below ground level. However in some areas of construction strong rock such as 
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granite will make this impossible, so the footing should be above ground level. Typically the 

geology across the area of interest is granite so this should provide a good basis. 

The shapes of these footings are octagons. The turbine itself is bolted to a central pedestal. This 

must be tensioned sufficiently to stop the turbine from lifting off in high wind conditions. Very 

high wind conditions can cause the footing itself to lift up. In this situation at least 50% of the 

footing must stay in contact with the ground. A diagram of a footing is provided below 

(RAM/STAAD Solution Center).  

The turbine will be surrounded by a 30m x 30m hardened area for the transformer and any related 

control gear to be placed on. 

 

Figure 48 : Turbine design {{24 Aurecon 2010}} 
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11.2.3 Generation Grid Connection 

As part of the original capital farm a substation was constructed in a valley southeast of 

Hammonds hill. This substation has been subsequently upgraded to take the output of the 

Woodlawn wind farm. As part of the new proposal this will be upgraded to take the additional 

generating capacity. 

Each turbine group will have an overhead 33KV transmission line connecting it to the substation. 

When existing turbine groups are expanded the overhead transmission lines will be upgraded as 

required. The required output of the substation is 330KV, therefore an additional transformer is 

required at the substation. The original transformer at the substation was rated for 160MVA. It is 

likely an additional transformer was added to handle the additional 50MW from the Woodlawn 

wind farm. As a consequence an additional transformer for an extra 260MW will be required. 

However there are pre-existing plans for a 50MW solar project in the area of the substation, 

therefore if that or any other projects go ahead in the interim a more major upgrade may be 

required at the substation to replace large amounts of the original switch gear. This is almost 

impossible to cost for and is highly dependent on local developments. As a result it will be 

assumed that the additional 260MW will be separately constructed for the costing, despite the 

possibility of other arrangements. 

It will also be assumed that the existing 330KV transmission line running through the substation 

will cope with the additional generating capacity. If it did not it is likely it would also not meet all 

of the other demands required along its length and the cost implications of upgrading would be 

well outside this project. 

11.2.4 Local Opposition 

One of the major issues with locating the wind farm in the vicinity of Lake George is that it is not 

of direct benefit to the locals residents. This is because the residents in the area gain nothing from 

the desalination plant, and as a result gain nothing from the wind farm powering it. To avoid local 

opposition to the wind farm expansion cheap electricity will be offered in the area. The major 

population centres nearby are Tarago, and Bungendore.   

Tarago had a population of 531 (Australian Bureau of Statistics)in the 2006 Census and 

Bungendore had a population of 2183 (Australian Bureau of Statistics). The combination of these 

two accounting for an average New South Wales growth of 1.5% per year and people living 

outside these areas is likely to be in the region of 4000 people in 2030. This growth figure is a 

little higher than the most local average, however as Canberra is expected to expand it is probably 

a reasonable figure. 
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At an electricity usage of 1244W per person this translates to 4.9MW of additional generating 

capacity. When the second Kurnell plant goes offline in 2050 the population in the area could 

have expanded to 5400 people. The electricity usage per person could have also expanded by as 

much as 75%, and this could lead to a requirement for 15 extra turbines. This assumption is based 

on an expansion in the population by 1.5% per year, and an increase in energy consumption per 

person of 15% every ten years, and a wind farm capacity factor of 38%. 

11.3 Plant Electrical Supply 

During the construction of the new desalination plant a connection to the electrical grid is 

required. From maps of the area it can be seen that a 132KV line reaches the area of the plant, and 

there is currently a substation across the road from the Caltex Oil Refinery, which is the site 

planned for the new plant. At the point the new desalination plant is bought online the current 

desalination plant and oil refinery will be shut therefore it is a reasonable assumption the supply 

will be sufficient. The current plant also has a 33KV supply which can be bought online if ever 

the main supply is lost to allow for a controlled shutdown, it is intended that the new plant will 

replicate this. 

11.4  Cost 

The capital costing for this part of the project is estimated upon construction costs of two other 

wind farms.  One of which is Clements Gap wind farm based in South Australia (SPG Media 

Limited), owned by Pacific Hydro, running 27 Suzlon S88 turbines {{32 SPG Media Limited}}. 

This will be averaged against the Westwind project in New Zealand, which is running 62 Siemens 

SWT-2.3-82 turbines (SPG Media Limited). This will be done on a costing per MW basis. It will 

be assumed that due to the existing infrastructure the new turbines will only cost 90% of what 

they would have done on an empty site, and it will only cost 75% of the cost of turbines on a new 

site to replace the existing turbines. This produces a figure of AUS $950M. It is also likely that 

the cost of the Electrical install into the plant is likely to be in the region of AUS $50M. This 

produces a likely capital expenditure of AUS $1BN. This may well be a worst case figure, and 

once detailed site surveys are available and analysis as to the conditions of the installed turbines 

and infrastructure can be performed there may be scope for lowering this valuation. 

The running cost of the plant is likely to have been significantly reduced by gaining ownership of 

the wind farm, as power outlay tends to be the main cost of desalination. Standard figures for 

ownership and management of the wind farm is likely to be in the region of AUS $30M per year 

(Wind Energy The Facts).  

All the power produced would be sold on the open market when it is being produced and bought 

back by the desalination plant when it is operational. An average market cost based on the figures 
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for New South Wales for the year 2009-2010 is $52/MWH (Australian Energy Regulator).  So the 

output of the plant is likely to be in the region of AUS $72M per year. The cost to purchase the 

required electricity per year for the plant on the same measure assuming it is functioning 

continuously at peak capacity would be AUS $70M, at the point the plant is only producing 

600000m
3 

per day as supposed to 960000m
3
 per day the electricity cost will be in the region of 

AUS $44M. These are relative costs to give an impression of the electricity prices; these are 

projected to increase by 25% by 2020 (World Nuclear Association 2010). Which if true would 

mean AUS $90M from energy production and AUS $88M or AUS $55M used by the plant 

respectively. 

Clearly the difference between the electricity produced at the 960000m
3
 capacity and the 

electricity used is not profit, it is to provide the residents near the wind farm with cheap 

electricity.
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12 Environmental Impact Assessment 

An Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) can be defined as “a procedure that identifies, 

describes, evaluates and develops means of mitigating potential impacts of a proposed activity on 

the environment” (UNEP, 2008). With regards to EIA‟s for Desalination Plants the relevant 

national authority is required to state the level of detail and complexity the EIA needs to achieve. 

Ideally the EIA carried out for this next generation desalination plant will need to be very in depth 

to cover all aspects but due to time limitations and also a lack of resources to find solutions to all 

probable impacts a simplified approach has been taken in order to provide a broad overview of 

areas to consider. Following through the United Nations Environment Programme‟s; 

Desalination: Resource and Guidance Manual for Environmental Impact Assessments the reader 

is directed to Part D Appendix 1 – Guidance for screening of desalination projects in order to 

carry out an initial assessment of the proposed project. This involves answering a variety of 

questions and then deciding whether the resultant effects will be significant. For this particular 

stage of the project, and due to the limit in time, the first stage of questions which covers the 

Screening checklist which incorporates 29 questions will be analysised. This screening helps to 

determine the severity of impact that may be incurred due to this particular project. Appendix X 

includes the completed answers to all 29 questions and concludes that no major issues have been 

raised due to the site location and potential impact of the project. So as long as all proposed 

mitigation methods are enforced the project should remain within the bounds of the EIA. 

To help provide insight into the probable impacts on the Environment, which can be caused as a 

result of this next generation desalination plant, research into the current Kurnell Desalination 

plant has been carried out. The two main issues raised by opposing groups is the possibility of 

impingement and entrainment of marine biota on intake screens and the extent at which seawater 

quality will be affected as a result of the waste being discharged into the Tasman Sea. The main 

conclusion made regarding the issue of impingement and entrainment was the fact that with an 

entrance velocity of 0.1m/s allows most marine biota to escape hence for a 5.0x10
5
m3 per day 

plant it is a approximated that only 2% of the fish larvae population in the near vicinity to the 

intake (Sydney Water, (5)). The second issue raised, regarding the change in sea water quality as a 

result of the waste discharged into the Tasman Sea, was seen as an area for concern but as limited 

information is currently available with regards to the potential impacts caused the best solution 

that can be offered is a continuous monitoring system in order to ensure there are no lasting 

negative impacts. It has to be accepted that within the mixing zone surrounding the discharge 

point there will be changes to the sea water quality but the affects will be small in scale as it will 

only include around 0.05% of the total rocky reef habitat accommodating the outlet (Sydney 

Water, (5)).
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13 Geo-Political Impact Assessment 

The previous desalination plant constructed at the Kurnell site attracted a great deal of criticism 

and controversy, due to poor consultation with the local residents and environmental groups. 

There had also been oversights in the design, which led to problems such as houses suffering from 

subsidence during construction work.  For the entirety of this project, the people of the town of 

Kurnell will be fully consulted about the proposals at every stage of the planning process, and 

kept informed during construction. 

Several major points were raised regarding the previous plant (Kurnell.com. (2007)) and these 

will be used as a starting point to ensure that this project is more ecologically sound and has less 

impact on nearby residents. The following are this project‟s answers to the main concerns raised 

regarding the original plant: 

 Will the Kurnell community be informed about the plant? 

o Open consultations will be held with the residents of Kurnell at every stage of the 

planning and construction process to keep them informed. 

 Will the plant‟s construction be easy on the environment? 

o Wherever possible vehicle mileage will be kept to a minimum through such measures 

as recycling spoil on site rather than bringing in new materials. The plant design has 

also been optimised to use the least amount of concrete possible (using efficient piles 

instead of a deep raft slab) to lower the carbon footprint of the site. 

 Will a traffic impact statement been released? 

o As previously mentioned, wherever possible, vehicle miles will be reduced by limiting 

the number of vehicles that need to come to site. A concrete batching plant will be set 

up on site to negate the need to have a continuous stream of concrete wagons using 

Captain Cook Drive. Deliveries where possible will also be scheduled for off-peak 

traffic times (before 8am or between 11am and 2pm). 

 Will marine life be drawn into the inlet pipe? 

o The inlet pipe has a system called InvisiHead, whose approach and entrance velocity 

are sufficiently low so as to not draw in marine life or debris. 

 Will the plant use a fuel source that is environmentally-friendly? 

o The plants entire power demand will be offset by an expansion to the capital wind 

farm development near Bungendore. When the plant is not producing water at full 

capacity, the wind power will be used to reduce the load on fossil fuelled power 

stations. 

 Will the plant be affected by its relative proximity to the Cronulla sewage outfall? 
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o The plant‟s treatment processes are able to deal with far higher levels of pathogens 

than those that are present in the seawater currently. Some of the local beaches are still 

considered clean enough to swim so the pathogens are relatively well dispersed by the 

time they reach the plant. Other proposals target treating sewage, which carries far 

more risk than desalination in terms of pathogens. 

 Is there a more viable alternative than desalination? 

o Given the predicted growth and Sydney‟s population and water demand, coupled with 

climate change, desalination on the scale proposed by this project is the only viable 

option. 

13.1 Biodiversity 

he site is bordered on two sides by New South Wales‟ National Parks. Within these are strategic 

biodiversity corridors according to the Kurnell 2020 report (Kurnell 2020. (2010)), whose aim is 

to protect the species native to the Kurnell Peninsula.  A biodiversity corridor is a strip of land 

which connects areas of vegetation or habitat patches, allowing the movement of animals or plant 

seeds between them.  

Do prevent encroaching on these corridors, the entire Eastern half of the site will be re-profiled 

and seeded with fauna to return the area to a nature reserve. A large proportion of the old Kurnell 

desalination plant will also be converted back into a nature reserve, thus linking the two major 

corridors. 

The creation of these new areas will be an investment in the town of Kurnell and the peninsula as 

a whole, returning a large nature reserve to the local community by renovating the oil refinery as 

opposed to taking conservation areas through the construction.
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14 Project Health and Safety 

As with any plant construction and operation, a multitude of health and safety aspects need to be 

considered. These are in place not only to secure the health and safety of workers on the site but 

to ensure that the design comes in on budget or below.  

 

14.1 Piling (Bored, Secant & Sheet Piling Works) 

Task specific hazards 

 Working around heavy plant (piling rigs) 

 Working with cranes 

 Deep excavations 

 Falling objects (sheet piling, pile cages) 

 Working with concrete (injuries caused by burns) 

 Exposed steel reinforcement 

 Vibration and noise 

 Slips, trips and falls due to uneven surfaces 

Hazard mitigation measures 

 All piling rigs and cranes to be accompanied by a slinger/signaller at all times. All 

operatives to wear personal protective equipment (PPE) to improve visibility to 

vehicle/plant operators. All pedestrians to be directed by signallers to avoid moving 

plant. 

 All deep excavations to be screened off with high visibility fencing to prevent falls. 

 No operatives to work directly under crane lifting zones. Slinger/signaller to ensure 

lifting area is clear of all operatives before any lifts take place. 

 All concrete placement operatives to wear overalls covering all skin as well as wearing 

waterproof gloves and wellington boots to prevent concrete coming into contact with 

exposed skin and causing burns. 

 All exposed ends of steel reinforcement to be covered with yellow or green mushroom 

caps. 

 All operatives working near plant producing noise above 85dB should wear ear 

protection. 

 Operatives using vibrating tools should restrict time using the equipment and wear anti 

vibration gloves. 
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 Pedestrians must adhere to marked safe routes to prevent walking across unsafe surfaces. 

 

14.2 Mass Excavations 

Task Specific Hazards 

 Working around heavy plant (excavators) 

 Deep excavations 

 Contact with buried services 

 Noise 

 Unstable slopes 

 Working at height (unguarded edges) 

 Slips, trips and falls due to uneven surfaces 

Hazard mitigation measures 

 All excavators to be accompanied by a slinger/signaller at all times. All operatives to 

wear PPE to improve visibility to vehicle/plant operators. All pedestrians to be directed 

by signallers to avoid moving plant. 

 All deep excavations to be screened off with high visibility fencing to prevent falls. 

 Permits to dig must be issued before any excavation is to take place. A map detailing 

known services and their depths must be included. Excavation to cease if any services 

that are not on the map are encountered, with a full cat scan of the area to follow to locate 

the extent of the services. 

 All operatives working near plant producing noise above 85dB should wear ear 

protection. 

 Slopes to be cut back to a shallow batter to prevent unforeseen collapse. For sand, 30% 

would be an acceptable batter for the mass excavation. 

 No operatives to work near unguarded edges of excavations. All unguarded edges must 

be fenced off as soon as possible. 

 Pedestrians must adhere to marked safe routes to prevent walking across unsafe surfaces. 

 

14.3 Concrete Slabs & Pile Caps 

Task Specific Hazards 

 Contact with concrete 

 Manual Handling 

 Use of cutting abrasive wheels to cut steel
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 Vehicle Movements (concrete wagons) 

 Working with cranes (to move steel reinforcement) 

 Use of compressed air tools 

 

Hazard mitigation measures 

 All concrete placement operatives to wear overalls covering all skin as well as wearing 

waterproof gloves and wellington boots to prevent concrete coming into contact with 

exposed skin and causing burns. 

 All operatives to be briefed on correct manual handling techniques. Equipment to be 

provided it objects heavier than 30kg need to be carried by one person. 

 Hot works permits to be issued to any operatives using abrasive wheels to cut steel. Fire 

extinguishers to be provided in work area, with a safe cutting area cordoned off. Area to 

be inspected 30 minutes after work has ceased to ensure no embers can cause a fire. 

 Signallers to control traffic flow and escort every vehicle around work areas. No vehicle 

is to reverse without a signaller present. 

 No operatives to work directly under crane lifting zones. Slinger/signaller to ensure 

lifting area is clear of all operatives before any lifts take place. 

 Operatives using compressed air tools must wear goggles at all times and must also wear 

ear protection due to the high level of noise. Care must be taken to ensure that air nozzles 

do not come into contact with the skin whilst operating. 

14.4 HAZOP 

A Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) study is a tool used to evaluate the potential risk and 

operability problems of any given system caused by „deviation from design intent‟. A full 

HAZOP study is conducted by taking every part of a given system and questioning how any 

possible deviation from design intent could come about. If a problem is identified, then action can 

be taken to rectify the issue immediately. HAZOP studies are generally conducted by a team of 

engineers as opposed to individuals to encourage coverage of all possible outcomes. The majority 

of problems are quite simple to identify, such as; 

 No flow down pipe cause by a blockage 

 Lack of Pressure in system caused by a leak 

 Decreasing process fluid level caused by a leak 

 No circulation of process fluid caused by pump failure 
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However the nature of the team‟s assessment means that many failures which are either obscure 

or previously un-thought of are processed and rectified. The process by which HAZOP studies are 

undertaken is shown below. 

 

Figure 49: HAZOP procedure from (Sinnott, 2002) 

HAZOP is considered by many to be one of the dullest procedures present in plant design, leading 

to the summation that if a method was found to make HAZOP „fun and enjoyable‟ to complete, 

many millions and plentiful job offers await. (Millington 2010). 
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However this is not the reason for the severely shortened HAZOP study to be conducted for this 

design. It is unfeasible to conduct a full plant HAZOP in the time scale given with only two 

Chemical Engineers present in the group, coupled with the more important jobs that need to be 

completed with respect to plant design the decision was taken, and backed up (Nigel seaton) to 

conduct a HAZOP study on a small section of a single unit.  

The unit chosen for the HAZOP study is a single Z-Box L192 pre-packaged membrane unit. The 

study will look at: 

 Seawater inlet line  

 Outlet filtered water lines  

As the true configuration of the units constituent parts is unknown, the Z-Box L unit will be taken 

as a single functioning unit with an inlet and outlet as opposed to the theorised configuration of:  

 Water Pump 

 Chemical cleaning pump 

 Air sparger 

 Four membrane tanks 

 Supporting infrastructure 

The results of the HAZOP will be placed in the Appendix. 

There are some safety issues related to the process as a whole: 

 Rotary filters used for micro-screening have rotating parts and should be given due 

clearance. 

 High pressure pump could present a safety hazard. Failure could result in high pressure 

water jetting out.  Any personnel exposed to this could suffer injury. 

 Chemicals involved in the desalination process could also be construed as a hazard. The 

doses involved in the desalination process are quite high. Leaks are a possibility. Contact 

with these could cause skin irritation and related diseases. 

 A large scale desalination facility, running 24 hours a day, could also be a major source of 

noise. Therefore, appropriate PPE must be worn. 

 The electrical transformers for the high pressure pumps are have blast casing in the event 

of an accident to ensure minimum damage occurs. 
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 A fire fighting system is installed for the case of a fire or explosion emergency, with fire 

water being pumped from directly before the RO inlet to various points around the plant 

to direct clarified seawater onto a potential blaze.  

14.5 Electrical Zoning 

In any plant layout one of the primary things to be taken into consideration is the electrical 

zoning. This is essentially a review of all materials present which are flammable which is then 

interpreted to a layout to group, as far as possible, the highest risk areas together. There are three 

different zones to consider when reviewing electrical zoning; 

Zone 0 – a zone in which an explosive gas-air mixture is continuously present or present for long 

periods. 

Zone 1 – a zone in which an explosive gas-air mixture is likely to occur for short periods in 

normal operation. 

Zone 2 – a zone in which an explosive gas-air mixture is not likely to occur in normal operation, 

but if it occurs it will exist only for a short time (Mecklenburgh, 1985). 

Any hazardous area can be one or more of these zones. As the process stands currently, from 

studying Material Safety Data Sheets, there are no discernable risks from the process chemicals 

used. This leads to conclude that there is no need for electrical zoning in the plant, however there 

may be future modifications or installments which may cause need for reconsideration. In this 

case, the layout of the plant as a whole cannot be altered although certain precautions can be taken 

to mitigate the dangers such as installing spark proof electrical systems. 
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15 Financial Analysis 

Now that all aspects of the Next Generation Desalination Plant‟s design have been considered the 

report will now focus on the economic implications of the proposal. The aim of this section of the 

report is to establish a suitable rate (in AUS $ per m
3
) that the Next Generation Desalination Plant 

could sell its treated water to Sydney Water, based on production costs (in AUS $ per m
3
). The 

main difficultly with trying to establish how much the Next Generation Desalination Plant should 

charge for its potable water is the fact it will be run under the same terms as the original 

desalination plant located in Sydney. This means the Next Generation Desalination Plant will 

continue to only ever be a backup for Sydney‟s other sources of potable water and therefore it is 

not possible to predict how much potable water the plant will need to produce in its 20 year 

design life. 

 

In an attempt to overcome this issue this report will analyse the design proposal through four 

different production scenarios so as to cover as wide a range of eventualities as possible. The four 

scenarios being analysed are as follows: 

 

The plant will produce potable water for the equivalent of 5 years spread over the 20 year life of 

the plant at its designed level of production (supplying 38% of Sydney‟s daily demand). 

 

The plant will produce potable water for the equivalent of 10 years spread over the 20 year life of 

the plant at its designed level of production (supplying 38% of Sydney‟s daily demand). 

 

The plant will produce potable water for the equivalent of 15 years spread over the 20 year life of 

the plant, with 10 years being at the designed level of production and the remaining 5 years being 

at its maximum level of production (supplying 50% of Sydney‟s daily demand). 

 

The plant will produce potable water for the full 20 years, with 10 years being at the designed 

level of production and the other 10 years being at its maximum level of production (supplying 

50% of Sydney‟s daily demand). 

 

The assumption made by scenario 3 and 4 is that if the desalination plant has been required to run 

for the equivalent of 10 years, then it is likely that the New South Wales government will have to 

order the desalination plant to increase its daily production of water to 50% of Sydney‟s daily 

water demand. This would then allow the dam network to restore its water capacity at a faster rate 

as it would have to supply less water to the Sydney area. In order to determine at what rate the 
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proposed plant can charge for its treated water, based on the above scenarios, the following needs 

to be considered: 

 

What is the estimated construction cost for the proposed desalination plant. 

What is the estimated maintenance cost for the plant once it is built (this will vary for each of the 

scenarios). 

Account for the revenue being produced by the off-site Wind farm through the electricity it is 

supplying to the grid. 

15.1 Estimating the Construction Cost 

In order to establish how much it would potentially cost to construct this proposed plant, the 

design has been split into 7 components; the ground works & foundations, the structures that 

make up the on-site plant, the inlet & outlet pipes, the treated water distribution pipes, the off-site 

wind farm & the plant‟s connection to the electricity supply, the treatment process and the control 

systems used to monitor the process. Though these components do not cover every aspect of the 

design‟s construction cost if it was to be built in a real world situation, it will produce an initial 

estimate for how much it would cost if a plant of this size was ever considered as an option for 

Sydney‟s future water issues. Below is the projected construction cost of each component as well 

as the overall cost, for a more detailed breakdown of the costs for each component please refer to 

the individual sections in the report that cover each component. Please note that all costs stated 

below include any compound inflation incurred over the time it would take to construct for each 

component. 

 

Cost of all Ground Works & Foundations:  AUS $108 million (see section 10.3) 

Cost of all the Structural Elements of the Plant: AUS $19.1 million (see section 10.4) 

Construction cost for the Inlet & Outlet pipes: AUS $150 million (see section 8.0) 

Construction cost for the Distribution pipes:  AUS $430 million (see section 9.0) 

Cost of the Wind Farm & Electricity Supply: AUS $1.0 billion (see section 11.0) 

Cost of installing the Treatment Process:  AUS $500 million (see section 7.0) 

Cost of installing the Control Systems:  AUS $225 million (see section 10.2) 

 

Total Construction Cost:    AUS $2.432 billion 

15.2 Estimating the Maintenance Cost 

Once the plant has been constructed there will be a series of costs attributed to the maintenance 

and running of the plant. The total cost of maintenance from year to year will likely vary as some 

components require different types of maintenance depending on how long they have been 
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running for. Also the yearly electricity bill will vary depending on how much water the plant is 

producing. This is why the total maintenance cost stated below will be in AUS $ per year so as to 

account for all the different variations. The total yearly maintenance cost will be calculated from 

the yearly maintenance cost of the 7 components used to calculate the construction cost as well as 

staff wages, so again this will only be an initial estimate for how much it might cost to run a 

desalination plant of the size being proposed in this report as these components won‟t cover 

everything. 

 

Maintaining the Ground Works & Foundations: AUS $0.0 million (see section 10.3) 

Maintaining the Structural Elements of the Plant: AUS $956,000 (see section 10.4) 

Maintaining the Inlet & Outlet Pipes 

(Minor Pump Maintenance Only [Every 210 Days]): AUS $723,400 (see section 8.0) 

Maintaining the Inlet & Outlet Pipes 

(Major Pump Maintenance Only [Every 3 Years]): AUS $744,000 (see section 8.0) 

Maintaining the Distribution Pipes 

(Minor Pump Maintenance Only [Every 210 Days]): AUS $1.9 million (see section 9.0) 

Maintaining the Distribution Pipes 

(Major Pump Maintenance Only [Every 3 Years]): AUS $2.0 million (see section 9.0) 

Maintaining the Wind Farm:   AUS $30 million (see section 11.0) 

Maintaining the Treatment Process:   AUS $20.4 million (see section 7.0) 

Maintaining the Control Systems:   AUS $565,000 (see section 10.2) 

Staff Wages (World Salaries, 2008):   AUS $1.2 million  

[Based on the average yearly salary for 15 

Chemical Engineers working in Australia] 

 

Total Maintenance Cost per Year:   AUS $55.74 million 

(Minor Pump Maintenance Only) 

 

Total Maintenance Cost per Year:   AUS $55.87 million 

(Major Pump Maintenance every 3 years) 

 

It will be assumed that these maintenance costs will be the same every year, regardless of whether 

or not the desalination plant is running, as staff will always have to be on site to ensure the plant 

is kept at a state of readiness. What will vary yearly, depending on which scenario is being 

analysed, is the cost of electricity which is stated below; 

 

Cost of Electricity Supply per Year:   AUS $55 million 
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(When supplying 37.2% of daily water demand) 

Cost of Electricity Supply per Year:   AUS $88 million 

(When supplying 50% of daily water demand) 

 

15.3 The Economic Affect of the Electricity Produced by the Wind Farm 

As section 11.0 of this report has already discussed, that the Next Generation Desalination Plant 

will now own the off-site wind farm, as a means of offsetting the electricity required by the plant, 

means the owners of the desalination plant will have an extra source of income during the plants 

working life. Based on the projected energy prices stated in section 11.0 of this report it will be 

assumed the wind farm will be producing AUS $90 million worth of electricity every year. 

However $2 million of that electricity production will be going to local home owners as an 

incentive to allow the wind farm to be constructed near their homes. Unlike the desalination plant, 

the wind farm will run continuously, regardless of whether or not the desalination plant is 

required to produce potable water. This means that over the 20 year working life of the 

desalination plant, the wind farm will bring in AUS $1.76 billion (excluding compound inflation) 

through electricity production. Now the report will go on to detail how the financial analysis was 

undertaken. 

 

15.4 The Financial Analysis Methodology 

The financial analysis was broken down into three parts; Costs, Revenue and Profit. At the end of 

each part, the total yearly amount was calculated for each of the scenarios being analysed. At the 

beginning of the Profit section the financial analysis will calculate the cost per unit of water 

produced for each scenario, which will be compared to the value obtained from Wittholz et al‟s 

research (K. Wittholz, 2008), as well as the cost per unit of water produced that accounts for the 

impact of the revenue generated from the off-site wind farm. Finally the analysis will calculate the 

annual return on investment (ROI) for each scenario based on a predetermined rate at which the 

potable water will be sold to Sydney Water. This will be the important number for any potential 

investor as they will take that projected annual ROI and compare it to other potential investment 

opportunities available at the time. If the annual ROI calculated by this financial analysis 

compares favorably to other potential investment opportunities then this project will be seen to be 

financially feasible. Below is a breakdown of how each of the parts of the financial analysis were 

calculated. 
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15.4.1 Project Costs 

There are two main costs associated with this project, the construction cost and the annual 

maintenance costs. The total construction cost will also serve as the amount of money private 

investors would need to invest into the project as it is being assumed that neither state nor national 

government is contributing to the cost of the project. The construction costs will spread across the 

four years it will take to build the plant, with the final total equal to that stated in section 15.1. It is 

worth noting that the final construction cost will be same for each of the four scenarios being 

analysed. 

 

The annual maintenance cost will be broken down into two parts, the fixed maintenance costs 

(calculated in section 15.2) which will be the same for each scenario, and the cost associated with 

supplying the plant with electricity, which will vary for each scenario. Both costs will include an 

annual increase due to inflation, which has been set at 2.9%. As it is hard to predict long term 

inflation rates the value used for this project is the average rate of inflation for Australia between 

March 2008 and December 2010 (Trading Economics, 2010). At the end of the Cost part of the 

analysis each scenario has its own annual cost which is based on the fixed maintenance cost 

combined with the cost of electricity supply attributed to that scenario. 

 

15.4.2 Project Revenue 

Again this part is split into two parts; revenue from the off-site wind farm and revenue from the 

potable water produced by the desalination plant. The revenue generated by the wind farm is as 

based on the plant selling electricity at a base price of AUS $65/MWh, as stated in section 9.0, 

which then increases annually due to inflation (again set at 2.9%). This is then multiplied by the 

amount of electricity produced by the wind farm annually (set at 1.38 million MWh) to determine 

the total annual revenue. However, as stated in section 15.3, AUS $2 million worth of that 

electricity generated by the wind farm is given to local home owners for free and the final annual 

wind farm revenue stated in the financial analysis includes the affect of that donation. 

 

The revenue generated by potable water sold to Sydney Water is the one variable in the financial 

analysis as the price the water is sold at can be altered to produce a more suitable annual ROI. The 

revenue generated by the potable water accounts for the price of water increasing annually due to 

inflation (again set at 2.9%) as well as the fact that each of the four scenarios requires a different 

amount of potable water to be produced annually. So at the end of the Revenue part of the 

analysis each of the four scenarios has its own annual revenue value based on the fixed revenue 

from the wind farm combined with the variable revenue from the potable water production. 
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15.4.3 Project Profit 

Before looking at the profit produced by each scenario, this section of the analysis states the unit 

cost of each scenario (in AUS $/m
3
) with and without the affect of the revenue produced by the 

wind farm, as mentioned above in section 15.4. The first calculation in the profit part of the 

analysis is the total annual profit produced by each of the four scenarios across the entire 24 year 

life span of the plant (4 years for construction, 20 years for water production). The annual value 

generated for each scenario is that particular year‟s construction and maintenance cost subtracted 

from the amount of revenue produced. Stated below these calculations is the total amount of profit 

made by each of the four scenarios across the 20 year operating period as well as the full 24 year 

life span of the plant, followed by the 24 year period profit including the effect of the 30% 

corporation tax. All businesses in Australia have to pay a flat 30% corporation tax (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2010) on all their profits with no tax free thresholds. Finally the analysis 

calculates the average annual ROI for each scenario based on the total amount of profit generated 

over the 24 year period, taking into account the affect of compound interest. Below is a table 

summarising the results of the financial analysis for each of the four scenarios. For a more 

detailed look at the financial analysis please refer to appendix X for the full financial analysis 

carried out for this project. 

15.5 Summary of the Financial Analysis Results 
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Based on the findings of the financial analysis it was determined that an approximate minimum 

price that the potable water could be sold at to ensure each scenario made a reasonable profit was 

$2.0/m
3
. Research has also shown that based on current day prices Sydney Water will be charging 

home owners approximately $3.5/m
3
 for their drinking water supply as of 2030 (Sydney WaterX, 

2010). This therefore formed the price range between which the desalination plant could viably 

sell its potable water at. The following is a selection of the values produced by the financial 

analysis if the potable water was to be sold at $2.0/m
3
, $3.0/m

3
 or $3.5/m

3
. 

15.6 Conclusion 

The main conclusion that can be drawn from the financial analysis is that the design being 

proposed by this report can generate a reasonable return on the investment when it has to produce 

potable water for the majority of its 20 year working life. This is best shown by the cost per unit 

of potable water produced (when including the effect of the wind farm revenue) as all scenarios 

produce a unit cost of less than $1.50/m
3
. This compares favorably to the unit cost of the 46 

desalinations plants currently producing at least 10m
3
/day in Australia, which is stated to be 

“mostly in the range if less than $1.25” (CSIRO, 2009). In 2030 prices, that would equate to 

approximately $2.2/m
3
. 

 

Combined with the fact that by 2030 Sydney Water are projected to charge home owners 

approximately $3.5/m
3
 for potable water, there is plenty of scope for making a substantial return 

on any initial investment made into the desalination plant being proposed by this report. The 

projected 2030 potable water charge of $3.5/m
3
 should form the starting point for negotiations 

between the plant‟s owners and Sydney Water with regards to how much they should sell their 

potable water for. 

 

It is the recommendation of this financial analysis that the owners should try and sell the water for 

approximately $3.3/m
3
, as this allows Sydney Water to resell the water at a 6% mark up and 

provides the plants owners with an annual return that is competitive with other forms of 

investment, depending on which scenario is closest to the actual production rate of the plant. 

Below is a summary of the financial figures if the owners were to sell the water at $3.3/m
3
. 

 

Pre-Tax Profit over 24 Year Life Span: 

 

 Scenario 1: AUS $3.2 Billion 

 Scenario 2: AUS $7.6 Billion 

 Scenario 3: AUS $14.8 Billion 

 Scenario 4: AUS $22.0 Billion 
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Net Profit over 24 Year Life Span: 

 

 Scenario 1: AUS $2.2 Billion 

 Scenario 2: AUS $5.3 Billion 

 Scenario 3: AUS $10.4 Billion 

 Scenario 4: AUS $15.4 Billion 

 

Average Annual Return on Investment: 

 

 Scenario 1: 3.49% 

 Scenario 2: 6.28% 

 Scenario 3: 9.13% 

 Scenario 4: 11.06%
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16 Critical Assessment of the Design 

This part of the report will be used to assess each of the main components that have been designed 

as part of the Next Generation Desalination Plant in terms of how the design could have been 

modified or improved if more time and information had been available during the design process. 

The areas of the design being assessed are; the pre-treatment process, the reverse osmosis 

treatment process, the post-treatment process, the structural design, the distribution pipe design, 

the inlet & outlet design, the wind farm & electrical supply design and the ground works & 

foundation design. 

16.1 The Pre & Post Treatment Process 

The overriding problem was that the sizing and membrane property values for ZeeWeed modules 

were impossible to locate. Despite both emails sent to GE Power and Water Customer Service 

department and their specialist centre in Belgium, no correspondence was received. These emails 

were coupled with phone calls to the US, Canada and Belgium in a concerted effort to locate the 

values. In all instances it was made clear that the use of the data would be for a hypothetical 

design of a next generation sea water reverse osmosis desalination plant, costing of such a plant, 

and weighting loads upon floor space. 

The original plan was to use the membrane property data of the ZeeWeed 1000 modules to 

calculate the flux capacity using; 

 

  
         

        
 

 

J – membrane flux, 

P – pressure gradient, 

Π – osmotic pressure gradient, 

Rm – membrane resistance, 

Rc – resistance of layers deposited on membrane, 

µ - viscosity, (J. F. Richardson, 2002) 
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Rc could be assumed to be 0 due to the tank nature of the membrane system, and the fact that any 

blockages to the pores would be moved away. In reality this is known to be incorrect as otherwise 

backwashing of the system would not be needed. 

Once flux values were known, the knowledge of the module sizing data pertaining to membrane 

surface area per module would enable membrane, cassette and tank design and quantification. 

This would also allow for values of weight and cost to be calculated. Unfortunately, the data was 

not accessible leading to the decision to use pre-packaged plants with a given value for daily 

operational capacity. This led to further problems with costing and weighting, with data 

concerning both unavailable for the pre-packaged plants. In a real design of a plant, access would 

be granted to the designers to all data needed for a comprehensive plant design. The method used 

for the costing is stated in section 5. 

16.2  The Reverse Osmosis Treatment Process 

If more time was available to complete the design of the reverse osmosis treatment process then 

the following issues would have been considered; 

 Treating the process concentrate in downstream treatment stages (i.e. reject staging) - 

This helps increase the overall plant recovery since the reject concentrate has to undergo 

multiple high pressure treatment stages so as to extract residual water from the reject 

concentrates itself. Significant financial savings can also be made since increasing the 

overall plant recovery would mean reducing the amount of intake seawater. 

 Increasing the number of membranes per pressure vessel – This helps increase the 

product water quality at an earlier stage thus avoiding the need of using as many 

membranes and pressure vessels in the final pass (since meeting up with the product 

water quality specifications is made easier). Once again, significant financial savings can 

be made.  

 Perform detailed calculations as opposed to making assumptions. 

 Check availability of any special software so as to ensure a more detailed and accurate 

design of the process. 

 Cleaning the membranes on a frequent basis, so as to obtain optimum system 

performance – This would help reduce constant membrane replacement by increasing the 

life of the membrane and thereby reducing constant replacement costs. 

 Choosing the best-in-class equipment (pumps, membranes, pressure vessels, energy 

recovery devices) by carrying out detailed research on each piece of equipment. 
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16.3 The Structural Design 

If more time had been made available then a more in depth structural design could have been 

carried out. Simple portal frames fulfil the industrial scale of this project however more sensitive 

areas may have benefited from blast design.  

16.4 The Distribution Pipe Design 

The main assumption made for the design of the distribution pipe was that the route chosen for 

the pipe would be clear of any unmovable services and utilities buried under the highways. If this 

pipeline was to be designed in real life then the exact local and depth of all local services and 

utilities would be known so as that the pipeline could be laid along a route that causes minimal 

disruption to existing services. It has also been assumed that the land being utilised to the south of 

Captain Cook Drive would be undeveloped and available to tunnel under at the time of 

construction. 

The costing of the distribution pipe will also likely increase once more detailed information 

regarding the ground conditions was obtained and passed on to a specialist tunneling organisation. 

Contact with an organisation who have had past experience with tunneling in Sydney was 

attempted but produced no feedback, which meant the pricing for the pipeline was based on the 

cost of the original distribution pipeline as it was assumed this was laid in similar ground 

conditions. 

16.5 The Inlet & Outlet Design and the Environmental Impact Assessment 

With regards to the inlet and outlet infrastructure if more time had been made available for their 

development water quality surveys would have been ideal in determining the optimum locations, 

however with the time and resources available assumptions had to be made based on the limited 

information made available as a result of the work carried out for the current Kurnell desalination 

plant. Also, an assumption regarding the bathymetry off the shore of Sydney had to be made. 

With more time a resources both a bathymetric survey and water quality survey would have been 

useful in order to determine the most feasible location for both the intake and outtake systems. 

 With regards to the pollution output of the next generation desalination plant and the effect it will 

have on the marine ecology assumptions again had to be made based on the fact that the current 

desalination plant has only been online for a limited time hence the long-term effects are 

unknown. For now the data seems to be favourable and no major issues have arisen hence the next 

generation plant will follow a similar protocol with its waste outflow and the location of its 

discharge points into the Tasman Sea. However, if further information arises which proves these 

assumptions to be wrong than the design will need to be reconsidered. Desalination plants of this 
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scale are less common hence their long term environmental effects are still largely and unknown 

entity. 

The Environmental Impact Assessment has been based heavily on the findings related to the 

current desalination plant in order to provide relevant social and environmental background and 

also indicate the way in which matters were resolved. Ideally an independent assessment would be 

beneficial due to the fact that the project will be on a larger scale. In addition people‟s attitudes 

may vary with regards to the impact a desalination plant can have and also developments in 

technologies may reduce the impact substantially. However, without undertaking local meetings 

and introducing the project to the local area there is a severe limitation on the way in which this 

can be carried out.  

16.6 The Wind Farm & Electrical Supply 

The energy supply for the project was based on a couple of key assumptions, the first of which 

relates to the decision to use wind generation. This was a decision based on all available 

information related to a comparison of likely installation costs and capacity factors. If there was a 

significant step change in the technology of any other renewable sector this might mean wind 

would become the least preferred option. The second set of assumptions involves the availability 

of the current wind farms and land availability. The availability of the current wind farm was 

assumed as its contract sells all of its output to the current desalination plant. If the current wind 

farm was unavailable at the time of building it is likely that another site would have to be found. 

This problem also relates to land availability in that region, as the current site is required to be 

expanded to accommodate the additional generating capacity. Further problems in this area relate 

to there being enough additional capacity on the 330kV transmission line, this was assumed for 

this project. Though it is highly likely that this is the case if it was not the case it is likely to 

render the project unfeasible. 

16.7 The Ground Works & Foundation Design 

The piled foundations for the next generation desalination plant and associated water storage 

tanks were designed using data based on the existing geological survey of the Port Hacking area. 

This data does not accurately represent the whole site, and further site examination will need to be 

carried out to determine the soil characteristics across the whole structure. Material such as the 

alluvial/sand mix that is present is susceptible to variation and as such, a more detailed 

investigation involving taking of boreholes at pre defined locations can improve the knowledge of 

the site. With more accurate data based on location, it is relatively simple to optimise the pile 

designs. 
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The ground water table throughout the design was assumed to be at sea level (due to the 

proximity of the site to the sea and the free draining capability of the soil). However borehole 

exploration could determine whether or not this is the case and can be used to construct a far more 

accurate picture of the sub-soil conditions. 

The foundation system used is a very common form of foundation, which is commonly used in 

these soil conditions, especially where large loads are involved. The best example of this is the 

previous desalination plant built in Kurnell, which also utilised pile groups to spread its load 

through the soil. The sheet and secant pile wall system, coupled with the dewatering pumps is also 

very feasible. Sheet piles alone are not capable of preventing the ingress of water for long periods 

of time (e.g 20 years) so the need for the secant pile wall to replace the temporary sheet pile walls 

is apparent. This system has been used on several projects worldwide, a comparable example in 

terms of size being Terminal T2A currently being constructed at Heathrow. This project uses the 

dewatering system and sheet piles to allow excavations and the pouring of concrete below the 

water table. 

Finally, the raising of the ground level to serve as protection against sea level rise is a commonly 

used practice in Holland, due to the amount of the nation that is at or below sea level. This part of 

the project is only made feasible by the availability of spoil from other construction activities.
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17 Alternative Solutions 

The capital cost of this project has led to other alternative methods to desalination being assessed, 

to see if there are any more cost effective measures that can be taken to safeguard the water 

supply of Sydney and prepare for any future droughts. The following was a list of options that 

were assessed, along with their advantages and flaws. 

 

17.1 Closed Loop Sewage Treatment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 50Figure X - Bundamba Waste Water Recycling Plant 

(http://cmaanet.org. (2008) 

o An alternative to desalination that is often mentioned. The idea is that waste water is 

treated using similar reverse osmosis technology to the desalination plant and is then fed 

directly back into the water supply. The loop is not 100% closed as water loss through 

leaks/wastage needs to be accounted for. 

o Approximate cost for project: Approximately $11.5 billion, based on scaling up costs of 

Bundamba waste water recycling project, which produces a quarter of the water of the 

next generation desalination proposal. 

o Advantages: More sustainable on paper than desalination and makes better usage of the 

water within the system. Provides some level of attenuation against drought and does not 

interfere with marine life. Lower overall maintenance costs are also a positive going for 

this project. 

o Disadvantages: Cost, this project would cost $7.4 billion more than the desalination 

option ($4.1 billion) and would take longer than its design life to recoup the capital 

investment through lower maintenance costs. Securing investment for the project would 

be difficult unless project was largely publically owned. Public opinions of using 

recycled sewage as potable water are unlikely to be favourable. Great controls to screen 
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Figure X - typical Integrated 

Rainwater harvesting tank. 

SEL Rainwater Harvesting Systems. 

(2009) 

for pathogens will be required within the system to prevent outbreaks of water-bourne 

disease. 

o Recommendations: In the current financial climate, this is not a viable option. Even in 

better economical conditions, finding financial backing for the project would be difficult. 

It would be better suited to areas with lower demand. 

17.2 Rainwater Harvesting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

o A very popular option with opponents of the desalination option. Rainwater is collected 

from roves and stored in water butts for use as grey water. Rainwater run-off has been 

collected on a larger scale at the ANZ Stadium Australia in Melbourne. The harvested 

water from the roof provides all of the stadiums water needs. 

o Cost: dependent on coverage and property sizes. Domestic units retail for between $200 

for a basic water butt system right up to $7500 for larger integrated rainwater harvesting 

systems with pumps and basic treatment for potable use. Would cost approximately $1.5-

3 billion (dependent on chosen system) to install in 50% of the homes in Sydney. 

o Advantages: Highly sustainable alternative to desalination with very low power 

requirements (if any). No large scale distribution networks required. Makes use of 

rainwater which is otherwise wasted if not collected. Likely to be popular with citizens 

who want to reduce their water bills. Does not disturb marine life and has a very low 

carbon footprint. 

o Disadvantages: If a drought period occurs, rainwater harvesting systems cannot function. 

Will only work as a viable option if construction is centrally funded (it is unlikely that 

enough people will pay for the systems themselves). This in turn will make funding 

difficult as investors will only make a profit on the sale of the unit, as water is not being 
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charged for through the system. Overall capacity of the system may not be enough to 

meet rising population moving into higher density residential areas. 

o Recommendation: Can be used alongside desalination on a small scale to help relieve 

supply from the Warragamba Dam, but cannot be used as a standalone system. Potential 

for system of integrated collection tanks within neighbourhoods could further improve 

efficiency must be investigated (some houses will use less water than others). 

17.3 Construct the Proposed Tillegra Dam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

o A proposed dam across the Williams River was formerly proposed in 2006, but was 

rejected in November 2010 on the grounds of the excessive environmental damage that 

would be caused by the construction and flooding of the valley. 

o Cost: $477 million for the dam only. Piping from reservoir likely to cost several billion 

dollars. 

o Advantages: Dam with a large capacity of 450 gigalitres would be able to supply Sydney 

alongside the Warragamba dam without the need for desalination. Water from the dam 

would not need as much treatment as water from other sources. 

o Disadvantages: Large scale environmental damage would be caused to the Williams 

River valley. Cost of transporting the water is very high and could end up costing more 

per litre than desalinated water. Claims to be drought proof but the output is heavily 

dependent on rainfall, with the uncertainty of climate change potentially damaging 

forecasted figures. 

o Recommendations: Strong opposition to the project and large costs for transporting water 

(Potentially as high as $2.90 per m
3
) make this an unsustainable project. Would destroy 

natural habitat rather than create it (as proposed in next generation desalination plant). 

Only a viable option if climate stays moderate (high rainfall negates need for dam, low 

rainfall makes the dam an inefficient solution). 

Figure X - The Proposed Tillegra Dam 

Hunter Water. (2006) 
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17.4 Reduce Water Consumption through city wide measures and efficiency 

savings 

o Promoting wiser usage of water through campaigns, as well as potentially taxing 

excessive water usage in an effort to keep consumption down. 

o Cost: Low, dependent on measures taken. No cost if taxation measures are used to recoup 

capital expenditure. 

o Advantages: No increase in power usage or CO2 emissions. Reduces strain on 

Warragamba Reservoir water supply. Low cost option compared with desalination plant. 

o Disadvantages: Savings to date have been estimated to save less than 10% of Sydney‟s 

water, with a potential for a further 5% in the coming years. This level of saving is not 

great enough to deal with a rising population and potential future droughts. Water saving 

measures are difficult to enforce and can represent poor value for money if only minimal 

savings are achieved. 

o Recommendation: This programme should run alongside rainwater harvesting and the 

desalination plant, as the scheme does not have the capacity to solve Sydney‟s water 

shortage on its own.
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18 Feasibility of  the Project 

Now that the alternatives to the Next Generation Desalination Plant have been analysed, this 

report must now determine if such a desalination plant can be considered a feasible solution to 

Sydney‟s long term drinking water issues. 

The feasibility of the project will be considered on three fronts; technologically, economically and 

the comparison between desalination and the alternatives described in section 15.0. If this section 

of the report finds that each of these aspects of the project are feasible, then it can be concluded 

that it is feasible to construct and run a Next Generation Desalination Plant as a solution to 

Sydney‟s long term drink water shortage issues. 

18.1 Is this Project Technologically Feasible 

This section will look at the three main uses of technology within the project; the structures & 

accompanying infrastructure, the treatment process and the wind farm and analysis whether it 

would be possible to construct each of them, using the design detailed in this report, in a real 

world situation. If it is possible to construct each of them to the required specifications then this 

project can be considered to be technologically feasible. 

18.2 Is the Plant & Infrastructure Feasible to Construct and Maintain 

All of the plant buildings have been designed using existing materials and design procedures that 

conform to the appropriate Eurocode or British Standard. Though the main plant building could 

not be designed as a single span structure it was possible to modify the internal layout to 

accommodate the various columns required to support the roof. The reception building and two 

pump stations are a lot smaller than the main plant building and could therefore be constructed as 

single span structures. 

Even though the inlet, outlet and distribution pipes need to transport vast quantities of treated and 

untreated water to and from the desalination plant it was still possible to construct each of the pipe 

lines using standard sized pipes that conform to the necessary design codes. As the majority of the 

pipe work would have to be laid using a trenchless technology, such as the tunnelling process 

described in section 7.0, all three pipes would produce a large amount of spoil during the 

construction process. But as approximately 40 hectares of the site is being raised to 6.25m above 

sea level (see section 8.3.1) the majority of this spoil can be re-used to achieve this required site 

level, meaning few natural resources would be wasted during the construction of the desalination 

plant. 
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18.3 Is it Feasible to Use the Proposed Treatment Process 

To assess the technical feasibility of both the units in the pre-treatment and the units in the post-

treatment, all that needs to be done is to look at how all of the units that have been chosen for the 

task are currently operating in current applications: 

 Huber Technology UK‟s RoDisc micro-screening module is currently being 

implemented successfully at Chengbei‟s Wastewater treatment plant (Dr. Johann 

Grienberger, 2008).  

 Use of all dosing used is commonplace across the industry as shown by both the 

readily available supply through companies and also reviews into pre-treatment and 

post-treatment of RO desalination plants (Voutchkov, 2010).  

 The pre-packages UF membrane plants specified for the pre-treatment can be seen 

in case studies at sites such as: 

o Big Canoe Water Treatment Plant, Georgia, US 

o Lake Sinclair Water Treatment Plant, Georgia, US 

Both plants have been running effectively since 2006 and 2008 respectively. As a further proof 

that submersible vacuum driven UF membrane systems are a feasible option, they have been 

chosen as part of the pre-treatment system at the Port Stanvac Desalination Plant, Adelaide, AUS.  

 SafeOx as a Chlorine Dioxide dosing system is successful enough in current water 

disinfection applications to warrant manufacture in a selection of sizes. 

In summary, although there are other units/methods currently available which are possible of 

doing the tasks needed within the discussed sections; pre/post-treatment, their applications and 

current use do not give enough evidence to suggest that they will be viable options when this 

plant would be operational. Of course there is no hard evidence to suggest the selected methods 

will be in use at that time either, but their selection has allowed a system design and cost which 

would certainly be viable in today‟s market. 

18.4  Is this Project Economically Feasible 

As the financial analysis in section 13.0 has shown, the proposed design can be considered 

feasible if the plant is required to produce potable water for the majority of its 20 year working 

life. If the owners of the plant are able to sell the potable water to Sydney Water for 

approximately $3.3/m
3
 then they will achieve at least a 9.13% annual return on their investment if 

the plant is operation for 15 years or more. As well as being feasible for the plant‟s owners, 

selling Sydney Water the potable water at that price will allow them to re-sell the water with a 
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mark up of 6% without having to charge home owners more for their water than they currently do 

(when the affect of compound interest has been added to the 2010 charge). 

One of the big issues from the opposition of the original desalination plant was the fact that it lead 

to a rise in home owner‟s water bills. So if the Next Generation Plant can be constructed and run 

without increasing the financial burden on local home owners then the plant becomes a far more 

feasible and attractive solution to the New South Wales government. However as it is difficult for 

the local authorities or state government to guarantee how long the desalination plant would run 

for during its 20 year design life, a contingency plan must be put in place for the possibility of the 

plant only running for a minority of its 20 year life. This is because if the plant is to be considered 

feasible then it must be financially viable regardless of how long it runs for.  

One option open to the plant‟s owners is to convert the desalination plant from only supplying 

Sydney Water with potable water to a desalination plant supplying multiple clients with potable 

water. This would require the owners to obtain a “retail license from the Independent Pricing and 

Regulatory Tribunal” (SMH, 2010), but if they are successful then the water they sell to other 

businesses can help to make up for the reduction in profit incurred during the times when only 

Sydney Water purchased the potable water. The one downside to this arrangement is that Sydney 

Water would no longer be able to solely control the price at which it purchases the water from the 

desalination plant, which could eventually cause home owners to pay more for their water supply. 

However if the desalination plant‟s owners were able to obtain the necessary retail license then it 

is to be assumed that the impact on home owners would be minimal, thus making this option a 

feasible contingency plan if Sydney does not require the desalination plant to back up its primary 

drinking water supplies. 

18.5 Is this Project Feasible when compared to the Alternative Solutions 

Available 

As section 17.0 has shown, none of the alternative solutions currently appear viable when 

compared to the design proposed in this report. Either their initial construction or per unit cost is 

greater than that of the desalination plant, as is the case for the sewage treatment proposal and 

potentially the Tillegra Dam, or the scheme is still reliant on rainwater as its main source of water 

supply, as is the case rainwater harvesting and the Tillegra Dam. The one option that doesn‟t fall 

into either of these categories is the proposal to reduce water usage around the city and therefore 

reduce the amount of water the dams have to provide. But based on the success of the schemes so 

far it is likely that water demand can only be reduced by 15% over the coming years, meaning 

their would still be a need for a Next Generation Desalination Plant. 
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Though it is not a possible solution with local resident, as detailed in section 13.0, it appears that 

using desalination is the most viable use of current technologies when it comes to safe guarding 

Sydney‟s potential long term water shortage problems. So in the context of the project being 

proposed in this report this section can conclude that a Next Generation Desalination Plant is the 

most feasible solution available when compared to the alternatives that are currently available.  

18.6 Conclusion 

Based on the findings of this section, it is possible to suggest that the Next Generation 

Desalination Plant being proposed by this report is a feasible solution to Sydney‟s real world 

water shortage issue. This conclusion is however only based on current information and it is very 

much possible that a new technology or a new proposal could be introduced in the future that 

makes sea water desalination obsolete. But if the New South Wales government had to decide 

now as to how best to safe guard their long term drinking water supply, a Next Generation 

Desalination Plant that replaces the existing plant would be the most feasible solution available to 

them.  
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19 Conclusion 

The aim of this project was to determine if a desalination plant could be cost effective and 

sustainable whilst minimising the environmental impact and protecting Sydney‟s natural water 

supplies. This was achieved by designing a sea water reverse osmosis desalination plant with the 

capacity to supply up to half of Sydney‟s daily water demand (9.9x10
5
m

3
/day). The key 

components of this design are as follows. 

The plant will utilise a split partial second pass reverse osmosis treatment process with an energy 

recovery system. This is combined with micro screening and ultra-filtration membrane pre-

treatment and a re-mineralisation with disinfection post-treatment. This process has been designed 

to utilise the most energy efficient technologies currently available whilst minimising running 

costs.  

The inlet has been designed with the main aim of limiting ecological disruption to the Tasman 

Sea. This is achieved by using a passive system that keeps surrounding deep sea currents to a 

minimum. This will be done using Elmosa‟s InvisiHead system which has been approved by the 

Australian Ministry of the Environment and the Environment Public Authority. 

The outlet will use a revolutionary out fall where by the effluent is transported back into the sea 

under gravity, thus negating the need for a pressurised pipe network. This also makes use of 

Elmosa‟s InvisiHead system to minimise the mixing zone surrounding the outlet.  

The delivery system into the Sydney drinking water network made maximum use of existing 

infrastructure by utilising the existing distribution pipe constructed for the original desalination 

plant. This resulted in reduced costs and impact on the environment and local community, as only 

a single pipeline had to be laid to accommodate the increase in possible water production 

compared to the original plant. 

To reduce the amount of spoil having to be transported off site, it was decided to raise the ground 

level of the site, using the spoil from the pipeline construction processes, to 6.25m above sea 

level. This had the added advantage of protecting the site from the effects of projected sea level 

rise. It was deemed that piling was the most suitable foundation method to support the weight of 

the main plant buildings. Secant piled walls were utilised where excavations went below the sea 

level to achieve a water tight seal around the construction site. 

The main plant building that houses the desalination treatment process will be constructed using a 

number of portal frames to cover the large spans. To simplify the construction process the same 

portal frame design was used to construct the reception building. The pump stations were all 
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constructed with a masonry wall with piers, supporting a flat reinforced concrete roof. By utilising 

simple construction processes the cost of building the plant is kept to a minimum, thus making the 

project more cost effective. 

The renewable power supply for the plant will make use of a 210 turbine wind farm near Lake 

George, New South Wales to offset the power requirements for the plant. This will meet the aim 

of the plant being powered by a renewable energy source, whilst maintaining an always active 

supply. The plant will make use of existing infrastructure to provide its connection to the grid. 

An environmental impact assessment was carried out with regard to the site location, and 

concluded that the project would have a minimal impact on the surrounding area as many of the 

assumptions made by the original desalination plant were relevant for this project. 

A feasibility analysis was carried out which specifically looked at the viability of the technologies 

used, the financial model, and the alternative solutions currently available. It was deemed that all 

aspects of the plant could be constructed in a real world scenario and produced a profit that is 

competitive with similar forms of investment. It was decided that the desalination process 

proposed by this report was the most feasible of all the current solutions as the alternatives either 

relied on rainfall or were not cost effective. This was done on the basis that a detailed consultation 

process will be carried out with local residents to ensure the mistakes made by the original 

desalination plant will not be repeated. 

The economic viability of the project related to the level of water production achieved over the 

course of the plant‟s lifetime. If the plant is not required to produce water for majority of its life 

then an alternative buyer must be found, which could be achieved by obtaining a retail license 

from the independent regulatory and pricing tribunal. On the assumption that water is produced 

for more than 15 years of the plants life then the owners can expect to achieve an annual return on 

investment of approximately 9%. 

With the current technology and information available this report has shown that a Next 

Generation Desalination Plant would be both a feasible and necessary solution to Sydney‟s long 

term potable water issues.  
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20 Summary 

This project has shown that a desalination plant can be cost effective and sustainable solution that 

protects Sydney‟s natural water supplies, whilst minimising the impact on the environment. This 

was achieved by designing desalination plant with a capacity of producing 6x10
5
m

3
/day, 

potentially expanding to 9.9x10
5
m

3
/day of potable water. 

 The plant will utilise a suitable reverse osmosis treatment process that includes an energy 

recovery system. This is combined with the necessary pre- and post-treatment processes to 

achieve the required drinking water quality for Sydney. 

The inlet and outlet will be constructed using Elmosa‟s InvisiHead system which has been 

approved by the Australian Ministry of the Environment and the Environment Public Authority. 

The delivery system into the Sydney drinking water network made maximum use of existing 

infrastructure by utilising the existing distribution pipe constructed for the original desalination 

plant. The spoil from this and the inlet/outlet pieplines will be used to landscape the site. 

The main plant building that houses the desalination treatment process will be constructed using a 

number of portal frames to cover the large spans. To simplify the construction process the same 

portal frame design was used to construct the reception building. The pump stations were all 

constructed with a masonry wall with piers, supporting a flat reinforced concrete roof.  

The plant will offset its power requirements using a wind farm located near Lake George, New 

South Wales. 

A feasibility analysis deemed that all aspects of the plant could be constructed in a real world 

scenario and produced a substantial profit, meaning the desalination plant was the most feasible of 

all the current solutions available. This is based on the assumption that water is produced for the 

majority of the plants life, which will allow the owners to achieve a competitive annual return on 

their investment. 
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21 Nomenclature 

Symbol Description Units 

x Pass number - 

n Element number - 

σ Reflection coefficient, dimentionless - 

     
Osmotic Pressure of the stream entering the nth element of the 

xth pass 
kPa 

       
Osmotic pressure of the stream entering the xth pass, under 

test conditions 
kPa 

R Universal gas constant, (8.3143 J/molK) J/molK 

     Molarity of the solution mol/l 

          Test condition (T.C): Molarity of the solution mol/l 

     
Concentration of the total dissolved solids (TDS) entering the 

nth element of the xth pass (i.e. element feed salinity), 
ppm or mg/l 

         
Test condition (T.C): Concentration of the total dissolved 

solids (TDS) entering the element of the xth pass, 
ppm or mg/l 

       
Flow rate of the total dissolved solids (TDS) entering the nth 

element of the xth pass 
m

3
/day 

Am,x Active membrane area of the xth pass m
2
 

Q(t),x 
Element permeate flow rate of the xth pass, under test 

conditions, 
m

3
/day 

     Permeate flow rate of the nth element of the xth pass m
3
/day 

Q‟ F.E  and Q‟ F.E, (1batch) 
Overall front end permeate rate from pass 1, and overall front 

end permeate rate from pass 1 for 1 batch, 
m

3
/day 

Q‟ R.E  and Q‟ R.E, (1batch) 
Overall rear end permeate rate from pass 1, and overall rear 

end permeate rate from pass 1 for 1 batch 
m

3
/day 

Q‟‟ and Q‟‟ (1batch) 
Overall permeate rate from pass 2, and overall permeate rate 

from pass 2 for 1 batch 
m

3
/day 
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Q and Q (1batch) 
Overall product rate exiting the RO system, and overall 

product rate exiting the RO system for 1 batch 
m

3
/day 

Q(total), QHP(in)  and 

Qbypass 

Flow rate of seawater exiting pre treatment, flow rate of 

seawater into high pressure (HP) pumps, and flow rate of 

seawater to bypass 

m
3
/day 

SRP,x,n 
Flow rate of TDS in the permeate of the nth element of the xth 

pass 
m

3
/day 

Sp,x,n 
Concentration of the total dissolved solids (TDS) exiting the 

nth element of the xth pass (i.e. element permeate salinity) 
ppm or mg/l 

           Salinity of the product exiting the RO system mg/l or ppm 

Rj, x Salt rejection for elements of the xth pass % 

ER(T.C),x 
Test condition (T.C): The recovery of an element of the xth 

pass 
% 

P(T.C), x Test condition (T.C): Pressure kPa 

ΔPx,n 

Pressure difference across the nth element (of 1 pressure 

vessel) of the xth pass 
kPa 

P(in), x, n and P(out), x, n 
Feed inlet and permeate outlet pressures of the nth element (of 

1 pressure vessel) of the xth pass 
kPa 

PSW/BP,(in) and 

PSW/BP,(out) 
Inlet and outlet pressures of the sea water bypass stream, kPa 

PRC,(in) and PRC,(out) Inlet and outlet pressures of the reject concentrate stream kPa 

PB(in) and PB(out) Inlet and outlet pressures of the booster pumps kPa 

PHP(in) and PHP(out) Inlet and outlet pressures of the HP pumps kPa 

Ppass2(in) and Ppass2(out) Inlet and outlet pressures of the pass 2 pumps kPa 

        and           
Pressure difference of the inlet and pressure difference of the 

outlet streams across the pressure exchanger 
kPa 

T(T.C), x Test condition (T.C): Temperature (298 K) K 
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Tx Temperature of the xth pass K 

         
Flux of the solvent (for 1 element) at the xth pass, under test 

conditions 
m

3
/m

2
/s 

       Flux of the solute of the nth element at the xth pass m
3
/m

2
/s 

         
Membrane permeability for the solvent (water) at the xth pass, 

under test conditions 
            

Fx,n Feed rate into the nth element (of 1 pressure) of the xth pass m
3
/day 

F and  F(1batch) 
Overall feed into pass 1, and overall feed into pass 1 for 1 

batch 
m

3
/day 

BFx, n 
Concentration of boron entering the nth element of the xth 

pass 
ppm or mg/l 

      Boron rejection for elements of the xth pass % 

 

       

 

Flow rate of boron in the feed of the nth element of the xth 

pass 

m
3
/day 

BPRx, n 
Flow rate of boron in the permeate of the nth element of the 

xth pass 
m

3
/day 

Bx, n 

Concentration of the boron exiting the nth element of the xth 

pass 
ppm or mg/l 

    and           
Recovery ratio of the xth pass and overall recovery ratio of the 

RO system 
- 

PVx No of pressure vessels in pass x - 

PVR Ratio of 1
st
 pass to 2

nd
 Pass pressure vessels - 

NEx No of elements in pass x - 

RC1, total and RCPX 
Total flow rate of reject concentrate, and the flow rate of 

reject concentrate through 1 PX 
m

3
/day 

NPX Total number of pressure exchangers needed - 
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Npumps, B, Npumps, HP and 

Npumps,pass2 

Total number of booster pumps, high pressure pumps and pass 

2 pumps needed 
- 

ERC,1and          

Energy of the reject concentrate stream entering 1 pressure 

exchanger per second, and energy transferred to the seawater 

bypass stream through 1 PX per second 

(J/s) 

   , 

                  

Efficiency of a pressure exchanger, a booster pump, an HP 

pump and a pass 2 pump 
- 

WB ,WHP and Wpass2 

Total power consumed by the booster pumps, HP pumps and 

pass 2 pumps 
kW 

SE Specific energy consumption by the RO system kWh/m
3
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– Gravity system with a large separation surface
– Removal of activated sludge flocks after secondary

clarification tanks
– Treatment of circulation water and service water
– Preliminary filtration in drinking water recovery from

surface waters and in UV disinfection applications
– Suitable to be used in river and sea outfall applications

RoDisc®

Micro Screen

The Quality
Company –
Worldwide

 



äää The situation
Due to the increasing hydraulic loads and changing
settling behaviour of the activated sludge, secondary
clarifiers are frequently unable to reliably ensure the
solids retention required. Under storm conditions for
example, the amount of filterable solids can be up to
three to four times the volume experienced under dry
weather conditions. The increased COD, BOD and
phosphorus load of the effluent will finally lead to
higher wastewater fees and the loading of the receiving
watercourse with oxygen-consuming substances. A
subsequently installed micro screen is a quick, efficient
and economical solution in order to achieve further
separation of 5 – 10 mg/l within the effluent and thus
eliminate the oxygen-consuming substances. 

An as complete as possible reduction of the solids
concentration and thus the COD/BOD load which will
be discharged into the receiving watercourse is of
particular importance in river and sea outfall
applications as the majority of them only include a
mechanical treatment stage. The use of micro screening
is able to produce a virtually solids-free effluent and
eliminate high oxygen-consuming loads.

äää The solution
The RoDisc® Micro Screen has been designed for fine
screening of up to 1500 m3/h with a mesh size down as
small as 10 µm. The screen is especially suited for
applications where a very high filtrate quality and large
filter surface area is required. Due to its small space
requirement and modular design the RoDisc® Micro
Screen can be tailored to suit any specific site
requirements.

äää The function
The RoDisc® Micro Screen works on the basis of the
well-proven drum filter principle. The screen consists of
horizontally arranged rotating filter discs installed on a
central shaft and are submerged by up to 60% with
each filter disc consisting of individual stainless steel
segments covered with a square mesh. The wastewater
to be treated flows through the segments from inside to
outside and the filtrate is discharged at the inlet end of
the screen. The filter discs remain in rest position during
the filtration process. The solids settle by gravity on the
disc surfaces themselves, which leads to gradual
blinding of the square mesh with the retained solids as
the filtration process progresses, resulting in an
increasing pressure differential.



The RoDisc® Micro Screen is utilised for the separation
of fine suspended material within municipal and
industrial applications. The modular screen design
allows for easy retrofitting of additional filter surface
areas to meet the ever increasing throughput
requirements. For example within municipal
applications with preliminary screening and preceding
biological treatment a throughput capacity of up to
1500 m3/h can be achieved with 20 filter discs.

Wastewater screening prior to discharge 
into waters

The reduction of COD/BOD and phosphorus prior to the
discharging of wastewater into watercourses is an
essential prerequisite for water pollution control. Micro
screening is of particular importance for the protection
of water by reducing the oxygen-consuming load within
river and sea outfall applications as the majority of them
has only a mechanical treatment stage. An increased
screen performance can further be achieved with the
inclusion of preceding precipitation and flocculation.

Screening prior to advanced treatment
processes

The removal of fine suspended material is a prerequisite
for trouble and maintenance free operation of
subsequent treatment steps, such as UV disinfection or
membrane plants. This is particularly important for
hollow fibre membrane plants as they require very fine
prior screening in order to prevent blocking by hairs and
fibres which impair the membrane permeability and
hydraulic capacity of the membrane plant.

Material recovery

Material recovery is increasingly gaining in importance
due to the growing environmental sensitivity in terms of
the avoidance of waste. Material separated by
screening can be made available for reuse and in low-
moisture regions, screened wastewater can also be
utilised for irrigation purposes utilising the nutrients
contained.

Treatment of wastewater from industrial
processes

Wastewater from production processes which are
frequently loaded with suspended material increasingly
requires treatment. Due to new legislation concerning
wastewater discharge into sewer systems, mechanical
preliminary wastewater screening at source and
treatment of the retained solids is required. And
frequently the conventional screening and
sedimentation systems available are unable to meet
these requirements.

Special applications:

ä Paper and pulp industry

ä Treatment of circulation water, wash water, and
service water

ä Treatment of process water within the food and
chemical industries

ä Solids separation with the plastics industry

When the predefined maximum pressure differential
has been reached, the solids are removed from the filter
surfaces by the slow rotation of the filter discs
combined with a spray nozzle bar. The spray nozzles are
pump fed utilising some of the filtered wastewater. The
removed solids are washed into a trough situated below
the segment openings prior to being discharged and
the filtration process runs on continuously whilst the
filter discs are being cleaned.

Maximum separation efficiency due to the definied
separation provided by the square mesh

äää The applications
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RoDisc® Micro Screen
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ä Screening with a defined separation size provided
by a square mesh

ä Gravity system (no lifting of wastewater required)

ä Low headloss, gravity filtration

ä High hydraulic throughput capacity

ä No external wash water supply required

ä Effluent standards are reliably met.

ä Reduced wastewater discharge charges

ä Reduction of filterable solids, COD, BOD,
phosphorus

ä For installation within a stainless steel tank or in
customer's concrete tank

ä Compact, enclosed design

ä Continuous operation principle

äää The user's benefits

The RoDisc® Micro Screen is manufactured in one
standard size. The throughput of the unit is dependent
upon the number of filter discs installed, the selected
mesh size and the solids content of the wastewater to
be treated. For example with municipal wastewater
after preliminary screening and preceding biological
treatment up to 20 filter discs can be installed in parallel 

on one central shaft to enable a throughput of up to
1500 m3/h to be achieved. 

Square mesh sizes of 10-100 µm are available and can
easily be adjusted to suit the individual filtration
requirements. Stainless steel is utilised as the standard
material for the complete casing and screening basket.

äää Technical data

Secondary clarifier outlet with an increased solids
overflow

This photo shows the elimination of filterable solids
after secondary clarification. The solids separated on a
glass fibre filter according to DIN 38 409 give proof of
the high performance of the HUBER RoDisc® Micro
Screen. (The filter on the right shows the result with
micro screening, the filter on the left the result without
micro screening.)
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• ZeeWeed* ultrafiltration membrane 
effectively blocks and removes particles, 
bacteria, viruses and cysts from water 
supplies 

• Full featured treatment system for 
variable water quality 

• PLC-control provides cost-effective 
operation and maintenance 

• Easy-to-install into existing or new 
facilities which reduces capital costs 

• Pretreatment for RO membranes  

• Turbidity, TOC, manganese, iron and arsenic 
removal 

• Expandable modular design 

Application Dependent Options  
• Feedwater screens 

• Enhanced coagulation (E.C.), or oxidation 
system with +/-pH adjustment 

• NaOCI and Citric Acid cleaning systems, 
and neutralization pumps 

• Treated and feedwater turbidimeter and 
particle counters 

• Clean in place system including pump, 
water tank and heater 

• Allen Bradley PLC 

• Disinfection 

• Shelf spares 

• ZenoTrac* process tracking system 

Voltage 400/480 or 575 V, 3 phase, 50/60Hz  

Model Width  Length Membrane 
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Membrane Tank MGD (m3/d)  
Max. Flow 
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Appendix- 6.0 

 

A summary of results for the cost of membranes, pressure vessels pumps and the energy recovery 

device (ERD) 

 

Cost of membranes: 

For seawater (SW30HRLE-400) as well as brackish water membranes (BW30- 440i); 

                           ; 

                                                             

                                                    

For instance,  

                                                                       

                                                                        

 

In RO systems, most RO membranes start to deteriorate by approximately the 5
th
 year of its life thus 

leading to the replacement of the membranes (Avlonitis, S.A et al., 2003).  

Since the upcoming desalination plant in Sydney is scheduled to operate for 20 years (Bell & et.al, 

2010), the number of membrane replacements for the project lifetime would therefore be 20/5 = 4. 

 

 Cost of pumps: 

In order to deduce the cost of each pump, the power of the pump first had to be determined, and based 

on the power vs cost curve (IChemE, 2000), the corresponding value of the cost had to be noted. 

In this case however, since the power consumption for the high pressure pumps and the 2
nd

 pass 

pumps was high and not within the power range stated on the graph, the gradient of the large pump 

Power 

consumption

Cost of a 

single item

Inflation 

rate

Current 

cost of a 

single item

Cost of a 

single item

Cost of all 

items

(kW) (£)  (£) ($)  ($)

SW30HRL

E-400

37,272.00 4 x x x x 833.28 124,232,048.64

BW30-440i 11,994.00 4 x x x x 664.54 31,881,971.04

1st Pass PV 6,212.00 x x x x x 2,704.00 16,797,248.00

2nd Pass 

PV

1,999.00 x x x x x 2,704.00 5,405,296.00

HP pumps 24 x 4,032.35 604,944.94 1.3 786,428.43 1,226,277.85 29,430,668.34

2nd stage 

pumps

11 x 1,373.60 210,047.99 1.3 273,062.39 425,786.18 4,683,647.95

Booster 

pumps

32 x 296.5 71,875.00 1.3 93,437.50 145,697.09 4,662,307.00

ERD PX 699 x x x x x 25,000.00 17,475,000.00

234,568,186.97

Membranes

Pressure 

vessels

Pumps

Total cost of all items ($)

Equipment Quantity

No of 

membrane 

replacements



graph (which was calculated to be 148.527) was deduced, and thus the cost of each of the pumps were 

estimated. 

                                                                                

The inflation rate was taken since the costs obtained were from the year 2000 in the IChemE book. 

For instance;  

                                                      

                                                     

                                                           

The calculated costs above take into account the cost of spares. (1 spare pump was used for each of 

the above pumps) 

Cost of pressure vessels (PV): 

                                                         

                                                      

                                                     

Cost of the energy recovery device (ERD): 

                                                           

  

                                            

Total overall cost: 

                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Appendix- 6.1 

Dimentions associated with the RO section 

Dimensions for 1 PV 

1 Pressure vessel dimensions 

Radius (m) 0.225 Chosen value 

Length (m) 6.734 Chosen value 

Number of membranes/ PV 6 Chosen value 

  

Summary of results for train dimentions 

Train dimensions 

Number of PVs (x-axis) 12 Chosen value 

Number of PVs (y-axis) 12 Chosen value 

Number of PVs in a train 144  

y-axis PV spacing (m) 0.22536 Chosen value 

x-axis PV spacing (m) 0.07512 Chosen value 

Distance from base to 1st PV (m) 0.45 Chosen value 

Total height of the train (m) (y-axis) 5.62896  

Total width of train (m) (x-axis) 3.52632  

Train length (m) (z-axis) 6.734  

Floor Area (m
2
) 23.75  

No. Of trains 58  

 

Total Height of the train: 

                           

                                                                         

                                      

                                              

Total Width of the train: 

                          

                                                                          

                                         



Total number of trains: 

                             
                                   

                        
 

                             
    

     
                     

                             
                                   

                        
 

                             
    

     
                    

                                                 

Floor Area: 

                                                        

                                    



Appendix 8: 

Inlet Design Calculations: 

For the required feed water a flow of 28.6m
3
/s is necessary. In order to simplify the design at this 

stage the following Manning’s equation for uniform flow is used: 

  
 

 
  
 
    

 
   

Where:  

V = cross-sectional average velocity (m/s) 

k= conversion constant equal to 1.0 for SI units 

n= Manning coefficient 

Rn = hydraulic radius (m) 

So = linear hydraulic head loss (m/m) 

In order to determine the flow rate related to the velocity for a variety of pipe diameters the 

following Volumetric Flow Rate Equation is used: 

     

Where: 

 Q = Volumetric Flow Rate (m
3
/s) 

 A = Cross-sectional area of pipe (m
2
) 

 V = Cross-sectional average velocity (m/s) 

A spreadsheet has been produced in order to determine the required pipe diameter. A variety of 

assumptions have been made in order to carry out these calculations. These assumptions are as 

follows: 

 The pipe will be constructed of Glass Reinforced Polyester as produced by Amiantit. 

 The Inlet Pipe network will approximately span 2km in length from the Desalination 

Plant and the location of the Inlet within the Tasman Sea. 

 The Inlet will be located at about 20m below sea level. 

 The Inlet Pipe network will link to the NetSap Intake Basin at 5m below sea level. 



 The Manning’s Coefficient will be conservatively assumed as 0.012. This is for a smooth 

steel pipe material, however as the pipe will be constructed from GRP a similar effect will 

be experienced. 

The following table includes the results taken from the spreadsheet used to determine the 

necessary pipe diameter: 

Table 1: Table summarising inlet pipe diameters calculated with the use of Manning's Equation and the Volumetric 
Flow Rate equation 

V (m/s) k n Rh (m) So Q (m
3
/s) A (m

2
) Pipe Diameter (m) 

8.03 1 0.012 0.8 0.0125 16.14 2.01 1.6 

8.68 1 0.012 0.9 0.0125 22.10 2.54 1.8 

9.32 1 0.012 1 0.0125 29.27 3.14 2 

14.79 1 0.012 2 0.0125 185.85 12.57 4 

 

Outlet Design Calculations: 

In order to use some of the vast volumes of spoil from other aspects of the construction and also 

to prevent the need for pumps it has been decided to raise the start of the 2km outlet on a mound 

of spoil to a height of 15m. Details of which will follow. For the required discharge a flow of 

17.7m
3
/s is necessary. In order to simplify the design at this stage the following Manning’s 

equation for uniform flow is used: 

  
 

 
  
 
    

 
   

Where all parameters have the same meaning as previously stated. 

In order to determine the flow rate related to the velocity for a variety of pipe diameters the 

following Volumetric Flow Rate Equation is used: 

     

Where all parameters have the same meaning as previously stated. 

A spreadsheet has been produced in order to determine the required pipe diameter. A variety of 

assumptions have been made in order to carry out these calculations. These assumptions are as 

follows: 

 The pipe will be constructed of Glass Reinforced Polyester as produced by Amiantit. 

 The Outlet Pipe network will approximately span 2km in length from the Desalination 

Plant and the location of the Outlet within the Tasman Sea. 

 The Outlet will be located at about 20m below sea level. 



 The Outlet Pipe network will link to a raised outlet level at a height of 15m above the site 

level, when the site level is 6.25m above sea level.  

 The Manning’s Coefficient will be conservatively assumed as 0.012. This is for a smooth 

steel pipe material, however as the pipe will be constructed from GRP a similar effect will 

be experienced. 

The following table includes the results taken from the spreadsheet used to determine the 

necessary pipe diameter: 

Table 2: Table summarising outlet pipe diameters calculated with the use of Manning's Equation and the 
Volumetric Flow Rate equation 

V (m/s) k n Rh (m) So Q (m
3
/s) A (m

2
) Pipe Diameter (m) 

4.546 1 0.012 0.5 0.0075 3.57 0.79 1 

5.134 1 0.012 0.6 0.0075 5.81 1.13 1.2 

5.690 1 0.012 0.7 0.0075 8.76 1.54 1.4 

6.219 1 0.012 0.8 0.0075 12.50 2.01 1.6 

6.727 1 0.012 0.9 0.0075 17.12 2.54 1.8 

7.217 1 0.012 1 0.0075 22.67 3.14 2 

 

Outlet Pump Power Demand Calculations: 

The electrical power demand for a pump can be calculated from the following equation: 

       
          

           
 

Where:  

   = 998kg/m3  

V = 7.12m/s taken from spreadsheet used to calculate pipe diameter for outlet pipe 

h pump,u = 15m as outlet is located on a 15m high earth mound 

ŋ pump-motor = efficiency of pump-motor combination which is assumed at 85% 

Assumptions: 

1. Flow is steady and incompressible 

2. Entrance effects are negligible and thus flow is fully developed 

3. The elevations remain constant 

4. The minor losses and the head loss in pipes are negligible 

5. Flows through the pipe is turbulent 

Therefore: 

       
                             

    
        



 

 

 

 



    
 
  ITT Water & Wastewater UK LtdITT Water & Wastewater UK LtdITT Water & Wastewater UK LtdITT Water & Wastewater UK Ltd    
  Private Road No. 1 
   Colwick 
   Nottingham NG4 2AN 

 

 Tel +44 (0)115 940 0111 

 Fax +44 (0)115 940 0444 

 
Date:  11 November 2010 
 
Project Ref. Q1103129 
Quote No. 10-SALSHQ-10006 Alt. 1 Ver. 1 
Your Ref.    

                         
 

Registered in England No. 479504 
 

Page 1 of 4 

Mr Chris Scott 
 
 
 
 
 
For the attention of: Mr C Scott 
 
P SERIES PUMPS, AUSTRALIA 
 
 
Dear Sir 
 
Further to your recent enquiry we now take pleasure in confirming the attached quotation for the above 
scheme. 
 
Each pump is able to displace 4491 litres per second against a 7m static lift - you will of course need to 
utilise multiple pumps to achieve the flow you desire. 
 
Our offer includes for 1No Pump, 1 No 7m long discharge tube, 1 No Pump Controller. 
 
Each pump will use 0.0242 kWh/m3 pumped at the duty point. 
 
We would estimate that each pump should be serviced every 5000 hours and the cost of this routine 
maintenance event would be £2000 per pump. The pumps will also require a major overhaul every 25000 
hours and the price for pump removal, overhaul & reinstallation is estimated at £14000 per pump per event. 
 
Every endeavour is made to ensure that all major suppliers of equipment and services purchased by ITT 
Water & Wastewater UK Ltd have been subject to assessment conforming to the requirements of BS EN, 
ISO 9001, 2000 and as laid down in the ITT Water & Wastewater Quality plan. 
 
An excellent after-sales service is operated by our Company and is available on request to all ITT Water & 
Wastewater customers. 
 
All FLYGT equipment is backed by an excellent replacement and spares availability service. At your request 
we would be pleased to supply details of recommended spares for the pumps or equipment covered by this 
quotation. 
 
We would point out that the pumping equipment offered has a guaranteed minimum 15 years spares 
availability from the last production model. 
 
For your assistance we enclose explanatory literature and drawings relevant to the type of equipment 
offered. 
 
Please quote our reference number on any correspondence relating to the enclosed. 
 



 
 
  

                         
 

Registered in England No. 479504 
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We trust our quotation meets with your approval and assure you of utmost attention at all times.  Should you 
require any further information then please do not hesitate in contacting the undersigned by return. 
 
 
 
Yours faithfully, 
ITT Water & Wastewater UK Ltd. 
 

 

 

Gary Fitchett  
Tel: +44 (0) 115 9407245  
Fax: +44 (0) 1159408822  

gary.fitchett@flygt.com  

cc. Our Sales Engineer for your area is:- 
 Gary Fitchett  
 Home Tel No.  +44 (0) 115 9407245 
 Home Fax No.  +44 (0) 1159408822 
 Mobile No.  +44 (0)7831 611129 
 e-mail   gary.fitchett@flygt.com 
 Service Central Call No. 0845 707 8012 
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PUMP UNITS 
 

Qty Description 
1 98P7121 

PL7121 965 DRIVE 400V 575kW 
  
 Total Discounted Price (NETT) GBP £ 111,245.00 

 
 

DISCHARGE TUBE 
 

Qty Description 
1 9829890 

1400MM DIA x 7M LONG DISCHARGE TUBE 
  
 Total Discounted Price (NETT) GBP £ 36,000.00 

 
 

PUMPSMART CONTROLLER 
 

Qty Description 
1 31-87 30 73 

PS 200 PumpSmart variable Frequency Drive / pump controller 
IP21 rated floor standing 
Frame size R8 
Without EMC/RFI filters 
Suitable for pump motors up to Full Load current 
400V 3 Phase 50Hz Supply 
 
 

  
 Total Discounted Price (NETT) GBP £ 44,486.32 

 
 

INITIAL INSTALLATION 
 

Qty Description 
1 9840422 

INSTALLATION LABOUR - PER PUMP, TUBE & CONTROLLER 
1 9840422 

CRANAGE DURING INSTALLATION 
  
 Total Discounted Price (NETT) GBP £ 99,000.00 
  
 Total Project Price (NETT) £ 290,731.32 
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COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS 'A' PACKAGED PUMP STATIONS  
 
DESPATCH:  16 Working Weeks 
   
DELIVERY:  Inclusive, to UK Mainland Delivery Address only. 
VALIDITY:  30 days from date of this quotation. 
TERMS:  STRICTLY NETT, subject to satisfactory credit checks and to  
  payment within 30 Days of date of invoice. 
CONDITIONS:  ITT Water & Wastewater (UK) Ltd - Conditions of Sale 'A' 
V.A.T.  Extra where applicable. 
FORCE MAJEURE: Whilst we take all reasonable steps to deliver the goods within 
   the delivery period, we do not accept any liability for failure to do 
   so. 
CREDIT:  This offer is made subject to satisfactory Credit arrangements being 
  agreed between the Purchaser & ITT Water & Wastewater UK Ltd  
  and takes precedence over the afore-noted conditions. The 
   despatch period may be affected by and delays in reaching any 
   credit agreement. 

All monitoring devices must be connected and commissioned in accordance with ITT WWW’s C&M Manuals 
to maintain warranty on pumps. 

 
ITT FLYGT RENTAL  
 
Did you know? ITT WWW have a rental division that specialises in the Hire of Flygt Submersible Pumps, 
Mixers, Aerators and Diesel Prime Assisted Pumps. 
 
Our skilled team of engineers design bespoke pumping systems, whether temporary or semi-permanent, for 
everything from a small amount of nuisance water to the movement of sewage and major flow diversion 
schemes.  
 
Flygt Pump Rental give automatic access to a wealth of experience and technical knowledge. Engineers 
assess the needs of the customer, design the appropriate pumping scheme and install it. Flygt Pump Rental 
also offers a 24/7 rapid response service , with fully owned transportation including lifting cranes. 
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Pipe sizes are categorised by their internal diameters, so by calculating the required internal diameter, the correct pipe size will be determined.

The Saint Gobain Design GuideX uses the Colebrook-White Equation  to determine the velocity of the water for a pre-defined pipe diameter.

The velocity calculated from the Colebrook-White Equation  will then be inputted into the Standard Flow Rate Equation  to ensure the pre-defined pipe diameter

has the required capacity for the stated flowrate. Below are the Colebrook-White  and Standard Flow Rate  Equations written out in fall.

Colebrook-White Equation

Where;
v = velocity

g = gravitational acceleration

D = internal pipe diameter

i = hydraulic gradient

Ks = effective roughness

θ = kinematic viscosity of fluid

Flow rate Equation

Where;
Q = Flowrate

A = Pipe Area

v = Velocity

Distribution Pipe Size Calculation Spreadsheet

v = -2 √( 2 x g x D x i) x log10 [(Ks / 3.7 x D) + (2.51θ / D √(2 x g x D x i))] 

Q = A x v



Calculation Process
1. Choose a pipe diameter and calculate the velocity using the Colebrook-White Equation

2. Input the chosen pipe diameter and calculated velocity into the Standard Flow Rate Equation  to determine the Flow rate

3. If the pipe diameter and velocity do not produce a flow rate that’s above the required value, then select a new pipe diameter and repeat process

Calculation Assumptions
The pipe(s) will be constructed of ductile iron as per BS EN454 and as produced by Saint-Gobain Pipelines 

The pipeline will be approximately 9.4km long between the Desalination Plant and the centre of Sutherland, based on Appendix X (Pipeline Long Section)

The water level will start at 3.5m above sea level so that the pipeline will finish with an invert level of 12.5m above sea level. This will provide the pipeline with the necessary

minimum cover of 4.5m, as used by the original distribution pipe.

The effective pipe roughness (Ks) and kinematic viscosity (θ) will be based on values used by the Saint-Gobain pipe design guide1

Initial Data
Parameter Symbol Units

Velocity V m/s

Gravitational Acceleration g m/s2

Internal Pipe Diameter D m

Hydraulic Gradient i unitless

Effective Pipe Roughness Ks m

Kinematic Viscosity θ m2/s

Flow Rate Q m3/s

Cross-Sectional Area of Pipe A m2

References
1. SAINT GOBAIN PIPELINES, 2006. Pipe and Fittings Design Guide [Online]. Available at http://www.saint-gobain-pam.co.uk/watersewer/index.cfm?page=Downloads-231

0.000953

0.00006

Value

To be Calculated

0.00000131

Reference/Notes

Based on standard pipe sizes produced by Saint Cobain, see Design Guide1 for 
standard sizes

Based on Distribution Pipe Long-Section (9m of Headloss / 9.4km of Pipe)

Predetermined

Based on Internal Pipe 
Diameter

Taken from Saint Cobain's Ductile Iron Pipe Design Guide 1

Taken from Saint Cobain's Ductile Iron Pipe Design Guide 1

100% of the flow = 5.67m3/s, 60% of the flow = 3.4m3/s, 40% of the flow = 
2.27m3/s. See section X.2 above for details

Pipe Area = (Internal Diameter/2) 2 x π

9.81

Unknown

Taken from Saint Cobain's Ductile Iron Pipe Design Guide 1



Arrangement 1. Two Pipes running in parrallel; One taking 60% of flow, the other taking 40% of the flow

Pipe Diameter Calculations for the pipe carrying 60% of the flow: 3.4m3/s (see initial data table)

Pick Pipe Diameter (m) (2 x g x D x i)   
(1)

-2√(1)        
(2)

D√(1)    
(3)

2.51 x θ   
(4)

(4) / (3)    
(5)

Ks / (3.7 x D)  
(6)

(6) + (5)   
(7)

log10 (7)    
(8)

(2) x (8)     
(9)          

[Velocity]

(D/2)2 x π  
(10)

(9) x (10)     
[Flow Rate]

1 0.019 -0.274 0.137 3.29E-06 2.40E-05 1.62E-05 4.03E-05 -4.395 1.202 0.785 0.944

3 0.056 -0.474 0.711 3.29E-06 4.63E-06 5.41E-06 1.00E-05 -4.999 2.368 7.069 16.740

2 0.037 -0.387 0.387 3.29E-06 8.50E-06 8.11E-06 1.66E-05 -4.780 1.849 3.142 5.809

1.4 0.026 -0.324 0.227 3.29E-06 1.45E-05 1.16E-05 2.61E-05 -4.583 1.483 1.539 2.284

1.6 0.030 -0.346 0.277 3.29E-06 1.19E-05 1.01E-05 2.20E-05 -4.657 1.611 2.011 3.240

1.8 0.034 -0.367 0.330 3.29E-06 9.96E-06 9.01E-06 1.90E-05 -4.722 1.733 2.545 4.410

Pipe Diameter Calculations for the pipe carrying 40% of the flow: 2.27m3/s (see initial data table)

Pick Pipe Diameter (m) (2 x g x D x i)   
(1)

-2√(1)        
(2)

D√(1)    
(3)

2.51 x θ   
(4)

(4) / (3)    
(5)

Ks / (3.7 x D)  
(6)

(6) + (5)   
(7)

log10 (7)    
(8)

(2) x (8)     
(9)          

[Velocity]

(D/2)2 x π  
(10)

(9) x (10)     
[Flow Rate]

1 0.019 -0.274 0.137 3.29E-06 2.40E-05 1.62E-05 4.03E-05 -4.395 1.202 0.785 0.944

2 0.037 -0.387 0.387 3.29E-06 8.50E-06 8.11E-06 1.66E-05 -4.780 1.849 3.142 5.809

1.4 0.026 -0.324 0.227 3.29E-06 1.45E-05 1.16E-05 2.61E-05 -4.583 1.483 1.539 2.284

1.6 0.030 -0.346 0.277 3.29E-06 1.19E-05 1.01E-05 2.20E-05 -4.657 1.611 2.011 3.240

1.8 0.034 -0.367 0.330 3.29E-06 9.96E-06 9.01E-06 1.90E-05 -4.722 1.733 2.545 4.410

Flow Rate Equation

Colebrook-White Equation Flow Rate Equation

Colebrook-White Equation



Arrangement 2. A single pipe taking the entire flow

Pipe Diameter Calculations for Single Pipe carrying 100% of the flow: 5.67m3/s (see initial data table)

Pick Pipe Diameter (m) (2 x g x D x i)   
(1)

-2√(1)        
(2)

D√(1)    
(3)

2.51 x θ   
(4)

(4) / (3)    
(5)

Ks / (3.7 x D)  
(6)

(6) + (5)   
(7)

log10 (7)    
(8)

(2) x (8)     
(9)          

[Velocity]

(D/2)2 x π  
(10)

(9) x (10)     
[Flow Rate]

1 0.019 -0.274 0.137 3.29E-06 2.40E-05 1.62E-05 4.03E-05 -4.395 1.202 0.785 0.944

3 0.056 -0.474 0.711 3.29E-06 4.63E-06 5.41E-06 1.00E-05 -4.999 2.368 7.069 16.740

2 0.037 -0.387 0.387 3.29E-06 8.50E-06 8.11E-06 1.66E-05 -4.780 1.849 3.142 5.809

1.4 0.026 -0.324 0.227 3.29E-06 1.45E-05 1.16E-05 2.61E-05 -4.583 1.483 1.539 2.284

1.6 0.030 -0.346 0.277 3.29E-06 1.19E-05 1.01E-05 2.20E-05 -4.657 1.611 2.011 3.240

1.8 0.034 -0.367 0.330 3.29E-06 9.96E-06 9.01E-06 1.90E-05 -4.722 1.733 2.545 4.410

Results
Arrangement 1. Requires a 1.4m DIA pipe combined with a 1.6m DIA pipe

Arrangement 2. Requires a single 2m DIA pipe

Conclusion
Base on this result, arrangement 2  will be used for the distribution pipeline as the tunnel/trench required to house arrangement 1 would be too large to be considered feasible

Colebrook-White Equation Flow Rate Equation
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NetSap Intake Basin

P101A

P101B

FT101

FT112

FT111

FT110

FT109

FT108

FT107

FT106

FT105

FT104

FT103

FT102

Inlet

To Area 200 – Pre-treatment Membranes

Cleaning Line to Area 500 – To Waste Housing

Cleaning Line from Area 200 – Pre-treatment Membranes

Process PFD: Area 100

Inlet NetSap Intake Basin 

and RoDisc Micro-screening

Drawn by Saul Emery

Notes

· FT – Filter Train, each train consists of 5 

linked modules.

· Pumps A/B signify primary pump and 

secondary back-up pump.



From Area 

100 – 

Screened 

Sea Water

To Area 

300 - ROTo Area 

500 – To 

Waste

Two Lines: 

Membrane 

Backwashing 

(Clarified 

Seawater) 

and Cleaning 

(chemicals)

Chemical 

cleaning 

storage 

tank

Anti-Scaling

Dosing

Process PFD: Area 100

Inlet NetSap Intake Basin 

and RoDisc Micro-screening

Drawn by Saul Emery



HIGH PRESSURE

PUMPS

PASS 2

PUMPS

ENERGY RECOVERY DEVICE (ERD)

2
ND

 PASS RO MEMBRANES

FRONT END PERMEATE

PRODUCT WATER

From Area 200 – Clarified Sea Water

BOOSTER

 PUMPS

SEA WATER BYPASS

HIGH PRESSURE SEA WATER

HIGH PRESSURE

 REJECT CONCENTRATE 

LOW PRESSURE 

REJECT CONCENTRATE

TRANSFER 

PUMP

HIGH PRESSURE

FEED WATER

1
ST

 PASS RO MEMBRANES

PASS 2 PERMEATE

HIGH PRESSURE 

REJECT CONCENTRATE

REJECT CONCENTRATE 

TO Area 500

SURGE TANK

NaOH 

Dosing

REAR END PERMEATE

To Area 400 – Post 

treatment

Process PFD: Area 300

RO Units and Pressure Recovery System

Drawn by Karen Pereira



From Area 300 – RO

Potable Water for Disinfection

SafeOx 401

SafeOx 408 SafeOx 410SafeOx 406SafeOx 404SafeOx 402

SafeOx 411SafeOx 409SafeOx 407SafeOx 405SafeOx 403

SafeOx 412

To Water Distribution System

Process PFD: Area 400

Post Treatment Process

Drawn by Saul Emery

Note for Area 200

Each block represents a single Z-Box L192 Pre-Packaged 

Plant, which consists of 4 tanks and supporting mechanisms. 

The HAZOP study was conducted on the Water Inlet Line and 

the Water Outlet Line of a singular block. 



From Area 100 – RoDisc Cleaning Line

From Area 200 – Backwashing Line

From Area 300 – RO Wastewater

From Area 200 – Chemical Cleaning Line

To Outlet

To Outlet

To Outlet

To Chemical Waste Storage

Chemical Waste Storage

Chemical Waste Disposal

Process PFD: Area 500

To Waste Flows

Drawn by Saul Emery



PILE DESIGN

Loadcase

Frame 

Load 

(KN)

Process 

Load (KN)

Total 

Load 

(KN)

Pile** 

Group 

Length (m)

Pile 

Diameter 

(m)

Shaft 

Friction 

(KN)

Base 

Capacity 

(KN)

Total Single 

Pile Capacity 

(KN)

Total Group 

Capacity 

(KN)

Efficiency 

(%/100)

Allowable Pile 

Capacity (KN)

Factor of 

Safety

Spacing 

(centre to 

centre) (m) Layout Loadcase

1 (Pre-Treatment) 192.2 2170.56 2362.8 8 0.7 496.8 1926.1 2422.9 9657.1 0.996 3892.93 1.65 2.1 2x2 1 (Pre-Treatment)

2 (RO) 192.2 4368 4560.2 15 0.7 1514.6 2386.0 3900.6 15546.6 0.996 7220.21 1.58 2.1 2x2 2 (RO)

3 (Pre-Treament)* 248.6 672 920.6 5 0.5 141.6 759.9 901.5 3593.1 0.996 1390.82 1.51 1.5 2x2 3 (Pre-Treament)*

3(RO)* 248.6 672 920.6 5 0.5 141.6 759.9 901.5 3593.1 0.996 1390.82 1.51 1.5 2x2 3(RO)*

4 (Pre-Treatment)* 125.9 336 461.9 5.5 0.5 171.4 797.0 968.3 1933.2 0.998 759.80 1.64 1.5 2x1 4 (Pre-Treatment)*

4 (RO)* 125.9 336 461.9 5.5 0.5 171.4 797.0 968.3 1933.2 0.998 759.80 1.64 1.5 2x1 4 (RO)*

5 (Pre-Treament) 110 1085.28 1195.3 8 0.5 354.8 842.3 1197.2 4771.6 0.996 2069.36 1.73 1.5 2x2 5 (Pre-Treament)

6 (RO) 110 2184 2294 14 0.5 959.1 858.0 1817.1 7242.6 0.996 3701.64 1.61 1.5 2x2 6 (RO)

7 (Water Storage) 2562.9 22526.99 25090 21 0.9 1998.6 3366.6 5365.2 85382.6 0.995 39273.28 1.57 2.7 4x4 7 (Water Storage)

Loadcase No. Piles Arrangement

1 4 2x2

2 4 2x2

3 4 2x2

4 2 2x1

5 4 2x2

6 4 2x2

7 16 4x4

Ground Profiles

Depth (m) σv (kPa) U (kPa) σ'v (kPa) Depth (m) σv (kPa) U (kPa) σ'v (kPa)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6.25 112.5 0 112.5 GWL 6.25 112.5 0 112.5 GWL

8 147.5 17.5 130 14 267.5 77.5 190

d'= 24

K= 0.9

Depth (m) σv (kPa) U (kPa) σ'v (kPa) Depth (m) σv (kPa) U (kPa) σ'v (kPa)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6.25 112.5 0 112.5 GWL 5 90 0 90 GWL

15 287.5 87.5 200

Depth (m) σv (kPa) U (kPa) σ'v (kPa) Depth (m) σv (kPa) U (kPa) σ'v (kPa)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 GWL

5.5 99 0 99 GWL 21 378 210 168

*Process Load only 

includes raft slab, no 

equipment is to be 

loaded on the 

perimeter.

**All piles 

are 

Augered 

Concrete 

piles



Structural Design: 

Reception Building: 

The Reception Building has dimensions of 33.6m x 32m in plan with a floor space area of around 

1000m
2
. The Portal Frame for the Reception Building needs to support and imposed load of 

0.75kN/m
2
 as shown below. The frames span 33.6m and are at 4m centres. 

 

 

Loading: 

Unfactored 

 Live Imposed = 0.75kN/m
2
 

 Dead Sheets and Insulation = 0.21kN/m
2
 

  Purlins = 0.07k N/m
2
 

  Frame = 0.15k N/m
2
 

  Total Dead Load = 0.43kN/m
2
 

Factored Dead Load = 0.43kN/m
2
 x 1.4 = 0.6kN/m

2
 

Factored Live Load = 0.75kN/m
2
 x 1.6 = 1.2kN/m

2
 

Therefore the factored load per purlin point = 4m x 1.2m (0.6kN/m
2
 + 1.2kN/m

2
) = 8.64kN 

 

 

33.6 m 

7.6 m 

3.75 m 

CL 
Purlins at 1.2m spacing 

Frames at 4 m centres 

Figure 1: Pinned Base Reception Building Portal Frame 



 

  

 

PA = (13 x 8.64kN) + (2 x 4.31kN) = 121kN 

Taking moments about point B gives: 

(8.64kN x 1.2m) + (8.64kN x 1.2m)(2+3+4+5+6+7+8+9+10+11+12+13) + (14 x 4.31kN x 

1.2m) = 1013.7kN/m 

Therefore MB = 1014kN/m 

Assuming the hinge is to be at the column/haunch intercept and at point X (See Figure 2) consider 

the rafter to be: 

406 x 178 x 60 kg/m UB with SX = 1190cm
3
 [Section Tables] 

Taking moments about point X to determine the horizontal reaction RA: 

(121kN x 1.2m x 13) – RA(7.6m + 3.75m – 0.27m) – (4.31kN x 13 x 1.2m) – (8.64kN x 1.2m)(12 + 

11 + 10 + 9 + 8 + 7 + 6 + 5 + 4 + 3 + 2 + 1) = 1190cm
3
 x 275N/mm

2
 x 10

-3
 = 327kN/m 

Therefore RA = 62kN 

4.31kN 

4.31kN 

RA 

B 

C X Y 

PA 

A 

Z 

13 at 8.64kN 

Figure 2: Reception Building Portal Frame Loading 



Assuming the other plastic hinge forms at [(406 mm/2) + 406mm + 10.2mm] = 619mm [Section 

Tables] say 620mm from the column/rafter intersection, then taking moments about this hinge 

gives: 

RA(7.6m – 0.62m) = MPcolumn 

62kN x 6.98m = MPcolumn = 433kNm 

Therefore SX = (433kNm x 10
6
) / (275 x 10

3
 N/mm

2
) = 1575cm

3
 

Hence try a 457 x 152 x 74 kg/m UB with Sx = 1620cm
3
 for the column section. [Section Tables] 

Checking equilibrium equations: 

① At point A:  1014kNmλ – M – (7.6m + 3.75m)R = 0 

② At point B:  1014kNmλ – M – (3.75m + 0.62m)R = 1620cm
3
 x  275N/mm

2
 x 10

-3
 = 446kNm 

③ At point X:  10.14kNmλ – M – 0.27R = - 1190cm
3
 x 275N/mm

2
 x 10

-3
 = -328kNm 

Subtracting equation 2 from 1: 

① 1014kNmλ – M – 11.35R = 0 

② 101kNm4λ – M – 4.37R = 446kN 

①-② 0 – 0 – 6.98R = - 64kN 

R = 64kN  

Subtracting equation 3 from 1: 

① 1014kNmλ – M – 11.35R = 0 

③ 10.14kNmλ – M – 0.27R = -328kN 

①-③ 1003.86kNmλ – 0 – 11.08R = 328kN 

Therefore λ = 1.03 

Substitute back into equation 1 to determine M: 

(1014kNm x 1.03) – M – (11.35m x 64kN) = 0 

M = 318kNm 



Check by substitution into equation 3: 

(10.14kNm x 1.03) - 318kNm – (0.27m x 64kN) = - 325kNm therefore ok! 

 

 

Calculate the Bending moment at point Y: 

318kNm + 62.1kN(2 x 0.27m) – (8.64kN x 1.2m) – (4.31kN x 1.2m x 2) = 330kNm 

330kNm ≈ 328kNm therefore ok. 

Calculate the Bending moment at point P2: 

(121kN x 2 x 1.2m) – (4.31kN x 1.2m x 2) – (8.64kN x 1.2m) – 62.1kN(7.6m + (2 x 0.27m)) =  

- 236kNm 

Calculate the Bending moment at point P1: 

(121kN x 1.2m) – (4.31kN x 1.2m) – 62.1kN(7.6m + 0.27m) = -342kNm 

Hence the haunch cut off position must be between points P1 and P2. Haunch length of x = 2.4m 

 

4.31kN 

R/λ = 62.1kN 

R/λ = 62.1kN 

M = 318kNm 
328kNm 

446kNm 

121kN 

4.31kN 
13 at 8.64kN 

Figure 3: Pinned Base Reception Building Portal Frame with Forces 



Stability Checks: 

First check that the cross sections used for the rafters and columns can be classified as plastic. 

[Table 11 BS5950-1:2000] 

For the rafter, which is a 406 x 178 x 60 kg/m UB the outstand of the compression flange must be 

such that b/T ≤ 9.0Ɛ 

For the web with its neutral axis at mid-depth d/t ≤ 80Ɛ 

Hence for the rafter: 

b/T = 6.95 therefore as 6.95 < 9.0Ɛ this is classified as a plastic section 

d/t = 46.2 therefore as 4.62 < 80Ɛ this is classified as a plastic section 

For the column 457 x 152 x 74 kg/m UB: 

b/T = 4.49 therefore as 4.49 < 9.0Ɛ this is classified as a plastic section 

d/t = 41.1 therefore as 41.1 < 80Ɛ this is classified as a plastic section 

Hence both sections can be classified as plastic. 

Restraints: 

Consider the columns: 

For 457 x 152 x 74 kg/m UB [Section Tables] 

 A = 95 x 10
2
 mm

2
 

 x = 30.0 

 ry = 32.6mm 

Axial Load = 121 x 10
3
 N 

Average Stress = (121 x 10
3 
N) / (95 x 10

2
 mm

2
) = 12.74N/mm

2
 

Therefore can calculate conservatively Lm from the hinge restraint to an adjacent restraint from the 

following equation taken from Clause 5.3.3 BS5950-1:2000: (in mm) 

   
       

 
  

     
  

   
 
 

 
 
   

 
 
    



Where: 

 f c = average compressive stress due to the axial load (N/mm
2
) 

 p y = design strength (N/mm
2
) 

 r y = radius of gyration about the minor axis (mm) taken from Section Tables 

 x = torsional index (see Clause 4.3.6.8 BS5950-1:2000) 

   
         

 
     
     

   
   

 
 

 
    
   

 

 

           

Consider the rafter: 

 

 

 

Using Trigonometry α = 12.58
o
 

Therefore resolving to obtain the axial force in the rafter gives: 

62.5kNcos12.58
o
 + 121kNsin12.58

o
 = 87kN 

For Rafter member 406 x 178 x 60 kg/m UB: [Section Tables] 

 A = 76.0 x 10
2
 mm

2
 

 x = 33.9 

 ry = 39.7mm 

Axial Load = 87kN 

Therefore the Average Stress = (87 x 10
3
 N) / (76.0 x 10

2
 mm

2
) = 11.45N/mm

2
 

Figure 4: Section of Reception Building Rafter 



Therefore:  

   
          

 
     
     

   
   

 
 

 
    
   

 

 

           

          Therefore ok 

Checking the stability of the rafter member in accordance with Appendix G BS5950: 

Check the buckling resistance between restrains X – C (refer to Figure 2) 

 Distance X – C = 1.2m / cos12.58
o
 = 1.23m 

Clause 4.3.6.2 (for lateral torsional buckling) 

    
  

   
   AND         

Where: 

Mb = buckling resistance moment 

Mcx = major axis moment capacity of cross-section 

Mx = maximum major axis moment in the segment 

mLT = equivalent uniform moment factor for lateral torsional buckling 

For the normal loading condition, mLT should be obtained from Table 18 BS5950-1:2000 for the 

pattern of major axis moments over the segment length LLT or from: 

 mLT = 0.57 + 0.33β + 0.10β
2
 if ≥ 0.43 OR mLT = 0.43 

The ratio β is required for either method. 

For the section of rafter X – C 

 Bending moment at X = 328kNm 

 Bending moment at C = 318kNm 

  Therefore  β = 318kNm / 328kNm = 0.97 

  Therefore mLT = 0.98 

For class 1 plastic or class 2 compact cross-sections: 



 Mb = pb x Sx  [BS5950-1:2000 Clause 4.3.6.4] 

Where Sx is the plastic modulus of the section about the major axis. 

 pb = bending strength determined from Clause 4.3.6.5 

pb is obtained from the Table 16 [BS5950-1:2000] and depends on the slenderness ratio λLT from 

Clause 4.3.6.7. 

 Where:               

The slenderness factor v may be obtained from Table 19 [BS5950-1:2000] depending on the λ/x 

ratio. 

   
  

  
   Where: LE = 1.0LLT = 1.23m  and  ry = 39.7mm 

 Therefore    
    

    
       

 

 
 

     

    
           Where: x = 33.9 [Section Tables] 

          [Section Tables] 

         for equal flanged I-Sections 

Therefore           from Table 19 BS5950-1:2000 

            for plastic class 1 sections Clause 4.3.6.9 BS5950-1:2000 

                              

Therefore    pb = 275 N/mm
2
 (Table 16 BS5950-1:2000) 

Therefore    Mb = 275 x Sx = 327.25kNm 

Check that:  

    
  

   
  

      

    
                                    Therefore ok. 

Sway Stability Check: 

The sway stability of the frame is ensured provided that the following expression is satisfied 

(Clause 5.5.4.2.1 and Clause 5.5.4.2.2). The sway check method may be used to verify the in 

plane stability of portal frames in which each bay satisfies the following conditions: 



a. The span L does not exceed 5 times the mean height h of the columns 

b. The height hr of the apex above the tops of the columns does not exceed 0.25 times the 

span L. 

Hence 5 x 7.6m (the height of the columns) = 38m > 33.6m (the span) 

 And 

 3.75m (height of the apex above the columns) ≤ 0.25 x 33.6m = 8.4m 

From Clause 5.5.4.2.2:                                
  

 
 

  

 

 

 
 

 

   
  

  
  

   

   
  

Where:   Lb = effective span of the bay                                  
   

     
       

Lh = haunch length (if haunches at each side of bay differ, the mean value should be taken) 

   
   

  
  

 

 
      for a single bay frame. 

L = span of bay = 33.6m 

D = minimum depth of rafter = 406.4mm 

Dh = additional depth of haunch = 406.4mm 

Ds = depth of rafter, allowing for slope = 425.5mm 

h = column height = 7.6m 

Ic = minimum second moment of the area of the column for bending in the plane of the frame 

pyr = the yield strength of the rafters 

Lr = developed length of the rafter 

Ω = arching ratio Wr / WO 

Wr = factored vertical load on rafters 

WO = maximum value of Wr which could cause plastic failure of the rafter treated as a fixed ended 

beam of span L 

Rafter size: 406 x 178 x 60 kg/m UB  Ir = 21500cm
4
  [Section Tables] 

Column size: 457 x 152 x 74 kg/m UB  Ic = 32400cm
4
  [Section Tables] 



   
       

     
  

    

   
        

  
  

  
   Wr = 27 x 8.64kN = 233.28kN 

Wo is given by: 

   
   

  
                 

       

  
              Hence                         

Therefore  Ω = 1.49 

Substituting into the equation given in Clause 5.5.3.2 BS5950-1:2000 

        

     
 

  

    

    

   
 

     

        
    

    

  
   

   
      82.677 ≤ 97.9 

Calculation of Elastic Deflection: 

Calculate the frame elastic deflection due to the notional horizontal load applied at the top of the 

columns (Clause 5.5.4.2 and Clause 5.1.4.2.1).  

 

 

The unknown displacements for the framework are:  

 θA = θE 

 θB = θD 

 θC 

 Δ 

L = 17.21m L = 17.21m 

L = 7.6m L = 7.6m 

A 

D 

C 

B 

I1 I1 

I2 I2 

Figure 5: Outline of Reception Building Portal Frame 

E 



Where Δ is the lateral sway at the top of the columns. 

As there are four unknown displacements four equilibrium equations are required to determine 

unique values of the unknowns. The notional horizontal load P is given by P = 0.5% of the 

factored dead load plus imposed load applied horizontally. 

Total vertical load = 28 x 8.64kN = 242kN 

Load / column = 242kN / 2 = 121kN 

 Therefore P = 0.5% of 121kN = 0.605kN 

Using the slope deflection equations: 

    
    
   

        
  

   
      

    
    
   

        
  

   
      

    
    
     

             

    
    
     

             

    
    
     

             

Equilibrium equations: 

①  MAB = 0               (Pinned base)  

②  MBA + MBC = 0  (Equilibrium of moments at joint B) 

③  MCB + MCD = 0  (Equilibrium of moments at joint C) 

④  (MBA + MAB) / 7.6 = -0.52 (Sway equilibrium) 

From equation 1: 

    

   
        

  

   
       Therefore         

  

   
 

From equation 2: 

    

   
        

  

   
  

    

     
            



From equation 3: 

    

     
         

    

     
            

From equation 4: 

                             Therefore  
    

   
        

  

   
          

NB: E = 205kN/mm
2
 

Rearranging these four equations and substituting for I1 = 3.24 x 10
8
 and I2 = 2.15 x 10

8
 gives: 

 Δ = 5.97mm 

To comply with Clause 5.5.4.2.2 BS5950-1:2000 the deflection Δ should not exceed h/1000 = 

7.6m / 1000 = 7.6mm. Therefore deflection check is ok! 

Distribution Pipe Pump Station:  

The pump station for the Distribution pipe requires a floor space to incorporate the four specified 

pumps. These pumps have the following maximum dimensions: Height = 3455mm and Diameter 

= 1370mm. Hence the building height will need to be a minimum of 5000mm in order to 

accommodate the pumps sufficiently. It has also been assumed conservatively that a 2000mm 

clearance around the pump will need to be incorporated into the design. Hence each pump will 

require a clear diameter of at least 1370mm + (2 x 2000mm) = 5370mm. Finally, with a layout 

formation as detailed below the minimum width of the building will need to be 5370mm x 2 = 

10740mm. 

 

Therefore the dimensions of the Distribution Pipe Pump Station are 12m x 12m in plan with a 

clear height of 5m. 

Reinforced Concrete Flat Roof Slab: 

The following design is of a one-way spanning reinforced concrete slab subject to an imposed 

load of 0.75k N/m
2
 which spans between two brick walls. Due to its proximity to the Australian 

10740mm 

10740mm 

5370mm 

Figure 6: Assumed formation of four pumps in Distribution Pipe Pump Station 



coast and exposure class of XS1 has been assumed due to the possibility of deterioration due to 

chloride ingress. Hence, the concrete will be specified as C45/50 with a nominal cover to 

reinforcement of 30mm +Δc assuming the following material strengths: 

 f cu = 45N/mm
2
 and f y = 500N/mm

2
 

The following figure indicates the intended layout of the structure: 

 

 

Depth of slab and Main steel area: 

Overall depth of slab, h: 

 Minimum effective depth,      
    

                                
 

       

      
       

The basic ratio factor, taken from Table 3.9 BS8110, equals 2.0 for a simply supported slab. 

Hence, assume effective depth of slab, d = 430mm, assume diameter of main steel, Ø = 10mm. 

As previously stated the cover to all steel, c = 30mm for exposure class XS1 taken from Table A4 

BS8500-1. 

 

 Overall depth of slab,     
 

 
         

    

 
            

Loading: 

Dead 

c Ø 

d 
h 

215mm 

12000mm 

Figure 7: Assumed Pump Formation for the Distribution Pipe Pump Station 

Figure 8: Effective depth of slab for Distribution Pipe Pump Station 



 Self weight of slab,             
  

        
  

   

Imposed 

 Total imposed load,        
  

   

Ultimate Load 

For 1m width of slab total ultimate load,  

                                   

            
  

  
           

  

                 

Design Moment 

  
  

 
 

         

 
        

Ultimate Moment 

                                            

 Since M < Mu no compression reinforcement is required. 

Main Steel 

  
 

        
 

          

  
 

                
       

Therefore                
 

   
                  

     

   
         

Check:                          ,             , therefore z = 412mm 

   
 

         
 

          

                   
                         

Therefore use H20’s at 175mm centres with As = 1800mm
2
/m. 

Therefore Overall depth of slab,     
 

 
         

    

 
            

                                          

As > As,min therefore use H20’S at 175mm centres with As = 1800mm
2
/m 



Secondary Steel 

Based on minimum steel area As,min = 611mm
2
/m. Hence, provide H10’s at 125mm centres with 

As = 628mm
2
/m. 

Shear Reinforcement 

Design shear stress 

Since slab is symmetrically loaded 

       
 

 
 

     

 
       

Ultimate shear force, V = 101k N and design shear stress is: 

  
 

   
 

         

           
           

Design concrete shear stress, νc 

Assuming that 50% of the main steel is curtailed at the supports , As = 1800mm
2
 / 2 = 900mm

2
/m. 

  
      

   
 

            

           
      

Design concrete shear stress for grade 50 concrete is νc = 0.34 Table 3.8 BS8110. 

Since ν < νc no shear reinforcement is required. 

Masonry Design 

Due to the span and roof load of 202kN/m a 5m high wall shown in the cross-section below, is to 

be constructed from clay bricks having a compressive strength of 30N/mm
2
 laid in a 1:1:6 mortar.  

Loading 

Characteristic dead load, gk 

Assuming that the bricks are made from clay, the density of the brickwork can be assumed to be 

55kg/m
2
 per 25mm thickness or (55kg/m

2
 x (205mm/25mm) x 9.81m/s

2
 x 10

3
) = 4.64kN/m

2
 

Therefore the self weight of the wall is SW = 4.64k N/m
2
 x 5m x 1m = 23.2kN/m. 

Dead load due to roof 
                   

 
         

Therefore                                            



Characteristic imposed load, qk 

                     
                   

 
                   

Ultimate design load, N (factored) 

                                                       

 

 

Assuming ‘Enhanced’ Resistance: 

Characteristic compressive strength, fk 

From Table 1 BS5628 a 1:1:6 mix corresponds to mortar designation (iii). Since the compressive 

strength of the bricks is 30N/mm
2
 this implies that fk = 6.3N/mm

2
 from Table 12 BS5628. 

Safety factor for materials, γm 

                From Table 4 BS5628 

Capacity reduction factor, β 

Eccentricity – Assuming wall is axially loaded hence ex < 0.05t 

Slenderness ratio (SR) – with ‘enhanced’ resistance 

                                    

                                    
            

          
 

      

     
      

 
              

                 
 

     

     
      

Hence, form Table 5 BS5628 k = 1.2.  

4000mm 4000mm 4000mm 

440mm 

440mm 

215mm 

440mm 

440mm 

12000mm 

Figure 9: Brick wall Section in Plan with Piers for Distribution Pipe Pump Station 



The effective thickness of the wall,                         

    
   

   
 

      

     
                     therefore ok! 

Hence, from Table 7 BS5628 β = 0.875 

Design vertical load resistance of wall, NR 

   
      

  
 

                    

   
                     

Hence, the ultimate load capacity of the wall assuming enhanced resistance is 339kN/m run of 

wall. 

 N = 216.3kN/m run of wall (calculated previously) 

 N < NR therefore ok! 
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Table�23:��Screening�checklist�
Questions�to�be�considered�in�screening� � please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown

� please�provide�a�brief�description�
� will�this�likely�result�in�significant�effects?�
� please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown�and�pro�
vide�a�brief�explanation�why�

1.�� Will�construction,�commissioning,�operation,�
maintenance�or�decommissioning�of�the�project��
(in�the�following�‘the�project’)�involve�actions�which��
will�cause�physical�changes�in�the�locality,�e.g.�on��
topography,�land�use,�changes�in�water�bodies,�etc.?�

2.�� Will�the�project�use�natural�resources�such�as�land,�
water,�materials�or�energy,�in�particular�resources��
which�are�non�renewable�or�in�short�supply?�

3.� Will�the�project�involve�use,�storage,�transport,�handling�
or�production�of�substances�or�materials�which�could�be�
harmful�to�human�health�or�the�environment,�or�raise�
concerns�about�actual�or�perceived�risks?�

4.�� Will�the�project�produce�solid�wastes?�

5.�� Will�the�project�cause�noise�and�vibration�or�release�of�
light,�heat�energy�or�electromagnetic�radiation?�

6.�� Will�the�project�release�pollutants�or�any�hazardous,�
toxic�or�noxious�substances�to�air?�

 
 



  
Appendix

Guidance�for�screening
125�

Questions�to�be�considered�in�screening� � please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown � will�this�likely�result�in�significant�effects?�
� please�provide�a�brief�description� � please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown�and�pro�

vide�a�brief�explanation�why�

7.�� Will�the�project�release�pollutants�or�any�hazardous,�
toxic�or�noxious�substances�into�surface�or�groundwater,�
coastal�or�marine�water,�with�the�risk�of�contaminating�
these?�

8.�� Will�the�project�release�pollutants�or�any�hazardous,�
toxic�or�noxious�substances�into�the�ground,�soils�or�
sediments,�with�the�risk�of�contaminating�these?�

9.�� Will�there�be�any�risk�of�accidents�during�construction
or�operation�of�the�project�which�could�affect�human�
health�or�the�environment?�

10.�� Will�the�project�result�in�social�changes,�for�example,�in�
demography,�traditional�lifestyles,�employment?�

11.�� Will�the�project�discourage�water�resource�management�
initiatives�such�as�water�conservation?�

12.�� Will�the�project�discourage�water�reuse�/�recycling?

�
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Questions�to�be�considered�in�screening� � please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown � will�this�likely�result�in�significant�effects?�
� please�provide�a�brief�description� � please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown�and�pro�

vide�a�brief�explanation�why�

13.�� Will�there�be�consequential�development�which�could�
lead�to�environmental�effects,�or�will�there�be�a�potential�
for�cumulative�impacts�with�other�existing�or�planned�ac�
tivities�in�the�locality?�

14.�� Are�there�areas�on�or�around�the�location�which�are�
protected�under�international,�national�or�local�legisla�
tion�for�their�ecological,�landscape,�cultural�or�other�
value,�which�could�be�affected�by�the�project?�

15.�� Are�there�any�other�areas�on�or�around�the�location�
which�are�important�or�sensitive�for�reasons�of�their��
ecology,�e.g.�wetlands�or�other�water�bodies,�dunes,�
coastal�ranges,�woodlands�etc.,�which�could�be�affected�
by�the�project?�

16.�� Are�there�any�areas�on�or�around�the�location�which�
are�used�by�protected,�sensitive�or�otherwise�important�
species�of�fauna�or�flora,�e.g.�for�breeding,�nesting,��
foraging,�resting,�overwintering,�migration,�which��
could�be�affected�by�the�project?�

17.�� Are�there�any�areas�or�features�of�high�landscape�or�
scenic�value�on�or�around�the�location�which�could�be��
affected�by�the�project?�

18.�� Are�there�any�routes or�facilities�on�or�around�the�loca�
tion�which�are�used�by�the�public�for�access�to�recreation�
or�other�facilities,�which�could�be�affected�by�the�project?�
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Questions�to�be�considered�in�screening� � please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown � will�this�likely�result�in�significant�effects?�
� please�provide�a�brief�description� � please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown�and�pro�

vide�a�brief�explanation�why�

19.�� Are�there�any�transport�routes�on�or�around�the�location�
which�are�susceptible�to�congestion�or�which�cause��
environmental�problems,�which�could�be�affected�by��
the�project?�

20.�� Is�the�project�in�a�location�where�it�is�likely�to�be�highly�
visible�to�many�people?�

21.�� Are�there�any�areas�or�features�of�historic�or�cultural�
importance�on�or�around�the�location�which�could�be��
affected�by�the�project?�

22.�� Is�the�project�located�in�a�previously�undeveloped�area�
where�there�will�be�loss�of�greenfield�land?�

23.� Are�there�existing�land�uses�on�or�around�the�location,
e.g.�homes�or�other�private�property,�public�open�space,�
community�facilities,�tourism,�recreation,�industry,��
commerce,�mining,�agriculture,�forestry,�aquaculture��
or�fisheries�which�could�be�affected�by�the�project?�

24.�� Are�there�any�plans�for�future�land�uses�on�or�near�
the�location�which�could�be�affected�by�the�project?�

�
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Questions�to�be�considered�in�screening� � please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown
� please�provide�a�brief�description�

� will�this�likely�result�in�significant�effects?�
� please�answer�with�yes�/�no�/�unknown�and�pro�
vide�a�brief�explanation�why�

25.�� Are�there�any�areas�on�or�around�the�location�which�are�
densely�populated�or�built�up,�which�could�be�affected��
by�the�project?�

26.�� Are�there�any�areas�on�or�around�the�location�which�are�
occupied�by�sensitive�land�uses�e.g.�hospitals,�schools,�
places�of�worship,�community�facilities,�which�could�be�
affected�by�the�project?�

27.�� Are�there�any�areas�on�or�around�the�location�which�
contain�important,�high�quality�or�scarce�resources,��
e.g.�groundwater,�surface�waters,�forestry,�agriculture,�
fisheries,�tourism,�minerals,�which�could�be�affected�by�
the�project?�

28.�� Are�there�any�areas�on�or�around�the�location�which�are�
already�subject�to�pollution�or�environmental�damage,�
e.g.�where�existing�legal�environmental�standards�are��
exceeded,�which�could�be�affected�by�the�project?�

29.�� Is�the�project�location�susceptible�to�earthquakes,�
subsidence,�landslides,�erosion,�flooding�or�extreme�or�
adverse�climatic�conditions�e.g.�temperature�inversions,�
fogs,�severe�winds,�which�could�cause�the�project�to��
present�environmental�problems?�



Appendix 14 

The Material Safety Data Sheets for chemicals shown in this appendix are; 

 Accepta 2651 MSDS 

 NaOH MSDS 

It was the original plant to include an MSDS for Chlorine Dioxide as a whole, but an email coming 

through at the last minute from Accepta detailing the 2-part chlorine dioxide chemicals has enabled 

the inclusion of MSDSs for the constituent chemicals of; 

 Sodium Chlorite 

 Hydrochloric Acid 

The costing sheet received from Accepta is also attached to the appendix. Unfortunately this sheet 

came through too late to include in any of the financial analysis work so the costing in that regards is 

based solely on the cost of Chlorine Dioxide.  

In pursuit of costing/sizing/design values of the ZeeWeed 1000 membranes phone-calls were placed 

to; 

US – GE Water – 001 866 439 2837 

US – Pure Water Solutions – 001 800 748 9137 

US – Neu-Ion Baltimore – 001 410 944 5200 

Canada – Zenon – 001 905 465 3030 

UK – GE Water Glasgow – 01514 245 351 

Belgium – GE Water – 032 14 25 6970  



HAZOP STUDY – Screened Inlet Water Line 

Deviation Cause Consequence Safeguards Action 

No Flow  Inlet Valve Shut 

 Blockage Downstream 

 Blockage Upstream 

 Complete Upstream Pipe 

Break 

 No Product Water 

therefore 

decreased plant 

capacity 

 

 Inlet Valve locked open 

(apart from during 

cleaning) 

 Other UF membrane units 

can be set to increased 

capacity. 

 Flow monitor alert 

 Visible inspections 

 Properly designed system 

 Unit and line isolated, 

valve fixed. 

 Blockages checked 

for and removed 

 Other units increase 

capacity 

 Pipework replaced 

Less Flow  Inlet Valve partially shut 

 Upstream partial 

blockage 

 Downstream partial 

blockage 

 Rupture in pipe upstream 

 Decreased 

product water 

therefore 

decreased plant 

capacity 

As above  As above 

 Pipework fixed 

More Flow  Leak into pipework  

 Broken flow monitor 

 Increased upstream flow 

 Possibility of 

membrane 

damage 

 Product 

specification 

change 

 Controlling valves 

 Visible inspections 

 Properly designed system 

 Isolate and replace 

broken equipment 

 Divert flow to other 

units to compensate 

for drop in 

production.  

Reverse 

Flow 
 Higher pressure in 

upstream unit than 

downstream 

 Reverse flow in upstream 

or downstream units  

 No product water 

 Decreased plant 

capacity 

 

 Inlet valve 

 Flow monitoring 

 Properly designed system 

 Isolate unit and line 

 Switch flow to other 

units 

 Rectify problem 



High 

Pressure 
 No downstream flow and 

continued upstream flow 

 Possible unit 

damage 

 Possible pipe 

rupture 

 Pressure monitors 

 Properly designed system 

As above 

Low 

Pressure 
 Ruptured pipe upstream 

 Higher flow downstream 

than upstream 

 Incomplete 

filtration 

 Decreased 

production rate 

 Pressure monitors 

 Properly designed system 

 Visible inspections 

As above 

 

HAZOP Study – Filtered Water Outlet line 

Deviation Cause Consequence Safeguards Action 

No Flow  Inlet Valve shut 

 Blockage downstream 

 Blockage upstream 

 Complete pipe break 

upstream 

 No product water 

and reduced plant 

production 

 Inlet Valve locked open 

 Monitoring equipment 

 Visible inspections 

 Integrity checks 

 Properly designed system 

 Isolate unit and line 

 Switch flow to other 

units 

 Rectify problem 

Less flow  Inlet valve partially 

closed 

 Partial blockage 

upstream 

 Partial blockage 

downstream 

 Pipe rupture upstream 

 UF membrane rupture 

 Leak from unit into 

chemical cleaning system 

 As above 

 Tainted cleaning 

chemicals 

meaning 

ineffective unit 

clean therefore 

drop in product 

specification 

 Product leak 

 Inlet valve locked open 

 Valves on chemical inlet to 

stop leak into the system 

 Properly designed system 

 Visible checks 

 Monitoring equipment 

 Integrity checks 

 

 Isolate unit and line 

 Switch flow to other 

units 

 Deep clean chemical 

system if necessary 

 Rectify cause  

 Mop up leak 



More Flow  Leak into pipework 

upstream 

 Increased upstream flow 

 Broken flow monitor 

 Leak of chemical 

cleaning system into unit 

 Membrane 

damage 

 Product 

specification 

tainted 

 Downstream 

tainting by 

chemicals 

 Properly designed system 

 Inlet Valve on chemical 

system locked shut unless 

in cleaning mode 

 Visible inspections 

 Regular quality tests on 

product water 

 Isolate unit and line 

 Switch flow to other 

units 

 Deep clean unit and 

downstream system 

 Rectify cause 

 

Reverse 

Flow 
 Higher pressure upstream 

than downstream 

 Reverse flow from UF 

membrane unit 

 

 No product water 

from unit 

 Decreased plant 

capacity 

 Inlet valve to unit can be 

closed 

 Properly designed system 

 Isolate unit and line 

 Switch flow to other 

units 

 Rectify cause 

High 

Pressure 
 No downstream flow and 

continued upstream flow 

 

 Possible unit 

damage 

 Possible pipe 

rupture 

 Pressure monitors 

 Properly designed system 

 Units are open to 

atmosphere so increase in 

pressure would regulate 

itself by overflowing one 

of the four tanks 

 Isolate unit and line 

 Switch flow to other 

units 

 Rectify cause 

 Replace damaged 

units 

Low 

Pressure 
 Ruptured pipe upstream 

 Greater flow downstream 

than upstream 

 Incomplete 

filtration 

 Decreased 

production rate 

 Properly designed system 

 Visible inspections 

 Integrity checks 

 

 Isolate unit and line 

 Switch flows to other 

units 

 Rectify problem 

 Recycle incompletely 

filtered water. 

 



Material Safety Data Sheet 
Sodium hydroxide, solid, pellets or beads  

Section 1 - Chemical Product and Company Identification 

MSDS Name: Sodium hydroxide, solid, pellets or beads  
Catalog Numbers: NAOH-1, NAOH-2.5, NAOH-5, NAOH-10, NAOH-25, NAOH-50,  Sodium Hydroxide Bulk  
Synonyms: Caustic soda; Soda lye; Sodium hydrate; Lye.  
Company Identification: 
             Essential Depot, Inc. 4210 Lafayette Ave, Sebring, FL 33875.
For information, call: 863-658-4230  
For CHEMTREC assistance, call: 800-424-9300  
For International CHEMTREC assistance, call: 703-527-3887  

Section 2 - Composition, Information on Ingredients  

 

CAS# Chemical Name Percent EINECS/ELINCS 

497-19-8 Sodium carbonate <3  207-838-8 

1310-73-2 Sodium hydroxide 95-100  215-185-5 

Section 3 - Hazards Identification  

EMERGENCY OVERVIEW 

Appearance: white. Danger! Corrosive. Causes eye and skin burns. Hygroscopic. May cause severe respiratory tract irritation with possible 
burns. May cause severe digestive tract irritation with possible burns.  
Target Organs: Eyes, skin, mucous membranes.  
Potential Health Effects  
Eye: Causes eye burns. May cause chemical conjunctivitis and corneal damage.  
Skin: Causes skin burns. May cause deep, penetrating ulcers of the skin. May cause skin rash (in milder cases), and cold and clammy skin with 
cyanosis or pale color.  
Ingestion: May cause severe and permanent damage to the digestive tract. Causes gastrointestinal tract burns. May cause perforation of the 
digestive tract. Causes severe pain, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and shock. May cause corrosion and permanent tissue destruction of the 
esophagus and digestive tract. May cause systemic effects.  
Inhalation: Irritation may lead to chemical pneumonitis and pulmonary edema. Causes severe irritation of upper respiratory tract with 
coughing, burns, breathing difficulty, and possible coma. Causes chemical burns to the respiratory tract.  
Chronic: Prolonged or repeated skin contact may cause dermatitis. Effects may be delayed.  

Section 4 - First Aid Measures  

 
Eyes: In case of contact, immediately flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Get medical aid immediately.  
Skin: In case of contact, immediately flush skin with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes while removing contaminated clothing and shoes. 
Get medical aid immediately. Wash clothing before reuse.  
Ingestion: If swallowed, do NOT induce vomiting. Get medical aid immediately. If victim is fully conscious, give a cupful of water. Never give 
anything by mouth to an unconscious person.  
Inhalation: If inhaled, remove to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial respiration. If breathing is difficult, give oxygen. Get medical aid.  
Notes to Physician: Treat symptomatically and supportively.  

Section 5 - Fire Fighting Measures  

General Information: As in any fire, wear a self-contained breathing apparatus in pressure-demand, MSHA/NIOSH (approved or equivalent), 
and full protective gear. Use water spray to keep fire-exposed containers cool. Use water with caution and in flooding amounts. Contact with 
moisture or water may generate sufficient heat to ignite nearby combustible materials. Contact with metals may evolve flammable hydrogen 
gas.  
Extinguishing Media: Substance is noncombustible; use agent most appropriate to extinguish surrounding fire. Do NOT get water inside 
containers.  



Section 6 - Accidental Release Measures  

General Information: Use proper personal protective equipment as indicated in Section 8.  
Spills/Leaks: Vacuum or sweep up material and place into a suitable disposal container. Avoid runoff into storm sewers and ditches which lead 
to waterways. Clean up spills immediately, observing precautions in the Protective Equipment section. Avoid generating dusty conditions. 
Provide ventilation. Do not get water on spilled substances or inside containers.  

Section 7 - Handling and Storage  

Handling: Wash thoroughly after handling. Do not allow water to get into the container because of violent reaction. Minimize dust generation 
and accumulation. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Keep container tightly closed. Avoid ingestion and inhalation. Discard 
contaminated shoes. Use only with adequate ventilation.  
Storage: Store in a tightly closed container. Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area away from incompatible substances. Keep away from 
metals. Corrosives area. Keep away from acids. Store protected from moisture. Containers must be tightly closed to prevent the conversion of 
NaOH to sodium carbonate by the CO2 in air.  

Section 8 - Exposure Controls, Personal Protection  

Engineering Controls: Facilities storing or utilizing this material should be equipped with an eyewash facility and a safety shower. Use 
adequate general or local exhaust ventilation to keep airborne concentrations below the permissible exposure limits.  
Exposure Limits  

Chemical Name ACGIH NIOSH OSHA - Final PELs 

Sodium carbonate none listed none listed none listed 

Sodium hydroxide C 2 mg/m3 10 mg/m3 IDLH 2 mg/m3 TWA 

OSHA Vacated PELs: Sodium carbonate: No OSHA Vacated PELs are listed for this chemical. Sodium hydroxide: C 2 mg/m3  
Personal Protective Equipment  
Eyes: Wear chemical goggles.  
Skin: Wear appropriate protective gloves to prevent skin exposure.  
Clothing: Wear appropriate protective clothing to prevent skin exposure.  
Respirators: A respiratory protection program that meets OSHA's 29 CFR §1910.134 and ANSI Z88.2 requirements or European Standard EN 
149 must be followed whenever workplace conditions warrant a respirator's use.  

Section 9 - Physical and Chemical Properties  

Physical State: Solid  
Appearance: white  
Odor: Odorless  
pH: 14 (5% aq soln)  
Vapor Pressure: 1 mm Hg @739 deg C  
Vapor Density: Not available.  
Evaporation Rate:Not available.  
Viscosity: Not available.  
Boiling Point: 1390 deg C @ 760 mm Hg  
Freezing/Melting Point:318 deg C  
Autoignition Temperature: Not applicable.  
Flash Point: Not applicable.  
Decomposition Temperature:Not available.  
NFPA Rating: (estimated) Health: 3; Flammability: 0; Reactivity: 1  
Explosion Limits, Lower:Not available.  
Upper: Not available.  
Solubility: Soluble.  
Specific Gravity/Density:2.13 g/cm3  
Molecular Formula: NaOH  
Molecular Weight: 40.00  

 



Section 10 - Stability and Reactivity  

 
 
Chemical Stability: Stable at room temperature in closed containers under normal storage and handling conditions.  
Conditions to Avoid: Moisture, contact with water, exposure to moist air or water, prolonged exposure to air.  
Incompatibilities with Other Materials: Acids, water, flammable liquids, organic halogens, metals, aluminum, zinc, tin, leather, wool, 
nitromethane.  
Hazardous Decomposition Products: Toxic fumes of sodium oxide.  
Hazardous Polymerization: Will not occur.  

Section 11 - Toxicological Information  

RTECS#:  
CAS# 497-19-8: VZ4050000  
CAS# 1310-73-2: WB4900000  
LD50/LC50: 
CAS# 497-19-8: 
Draize test, rabbit, eye: 100 mg/24H Moderate; 
Draize test, rabbit, eye: 50 mg Severe; 
Draize test, rabbit, skin: 500 mg/24H Mild; 
Inhalation, mouse: LC50 = 1200 mg/m3/2H; 
Inhalation, rat: LC50 = 2300 mg/m3/2H; 
Oral, mouse: LD50 = 6600 mg/kg; 
Oral, rat: LD50 = 4090 mg/kg;<BR. 
 
CAS# 1310-73-2: 
Draize test, rabbit, eye: 400 ug Mild; 
Draize test, rabbit, eye: 1% Severe; 
Draize test, rabbit, eye: 50 ug/24H Severe; 
Draize test, rabbit, eye: 1 mg/24H Severe; 
Draize test, rabbit, skin: 500 mg/24H Severe;<BR. 
Carcinogenicity: 
CAS# 497-19-8: Not listed by ACGIH, IARC, NIOSH, NTP, or OSHA. CAS# 1310-73-2: Not listed by ACGIH, IARC, NIOSH, NTP, or OSHA.  
Epidemiology: No information available.  
Teratogenicity: No information available.  
Reproductive Effects: No information available.  
Neurotoxicity: No information available.  
Mutagenicity: No information available.  
Other Studies: See actual entry in RTECS for complete information.  

Section 12 - Ecological Information  

No information available.  

Section 13 - Disposal Considerations  

Chemical waste generators must determine whether a discarded chemical is classified as a hazardous waste. US EPA guidelines for the 
classification determination are listed in 40 CFR Parts 261.3. Additionally, waste generators must consult state and local hazardous waste 
regulations to ensure complete and accurate classification.  
RCRA P-Series: None listed.  
RCRA U-Series: None listed. 

 

 

 

  



Section 14 - Transport Information  

 

 US DOT IATA RID/ADR IMO Canada TDG 

Shipping Name: 
SODIUM 
HYDROXIDE, SOLID 

   
SODIUM 

HYDROXIDE 

Hazard Class: 8    8(9.2) 

UN Number: UN1823    UN1823 

Packing Group: II    II 

 

Section 15 - Regulatory Information  

US FEDERAL 
TSCA  
CAS# 497-19-8 is listed on the TSCA inventory.  
CAS# 1310-73-2 is listed on the TSCA inventory.  
Health & Safety Reporting List 
None of the chemicals are on the Health & Safety Reporting List.  
Chemical Test Rules 
None of the chemicals in this product are under a Chemical Test Rule.  
Section 12b 
None of the chemicals are listed under TSCA Section 12b.  
TSCA Significant New Use Rule 
None of the chemicals in this material have a SNUR under TSCA.  
SARA 
Section 302 (RQ) 
CAS# 1310-73-2: final RQ = 1000 pounds (454 kg)  
Section 302 (TPQ) 
None of the chemicals in this product have a TPQ.  
SARA Codes 
CAS # 497-19-8: acute. CAS # 1310-73-2: acute, reactive.  
Section 313 
No chemicals are reportable under Section 313.  
Clean Air Act: 
This material does not contain any hazardous air pollutants. This material does not contain any Class 1 Ozone depletors. This material does not 
contain any Class 2 Ozone depletors.  
Clean Water Act: 
CAS# 1310-73-2 is listed as a Hazardous Substance under the CWA. None of the chemicals in this product are listed as Priority Pollutants under 
the CWA. None of the chemicals in this product are listed as Toxic Pollutants under the CWA.  
OSHA: 
None of the chemicals in this product are considered highly hazardous by OSHA.  
STATE 
CAS# 497-19-8 is not present on state lists from CA, PA, MN, MA, FL, or NJ.  
CAS# 1310-73-2 can be found on the following state right to know lists: California, New Jersey, Florida, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, 
Massachusetts.  
California No Significant Risk Level: None of the chemicals in this product are listed.  
 
 

Section 16 - Additional Information  

 
MSDS Creation Date: 12/12/1997  
Revision #4 Date: 8/01/2001  
The information above is believed to be accurate and represents the best information currently available to us. However, we make no warranty 
of merchantability or any other warranty, express or implied, with respect to such information, and we assume no liability resulting from its 
use. Users should make their own investigations to determine the suitability of the information for their particular purposes. In no event shall 
Essential Depot, Inc. be liable for any claims, losses, or damages of any third party or for lost profits or any special, indirect, incidental, consequential 
or exemplary damages, howsoever arising, even if Essential Depot, Inc. has been advised of the possibility of such damages.  

 



 
Accepta Ltd 

Statham House 
Talbot Road 
Manchester  

M32 0FP 
United Kingdom 

 
Tel: +44 (0) 161 877 2334 

Fax: +44 (0) 870 135 6389 
E-mail: info@accepta.com 

                                                                         www.accepta.com    
 
                                                         Registered Office:  Accepta Ltd., Abacus House, 35 Cumberland Street,  

Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK10 1DD, United Kingdom 
Company Registration Number: 04343142  VAT no: GB 789 3465 66 

 

 
 

 
Quotation: 
 
Sodium Chlorite for Acid/Chlorite Chlorine Dioxide Generators  
 
Accepta product 2331, 25% Sodium Chlorite: 
 
Cost: £2.54/kg ex works. Supplied in 25kg drums 
 
Accepta product 2853, 10% Sodium Chlorite: 
 
Cost: £1.20/kg ex works. Supplied in 25kg drums 
 
Accepta product 2856, 8% Sodium Chlorite: 
 
Cost: £0.95/kg ex works. Supplied in 25kg drums 
 
Accepta product 2855, 5% Sodium Chlorite: 
 
Cost: £0.80/kg ex works. Supplied in 25kg drums 
 
Accepta product 2854, 3% Sodium Chlorite 
 
Cost: £0.65/kg ex works. Supplied in 25kg drums 
 
 
 
 
Acid/Chlorite Calculations Using Accepta Products  

      Accepta 2331, 25% Sodium Chlorite = 114g available Chlorine Dioxide per kg of Accepta 2331 
      1kg of Accepta 2331 will add 0.5ppm ClO2 to 228m3 of water assuming no demand 
      Accepta 2853, 10% Sodium Chlorite = 46g available Chlorine Dioxide per kg of Accepta 2853   
      1kg of Accepta 2853 will add 0.5ppm ClO2 to 92m3 of water assuming no demand 
      Accepta 2856, 8% Sodium Chlorite = 36g available Chlorine Dioxide per kg of Accepta 2856   
      1kg of Accepta 2856 will add 0.5ppm ClO2 to 74m3 of water assuming no demand 
      Accepta 2855, 5% Sodium Chlorite = 23g available Chlorine Dioxide per kg of Accepta 2855   
      1kg of Accepta 2855 will add 0.5ppm ClO2 to 46m3 of water assuming no demand 
       Accepta 2854, 3% Sodium Chlorite = 14g available Chlorine Dioxide per kg of Accepta 2854   
      1kg of Accepta 2854 will add 0.5ppm ClO2 to 28m3 of water assuming no demand 

 
 

        
 
 

http://www.accepta.com/�


 
Accepta Ltd 

Statham House 
Talbot Road 
Manchester  

M32 0FP 
United Kingdom 

 
Tel: +44 (0) 161 877 2334 

Fax: +44 (0) 870 135 6389 
E-mail: info@accepta.com 

                                                                         www.accepta.com    
 
                                                         Registered Office:  Accepta Ltd., Abacus House, 35 Cumberland Street,  

Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK10 1DD, United Kingdom 
Company Registration Number: 04343142  VAT no: GB 789 3465 66 

 

 
 
 
 
Quotation: cont’d 
 
HCl, Hydrochloric Acid for Acid/Chlorite Chlorine Dioxide Generators  
 
  5% HCl, Hydrochloric Acid. Cost GBP0.62/litre. Supplied in 25 litre drums  
10% HCl, Hydrochloric Acid. Cost GBP1.28/litre. Supplied in 25 litre drums  
16% HCl, Hydrochloric Acid. Cost GBP1.95/litre. Supplied in 25 litre drums  
28% HCl, Hydrochloric Acid. Cost GBP0.90/litre. Supplied in 25 litre drums  

 
 

 
 
 
 
      
       Quote:     This Accepta quotation is subject to the conditions of sale. 
                        See http://www.accepta.com/terms.asp 
  

Delivery: The delivery/shipping cost depends on your location & the quantity to be ordered.   
 
Shipping: Accepta will submit a cost for countries outside the UK once quantities are known. The cost will  
                not include consular documentation (unless specifically stated) or any local taxes/duties that may  
                be payable. 
 
Validity:   The attachment Quotation is open for acceptance for 30 days from the date of the e-mail.   
 
Terms:      New & overseas clients - payment, following pro forma invoice, by cheque or bank transfer (BACS)   
                 UK & Overseas customers with accounts - 30days from the invoice date.   
 

          VAT:        The prices quoted are exclusive of UK value added tax which will be charged at the rate applicable  
                        to the supply date. 

 
See the Accepta website http://www.accepta.com for the Technical Data Sheet & MSDS. Go to 
the Product Search Box, (top right hand corner) type in the product number & click Go       
 
 
 

 

http://www.accepta.com/�
http://www.accepta.com/terms.asp�
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Totals 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 13 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Part 1. Costs

Construction Costs (in AUS $ Millions)

Wind Farm Installation 400 200 200 200
Distribution Pipe Construction 230 200
Inlet / Outlet Pipe Construction 90 60
Ground Works & Foundations 27 27 27 27
Structural Elements 19.1
Installing the Treatment Process Units 500
Installing the Control Systems 225

Total Yearly Construction Cost 747.0 487.0 227.0 971.1

Maintenance & Running Costs (in AUS $ Millions)

Base Maintenance Cost (Including Staff Wages)
[See section 15.2 of the Report]

Inflation
Annual change 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9%
Index (year 0 = 100) 100.0 102.9 105.9 109.0 112.1 115.4 118.7 122.2 125.7 129.3 133.1 137.0 140.9 145.0 149.2 153.5 158.0 162.6 167.3 172.1

Actual Maintenance Cost 55.74 57.36 59.16 60.73 62.49 64.45 66.17 68.09 70.23 72.10 74.19 76.52 78.55 80.83 83.37 85.58 88.07 90.83 93.25 95.95

Electricity Supply

Base Price of Electricity ($/MWh) 
(Based on 09-10 prices for New South Wales) [See section 9.0 of the Report]

Inflation
Annual change 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9%
Index (year 0 = 100) 100.0 102.9 105.9 109.0 112.1 115.4 118.7 122.2 125.7 129.3 133.1 137.0 140.9 145.0 149.2 153.5 158.0 162.6 167.3 172.1

Actual Price of Electricity Produced ($/MWh) 65.0 67.9 70.9 74.1 77.4 80.8 84.3 88.0 91.8 95.7 99.8 104.1 108.5 113.1 117.9 122.8 128.0 133.3 138.9 144.6

Electricity Consumption (Millions of MWh)
[Based on 2304 MWh per day for producing 37% of daily water demand &
3801.6 MWh per day for producting 50% of daily water demand - See
Section 11.0 of the Report]

Scenario 1: (Equivelant of 5 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 2: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 3: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 5 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand spread 
across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 4: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 10 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand) 
[See section 15.2 of the Report]

Actual Cost of Electricity Consumption (in AUS $ Millions)
Actual Cost of Electricity x Scenario 1 Consumption 13.67 14.28 14.91 15.58 16.26 16.98 17.72 18.49 19.29 20.12 20.99 21.88 22.81 23.78 24.78 25.82 26.91 28.03 29.19 30.40

Actual Cost of Electricity x Scenario 2 Consumption 27.33 28.56 29.83 31.15 32.53 33.96 35.44 36.98 38.58 40.25 41.97 43.77 45.63 47.56 49.57 51.65 53.81 56.06 58.38 60.80

Actual Cost of Electricity x Scenario 3 Consumption 49.88 52.12 54.44 56.85 59.36 61.97 64.68 67.49 70.41 73.45 76.60 79.87 83.27 86.80 90.46 94.26 98.21 102.30 106.55 110.96

Actual Cost of Electricity x Scenario 4 Consumption 72.43 75.67 79.05 82.56 86.20 89.98 93.92 98.00 102.24 106.65 111.23 115.98 120.91 126.03 131.35 136.87 142.60 148.55 154.72 161.12

Total Maintenance & Running Cost (in AUS $ Millions)
Plant Maintence + Electricity Supply for Scenario 1 69.4 71.6 74.1 76.3 78.8 81.4 83.9 86.6 89.5 92.2 95.2 98.4 101.4 104.6 108.2 111.4 115.0 118.9 122.4 126.4

Plant Maintence + Electricity Supply for Scenario 2 83.1 85.9 89.0 91.9 95.0 98.4 101.6 105.1 108.8 112.3 116.2 120.3 124.2 128.4 132.9 137.2 141.9 146.9 151.6 156.8

Plant Maintence + Electricity Supply for Scenario 3 105.6 109.5 113.6 117.6 121.9 126.4 130.8 135.6 140.6 145.5 150.8 156.4 161.8 167.6 173.8 179.8 186.3 193.1 199.8 206.9

Plant Maintence + Electricity Supply for Scenario 4 128.2 133.0 138.2 143.3 148.7 154.4 160.1 166.1 172.5 178.7 185.4 192.5 199.5 206.9 214.7 222.5 230.7 239.4 248.0 257.1

55.74 55.74 55.87 55.74 55.74

Project Apprasial Model for Sydney's Next Generation Desalination Plant

Construction Phase (Year) Operation Phase (Year)

55.87 55.74 55.74 55.87 55.74 55.74 55.87 55.74 55.74 55.87 55.74 55.74 55.87 55.74 55.74

0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21

0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42

0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77

1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11

65.0 66.0 67.0 68.0 69.0 70.0 71.0 72.0 73.0 74.0 75.0 76.0 77.0 78.0 79.0 80.0 81.0 82.0 83.0 84.0



Part 2. Revenue

Electricity Production from Wind Farm

Base Price of Electricity ($/MWh) 
(Based on 09-10 prices for New South Wales) [See section 11.0 of the Report]

Inflation
Annual change 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9%
Index (year 0 = 100) 100.0 102.9 105.9 109.0 112.1 115.4 118.7 122.2 125.7 129.3 133.1 137.0 140.9 145.0 149.2 153.5 158.0 162.6 167.3 172.1

Actual Price of Electricity Produced ($/MWh) 65.0 67.9 70.9 74.1 77.4 80.8 84.3 88.0 91.8 95.7 99.8 104.1 108.5 113.1 117.9 122.8 128.0 133.3 138.9 144.6

Amount of Electricity being Produced per Year (Millions of MWh)
Total Amount of Electricity being Production 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38
Subtract amount being supplied to local home owners for free 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03

Average Amout of Electricity being sold on the open market 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35

Total Revenue from Wind Farm (in AUS $ Millions) 88.0 91.9 96.0 100.3 104.7 109.3 114.1 119.1 124.2 129.6 135.1 140.9 146.9 153.1 159.6 166.3 173.3 180.5 188.0 195.8

Potable Water Production from Desalination Plant

Base Price of Potable Water ($/m3) 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3

Inflation
Annual change 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9%
Index (year 0 = 100) 100.0 102.9 105.9 109.0 112.1 115.4 118.7 122.2 125.7 129.3 133.1 137.0 140.9 145.0 149.2 153.5 158.0 162.6 167.3 172.1

Actual Price of Potable Water Produced ($/m3) 3.30 3.40 3.49 3.60 3.70 3.81 3.92 4.03 4.15 4.27 4.39 4.52 4.65 4.79 4.92 5.07 5.21 5.37 5.52 5.68

Amount of Potable Water Produced (Millions of m3)
Scenario 1: (Equivelant of 5 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 2: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 3: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 5 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand spread 
across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 4: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 10 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand) 
[See section 15.2 of the Report]

Total Revenue from Potable Water Production (in AUS $ Millions)
Actual Price of Potable Water x Scenario 1 Water Production 4,806 180.7 185.9 191.3 196.9 202.6 208.4 214.5 220.7 227.1 233.7 240.5 247.4 254.6 262.0 269.6 277.4 285.5 293.7 302.3 311.0

Actual Price of Potable Water x Scenario 2 Water Production 9,611 361.4 371.8 382.6 393.7 405.1 416.9 429.0 441.4 454.2 467.4 480.9 494.9 509.2 524.0 539.2 554.8 570.9 587.5 604.5 622.0

Actual Price of Potable Water x Scenario 3 Water Production 17,541 659.5 678.6 698.3 718.5 739.4 760.8 782.9 805.6 828.9 853.0 877.7 903.2 929.3 956.3 984.0 1,012.6 1,041.9 1,072.1 1,103.2 1,135.2

Actual Price of Potable Water x Scenario 4 Water Production 25,470 957.6 985.3 1,013.9 1,043.3 1,073.6 1,104.7 1,136.8 1,169.7 1,203.6 1,238.5 1,274.5 1,311.4 1,349.5 1,388.6 1,428.9 1,470.3 1,512.9 1,556.8 1,602.0 1,648.4

Total Desalination Plant Revenue
Electricity Production + Water Production for Scenario 1 268.7 277.9 287.3 297.2 307.3 317.8 328.6 339.8 351.3 363.3 375.6 388.3 401.5 415.1 429.2 443.7 458.7 474.2 490.2 506.8

Electricity Production + Water Production for Scenario 2 449.3 463.8 478.7 494.0 509.9 526.2 543.1 560.5 578.4 597.0 616.1 635.8 656.1 677.1 698.8 721.1 744.2 768.0 792.5 817.8

Electricity Production + Water Production for Scenario 3 747.5 770.5 794.3 818.8 844.1 870.1 897.0 924.6 953.1 982.5 1,012.8 1,044.1 1,076.2 1,109.4 1,143.6 1,178.9 1,215.2 1,252.6 1,291.2 1,331.0

Electricity Production + Water Production for Scenario 4 1,045.6 1,077.3 1,110.0 1,143.6 1,178.3 1,214.0 1,250.9 1,288.8 1,327.9 1,368.1 1,409.6 1,452.3 1,496.4 1,541.7 1,588.4 1,636.6 1,686.2 1,737.3 1,789.9 1,844.2

Part 3. Water Production Costs & Profit

Total Cost per Unit of Potable Water Produced (in AUS $/m3)
[Excluding Affect of Compound Inflation]

Scenario 1: (Equivelant of 5 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 2: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 3: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 5 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand spread 
across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 4: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 10 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand) 
[See section 15.2 of the Report]

3.96

2.17

1.06

1.37

65.0 66.0 67.0 68.0 69.0 70.0 71.0 72.0 73.0 74.0 75.0 76.0 77.0 78.0 79.0 80.0 81.0 82.0 83.0 84.0

54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8

109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5 109.5

199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8 199.8

290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2 290.2



Total Cost per Unit of Potable Water Produced (in AUS $/m3)
[Including Revenue from Wind Farm & Excluding Compound Inflation]

Scenario 1: (Equivelant of 5 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 2: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 3: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 5 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand spread 
across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 4: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 10 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand) 
[See section 15.2 of the Report]

Amount of Profit per Year (in AUS $ Millions)
Total Desalination Plant Revenue - (Total Construction Costs + Total 
Maintenance & Running Costs) [For Scenario 1]

Total Desalination Plant Revenue - (Total Construction Costs + Total 
Maintenance & Running Costs) [For Scenario 2]

Total Desalination Plant Revenue - (Total Construction Costs + Total 
Maintenance & Running Costs) [For Scenario 3]

Total Desalination Plant Revenue - (Total Construction Costs + Total 
Maintenance & Running Costs) [For Scenario 4]

Pre-Tax Operating Profit over entire 20 year period (in AUS $ Billions)

Scenario 1: (Equivelant of 5 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 2: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 3: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 5 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand spread 
across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 4: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 10 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand) 
[See section 15.2 of the Report]

Total Initial Investment (in AUS $ Billions) 2.432

Pre-Tax Profit over entire 24 year period (in AUS $ Billions)

Scenario 1: (Equivelant of 5 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 2: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 3: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 5 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand spread 
across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 4: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 10 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand) 
[See section 15.2 of the Report]

Net Profit over entire 24 year period (in AUS $ Billions)
[Including 30% Corporation Tax - See Section 15.4.3 of the Report]

Scenario 1: (Equivelant of 5 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 2: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 3: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 5 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand spread 
across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 4: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 10 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand) 
[See section 15.2 of the Report]

Average Annual ROI [Including effect of Compound Interest]

Scenario 1: (Equivelant of 5 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 2: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand spread across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 3: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 5 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand spread 
across the full 20 years) [See section 15.2 of the Report]

Scenario 4: (Equivelant of 10 years of supply for producing 37% of the daily
demand + 10 years of supply for producting 50% of the daily demand) 
[See section 15.2 of the Report]

2.2

5.3

10.4

15.4

-747.0 -487.0 -227.0 -971.1 199.3 206.2 213.3 220.8 228.5 236.3 244.7 253.2 261.8 271.0 280.4 290.0 300.2 310.5 321.0 332.3 343.7 355.4 367.8 380.4

-747.0 -487.0 -227.0 -971.1 366.3 377.9 389.7 402.1 414.8 427.8 441.5 455.4 469.6 484.6 499.9 515.5 532.0 548.7 565.8 583.9 602.3 621.1 640.9 661.1

-747.0 -487.0 -227.0 -971.1 641.8 661.1 680.7 701.2 722.2 743.7 766.1 789.1 812.5 837.0 862.0 887.7 914.4 941.8 969.8 999.0 1,028.9 1,059.5 1,091.4 1,124.1

-747.0 -487.0 -227.0 -971.1 917.4 944.3 971.8 1,000.3 1,029.6 1,059.6 1,090.8 1,122.7 1,155.4 1,455.51,189.4 1,224.2 1,259.8 1,296.9 1,497.9 1,542.0 1,587.1

1.48

0.93

0.69

0.59

1,334.9 1,373.7 1,414.1

5.6

10.0

24.5

17.2

3.2

7.6

14.8

22.0

3.11

5.82

10.51

8.61



Key:

Different treatment techniques

How to compare different 

treatment techniques

Other technologies

Required water quality

Energy supply

Capacity of next generation plant KP, SE, SF

Other areas to be covered in 

more detail in main report
25/10 - 31/10

Writing up areas of research

Writing up other sections of the 

report

Compiling Report

How does it work KP, SE

What machinary is required KP, SE

How will the machinary be 

monitored
KP, SE

Quality Control / Fail Safes KP, SE

Control Systems

Water Inlet(s) / Outlet(s)

What quality of water will it 

produce

Location / Ground Conditions

What are the required 

structures

How will the structures be 

built / how long will it take
SF, KB

Landscaping

Geopolitical Impact

How much energy will the 

plant require

Where will the energy come 

from

Site access and utility 

connections

How does the treated water 

connect to the existing 

infrastructure

Health & Safety SE, KB

Climate Change

Environmental Impact 

Assessment
SF, CS

Machinary Size & Layout SE, KP

Distribution Pipe

Inlet Design

Outlet Design

Control Systems Design

Foundation Design

Structural Design

Landscaping Design

Energy Supply Design

Site Layout

Sea Defenses

Finanical Analysis

Feasibility Study

Write up individual areas of 

detailed research & design

Write up collaborative 

sections

Compiling Report

Research

Compiling

Report

Project

Inception

05/10 - 10/10 

(Week 1)
Task

Initial Research

Understanding the Brief

Preparing for First Supervisor Meeting

Getting Started

11/10 - 17/10 

(Week 2)

18/10 - 24/10 

(Week 3)

25/10 - 31/10 

(Week 4)

1/11 - 7/11 

(Week 5)

31/01 - 6/01 

(Week 15)

Date: 6/12 - 12/12 

(Week 10)

13/12 - 19/12 

(Week 11)

20/12 - 9/01 

(Christmas

Break)

10/01 - 16/01 

(Week 12)

8/11 - 14/11 

(Week 6)

15/11 - 21/11 

(Week 7)

22/11 - 28/11 

(Week 8)

29/11 - 5/12 

(Week 9)

Other areas 

of detailed 

research

Design & 

Costing of 

Treatment

Process

Design and 

Costing of 

the

Structure

Agree the way forward in supervisor 

meeting

Detailed

Research

on

Treatment

Process

Detailed

Research

on the 

Structure

Prepare for Examiners Meeting

Oral

Presentation & 

Poster Design

To be carried out by entire group

To be carried out by Karendale Pereira (KP)

Prepare Oral Presentation

Practice Oral Presentation

Other areas 

of work

Final Report

Main Project 

Period

Poster Design

Final Group 3 Gantt Chart

To be carried out by Chris Scott (CS)

To be carried out jointly by specified group 

members

Report Deadline

To be carried out by Saul Emery (SE)

To be carried out by Kevin Bell (KB)

To be carried out by Sarah Farnfield (SF)

To be carried out by Peter Budd (PB)

17/01 - 23/01 

(Week 13)

24/01 - 30/01 

(Week 14)
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	Willtheprojectreleasepollutantsoranyhazardous, toxicornoxioussubstancestoair: 
	Willtheprojectcausenoiseandvibrationorreleaseof light,heatenergyorelectromagneticradiation: No. Sufficient mitigation will take place to ensure it does not have a significant impact on the surrounding area. This will include the use of sound boards, drill casings and specific times of noise.
	Willtheprojectproducesolidwastes: No. All pre-treatment by products will be mixed into the brine solution and thus properly dispersed back into the Tasman Sea.
	Willtheprojectinvolveuse,storage,transport,handling orproductionofsubstancesormaterialswhichcouldbe harmfultohumanhealthortheenvironment,orraise concernsaboutactualorperceivedrisks: No. The outlet design will ensure the brine solution will be properly dispersed back into the Tasman Sea.
	Willtheprojectusenaturalresourcessuchasland, water,materialsorenergy,inparticularresources whicharenonrenewableorinshortsupply: 
	Willconstruction,commissioning,operation, maintenanceordecommissioningoftheproject inthefollowing‘theproject’involveactionswhich willcausephysicalchangesinthelocality,egon topography,landuse,changesinwaterbodies,etc: No. The site is an industrial zone, so the change in land use is acceptable.
	Text1: Yes. The existing land use is an oil refinery. The topology of the land may change depending design chosen.
	Text2: No. The site is an industrial zone, all the water required for the treatment process will be taken from the sea and the energy required to run the plant will be offset by a wind farm.
	Text3: Yes. The desalination process produces a brine solution as a by product, which is released back into the sea.
	Text4: Yes. Filter cakes will be produced as a by product of the pre-treatment process.
	Text5: Yes. The construction process will produce a lot of noise and vibrations in the surrounding area.
	Text6: No. There are no toxic or noxious gases produced by the treatment process
	Willtheprojectdiscouragewaterreuserecycling: 
	Willtheprojectdiscouragewaterresourcemanagement initiativessuchaswaterconservation: 
	Willtheprojectresultinsocialchanges,forexample,in demography,traditionallifestyles,employment: 
	Willtherebeanyriskofaccidentsduringconstruction oroperationoftheprojectwhichcouldaffecthuman healthortheenvironment: No. Sufficient health & safety procedures will be adopted to ensure a safe working environment.
	Willtheprojectreleasepollutantsoranyhazardous, toxicornoxioussubstancesintotheground,soilsor sediments,withtheriskofcontaminatingthese: 
	Text13: No. The outlet will be designed to properly disperse the wastewater produced by the plant.
	Text7: Yes. A brine solution and other hazardous residuals will be produced as a by product of the treatment process, which will then be released into the Tasman Sea.
	Text8: No. There are no hazardous, toxic or noxious substances produced by the treatment process that will be released into the ground.
	Text9: Yes. The specific risks cannot be detailed until the full construction process is known.
	Text10: No. The plant will not have any social affects on the local area, other than creating new jobs for the region.
	Text11: No. The plant will only act as a backup to the current drinking water supply produced by the regions reservoirs and dams.
	Text12: No. See above
	Text15: No. The surrounding land, including the location of the current desalination plant will be converted in conservation area.
	Text16: Yes. There are several national parks and nature reserves in the vicinity of the site. Depending on the choice of construction process, some tunnelling make take place under these parks and reserves.
	Text17: Yes. The Tasman Sea ecology could be affected by the plants inlet & outlet.
	Text18: 
	Text19: Yes. The region of Kurnell forms the southern entrance to Botany Bay.
	Text20: Yes. The project will require access to residential roads during the construction process.
	Text21: 
	Text22: No. Sufficient mitigation procedures will be built into the construction processes to ensure no damage is done to the surrounding area.
	Text23: No. The inlet & outlet will be designed to ensure there is only minimum impact on the sea.
	Text24: 
	Text25: No. The national parks and nature reserves will obscure the plant from view along the coastline. If the parks are not sufficient cover then appropriate landscaping will be used.
	Text26: No. The construction process will include mitigation procedures to ensure the impact on local residents is minimal.
	Text27: No. The main road (Captain Cook Drive) is not busy / susceptible to congestion. [Kevin to confirm]
	Text28: Yes. The northern part of the site is located on the outskirts of the village of Kurnell.
	Text29: Yes. The region of Kurnell is home to Captain Cook's original landing site.
	Text30: No. The site is currently used for an oil refinery.
	Text31: Yes. The northern part of the site is located on the outskirts of the village of Kurnell.
	Text32: Unknown [Kevin to confirm]
	Text33: 
	Text34: Unknown. Residents are likely to be apposed to a new desalination plant, but it will be replacing an oil refinery and appropriate landscaping will be used to obscure the plant from view.
	Text35: Unknown. Depends on the construction process used.
	Text36: 
	Text37: Unknown. Residents are likely to be apposed to a new desalination plant, but it will be replacing an oil refinery and appropriate landscaping will be used to obscure the plant from view.
	Text38: 
	Text39: Yes. There is only a scarcely populated village of approximately 2000 people near the site. Depending on the route of the distribution pipe, the region of Sutherland may also be affected by the project.
	Text40: Yes. The village of Kurnell contains a primary school.
	Text41: No. There are no such areas within the vicinity of the site.
	Text42: No. The removal of the oil refinery will include all the necessary remediation work before the site is handed over. The current outlet is being monitored to ensure no environmental damage is being caused.
	Text43: No. The region is in a low risk zone for earthquakes and there are no adverse or extreme climate conditions that will affect the project.
	Text44: Unknown. Depends on the construction processes used and the route of the distribution pipe.
	Text45: No. Sufficient mitigation procedures will ensure the project does not have a significant impact on the surrounding area. This will include the use of sound boards, drill casings and specific times of noise.
	Text46: 
	Text47: 
	Text48: 


